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MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Chairman McAlister and Members of the 
Assembly Finance and Insurance Committee 
Sal Bianco, Principal Consultant 
SUBJECT: CO~MITTEE STAFF REPORT 
WILLIAM C. GEORGE 
General Counsel 
WILL BROWN 
Pnnctpat Consultant 
SAL BIANCO 
Pnnc1pal Consultant 
BETTY YEARWOOD 
Committee Secretary 
STATE CAPITOL BUILDING 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 
95814 
(916) 445-9160 
In lieu of conducting an interim hearing on the 
overlapping jurisdiction of health insurance by the Departments 
of Corporations an Insurance, a COMMITTEE STAFF REPORT has been 
prepared. The Departments have submitted separate written 
responses to a series of thirty questions relating to policy 
issues in concurrent health coverage regulatory activities. 
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Comm1Hee Secretary 
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Allsembltt <nommitttt 
nn 
lfinanre anb 1Jnnuranrt 
AUSTER McALISTER 
CHAIRMAN 
September 19, 1984 
Bruce Bunner 
r of Insurance 
Ness Avenue, 17th Floor 
sco, California 94102 
Franklin Tom 
ssioner of Corporations 
25 P Street, Room 205 
rrAmPnto, California 95814 
ttd~ei Franklin: 
are aware, our Assembly 
scheduled an October 3, 1984 
of overlapping jurisdiction 
of health insurance. Additiona , a 
you, we have postponed that hearing 
a meeting with Chairman McAlister, 
s staff on Monday, October 5 
McAlister's office, Room 3112 in 
On behalf of Chairman McAlister, I 
meeting along with Department staff 
the subject matter of overlapping j 
in the area of health insurance 
ly a series of questions we want to 
October 15 meeting. We will cons 
responses you provid~ with sub 
a number of questions will be detai 
raised at the October 15 
of all written responses 
October 15 meeting and 
determine whether an interim 
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CHAIRMAN 
December 13, 1984 
Mr. Bruce Bunner 
Commissioner 
Department of Insurance 
State of California 
South Commonwealth Avenue, 14th Floor 
Lo Angeles, CA 90005 
Mr. Franklin Torn 
'-VHLWL-LS S ioner 
of Corporations 
State of California 
60 South Commonwealth Avenue 
les, CA 90005 
Bruce and Franklin: 
As you recall, we met in my office on 
Legislative, Agency and Department sta to 
sue of overlapping jurisdiction between your 
area of health coverage. Specifically, we discus 
tant's October 4, 1984, letter prepared on beha 
and addressed to you setting forth 30 
requesting your written response by October 30. 
GEORGE 
General Counsel 
CHARLENE MATHIAS 
Committee Secretary 
During our meeting we discussed a number of stions. At 
meeting, neither of your departments provided any 
in writing. I specifically requested your 
written responses to me on each of the 30 st 
October 4th letter and I was willing to 
some additional time to do so. As of this date we 
no written response. 
We intend to publish a Committee Staff is 
rim hearing subject matter. Recognizing 
llingness to be responsive to our inquiries and 
Mr. Bruce Bunner 
Mr. Franklin Tom 
13, 1984 
the continued opportunity to respond to our Committee's 
I have extended the deadline for receiving your 
responses until January 30, 1985. At that time we will 
to publish our Committee Report on this ject matter. 
We to be available in early Spring to be ut ized 
during the 1985-86 Legislative Session as further round on 
pol and fiscal issues we will be considering. 
I ze that a number of the 30 questions 
detai , too complex, or require future department 
thereby resulting in difficulty for you to answer spec 
Should any questions meet these difficulties, you should so 
indicate in written response and the reasons which 
to your cone sion. I want to indicate once again you 
should provide documentation as part of your answer 
ques s submission of further background 
Thank you for your attention to my current 
you have any questions or need for additional ass 
feel to contact Sal Bianco, Prine 1 Consu 
Committee at 5-9160. 
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GOVERNOR OF 
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Banking 
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Motor Vehicles 
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Transportation 
Agency 
Commerce 
BUSINESS, TRANSPORTATION AND HOUSING AGENCY 
March 14, 1985 
The Honorable Alister McAlister 
Chairman, Assembly Committee 
on Finance & Insurance 
State Capitol Building 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Assemblyman McAlister: 
Teale Data Center 
Office of Traffic Safety 
In response to your letter of February 11, 1985, I am pleased 
to provide independent responses from the Departments of 
Insurance and Corporations relative to the regulation of health 
coverage. Departments have attempted to be as complete a:" 
possible in their answers and are available to you and your staf~ 
for more indepth discussion. 
If you need assistance in coordinating further inquiries with 
the De rtments, please do not hesitate to contact me. I 
appreciate your patience with us cone ng this matter. 
Enclosures 
cc: Kirk West, Secretary 
Sincerely, 
(~ 
DAVID G. ACKERMAN 
Deputy Secretary 
Bus., Transp. & Housing Agency 
Franklin Tom, Commissioner 
Department of Corporations 
Bruce Bunner, Commissioner 
Department of Insurance 
Senator Robbins 
-1 Q __ 
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GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor 
anco s letter to Commissioner Tom 
ng our Departments' 
provide or fund health care. Your 
indicates that a specific request 
rs Mr anco's questions was made in our 
October 15, 1984 However, I recall that 
or 
meetings and exchanges of 
to focus on specific subject 
with a more 
would do more to 
and would provide 
ete and balanced 
s act vities. 
quite useful. 
Indeed, I found 
sponses follow "Tab number" 
x enclosed th this letter. 
icly acknowledged that 
jurisdiction in the health 
own view, what areas do 
you to these 
over ng jurisdiction" cited 
than real. It is true that 
organization may be subject to 
the tment of 
ing may own both an 
Ho~r,rever, there is no "overlap" 
the jurisdiction of our 
side". The operating 
Knox-Keene (or HMOs) are 
that 
whether 
units are usually 
are regulated by the same 
March 12, 1985 
2 
or different state agencies. For e, when Blue Cross 
chose to establish Federal ified HMOs, subsidiary 
entities were established and licensed under the Insurance 
Code, that Code s Blue Cross to provi 
ts 1 • The HMOs to ate with 
rom Blue Cross even are 
holding company. 
well be to that ded 
tment schemes of 
are more ate cular act vities. 
, the Insurance Code ive 
ion of the inancial t an enti with a view 
le establi ng only toward ensuring 
a basic framework of 
insureds. Knox-Keene 
"service" issues le 
for financ al matters. 
There may be 
entities 
There have 
on 
' i the area of sevice to 
the other hand, concentrates more on 
idi elati simple standards 
overlap where unlicensed 
and d service. 
unlicensed r1ETs which ed to 
come withi both the Insurance Code and Knox-Keene, and which 
have pur 
entities threat 
"heads ar 
are 
is 
s 
than one". 
tments. vmere unlicensed 
, it may well be that "two 
over health care benefits 
increasing 
are 
tment of Labor, while quality 
ili of state 
ans insurers 
whom were worki unde 
Some of 
by 
Labor, all 
Increased 
liaison among these agencies has s type of 
em. 
question number 1, 1,-vhat you modify 
to eli nat these over 
ive action, what s 
yo eli nate the overlap? 
1-
The Honorable Alister McAlister 
March 12, 1985 
Page 3 
"3. What es do you currently use to consult with 
each other on persons, licensees or entities where 
overlapping jurisdiction sts? To what degree do you 
work with the tment of Health Care Services or any 
other State Do you have a formal written policy 
and are there established scheduled periodic meetings with 
the required liaison?" 
RESPONSE: I believe that my Department is currently taking all 
reasonable administrative steps to reduce the impact of any 
overlapping jurisdiction with DOC. My Department has long 
maintained informal liaison with DOC at the investigatory 
level, and our tments have conducted a number of joint 
investigations of entities whose appropriate licensing status 
was in doubt. Most of our Departments' enforcement activities 
relative to unlicensed entities occur in southern California. 
Our offices in that part of the state are on adjacent floors of 
a smallish hi ise, so that regular contact between DOI and 
DOC enforcement sonnel is easy and frequent. These contacts 
are close enough that investigators sometimes transfer from one 
Department to the other. 
With the advent of PPO legislation, liaison between our 
Departments was tightened and, commencing in November, 1984, 
our Chief Investi s have scheduled formal quarterly 
meetings to information and coordinate activities. 
These meetings have included discussions of existing cases, new 
leads, deve s in the law and allocation of resources. 
I have no statutory language to propose to ''eliminate the 
overlap" because this "overlap", to the extent that it exists, 
may well give our Departments additional tools to deal with 
unlicensed entities. 
As the Insurance Code gives DOl no authority over the quality 
of health care services rendered by facilities or practitioners 
operating in conjunction th our licensees, we have little 
occasion to work with the Department of Health Care Services. 
"4. AB 1166 (l\1cAlister -Chapter 1006, Stats. 1984) will 
take effect January 1, 1985. How do you intend to 
implement this measure? Will you establish a written 
policy and procedure? What role {duties/responsibilities) 
do you or an individual assigned by you plan to initiate in 
implementing this measure? Do you foresee the need to 
expand your consultation with other state agencies?" 
RESPONSE: My tment regards .AB 1166 as self-executing 
without requiring that any specific policy or guidelines be 
established other than following the statute's directive. The 
differing regulatory schemes of Knox-Keene and the Insurance 
Code and the wi disparate grants of authority to make 
-3-
-22-
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r ations under mean that there are relati few areas 
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so, the slatur 
that one tment si lar 
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to those feels that 
pertai ng to exclusive ider 
s are required to follow specified r 
DOC (Insurance Sect 10133.5) 
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Health car 
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I. Certificate of Authority Requirements 
(a) nimum capital/surplus for life and di lity 
insurer (Insurance Code Sect 10510 and 10511). 
(b) Three-year seasoning or exceptions, if foreign 
applicant. (Insurance Code Section 716). ("Foreign" 
companies are those domiciled in other states or 
possessions of the United States.) 
Basic General Criteria (involves some subjectivity) 
(a) Insurance Code Sections 717-718 (Qualifications): no 
material deficiencies respecting (a) capital and us; 
(b) investments; (c) financial stability; (d) reinsurance; 
(e) management competency, character, integrity; (f) 
ownership and control of shares; (g) claims adjustments; 
(h) business plans; (i) promotion methods: (j) 
policyholders/creditor hazard~ affiliate's r tion. 
Other Threshold Requirements 
{a) Name or dba approved by Commissioner (and transacting 
solely under the name or dba} (Insurance Code Sections 880, 
et seq.). 
(b) Corporate form (Insurance Code Section 699); par value 
(Insurance Code Section 690); corporate authori for 
classes sought (Insurance Code Section 680)~ certain 
criminal actions involving management of the company and 
the Commissioner's authori to decline to grant, suspend 
or revoke a license (Insurance Code Section 704.5): no 
ownership {Insurance Code Section 6 . )r 
appointment of for service of process, i foreign 
(Insurance Code Sections 1600, et seq.). 
(c) Retaliation (if e to e upon icants the 
same requirements imposed on Cali a insurers in 
icants' home state (Insurance Code Section 685). 
The maintai ng of the Certificate of Authority to do business 
in the State of California involves many Insurance Code 
Sections and basically our monitoring involves financial 
surveillance of the activities of the licensed insurer. The 
financial concerns of the company are not the means 
provided under the Insurance Code to revoke a 
license, but most of the time when the license is s or 
it is due to financial 
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13 
"12. AS you know, Insurance Code Section 740 was added by 
AB 2670 (McAlister, Chapter 706, Stats. 1982). SB 952 
(Robb ns, Chapter 277, Stats. 1983) strengthen this section 
and ired licensure under specified conditions. These 
measures deal with presumed jurisdiction to the Department 
of Insurance over multiple employer trust (METs) unless the 
entity or person is regulated under the Knox-Keene Health 
Plan Act of 1975. Since these measures took effect in 
1982 and in 1983, what changes in statutory 
language, if any, has your department proposed as the 
result of implementing these measures?" 
RESPONSE: Department has not proposed any changes in the 
statutory language of the legislation discussed, although we 
have offered our opinions about certain aspects of these bills 
in our islative Analyses. 
"13. Relating to question 12, since the enactment of AB 
2670, how have you implemented this measure? What written 
es and policies have you established to address the 
overlapping jurisdiction by your Departments? How have you 
i ated your consumer complaint, enforcement, 
investigations, financial analysis, and legal activities in 
your Department in implementing AB 2670?" 
RESPONSE: Included under Tab 13 are copies of my 1983 and 1984 
s to you: "Report on the Effectiveness on the 
cement of Insurance Code Section 740". The procedures and 
policies of enforcement set forth in those reports remain the 
same while our effectiveness has improved. The initial memo 
setting up the MET project is also attached, as is the most 
recent set of public lists required by the legislation. 
Two more s orders were issued in 1984, both successfu 
controlling illegal METs: RDA and TOTALCARE. Three more 
entities have been referred to our Legal Division for formal 
r action, such as cease and desist orders. Various 
license revocation and criminal actions were either taken or 
agains the perpetrators of ABT in 1984. At least one 
more MET cease and desist order is in the report writing stage 
and three other investigations should be completed in the first 
ter of 1985. 
Our success rate in resolving consumer complaints against 
self-funded entities is low, except in instances where we have 
not moved to force regulation, or where (as in IBT} there 
ing 1 battle. In these cases, we have been 
successful in getting claims paid. Typical , where 
an unlicensed entity such as an MET litigates our assertion of 
i ct on, we have had to bring extremely complex fact and 
-13-
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My Department contains units responsible for (1) investigating 
illegal METs~ (2) investigating improper activities health 
insurers or agents; (3) resolving consumer complaints; (4) 
resolving claim problems: and (5) resolving rat 
Each unit may receive and handle a consumer complaint. A 
system exists for tracking and referral of relevant information 
to the other units which may have an interest, includ ng 
financial audit (Field Examination) and the market conduct 
unit. Consumer complaints against producers are also 
investigated for possible formal action. 
"25. In your vie~v, what jurisdiction authori do you have 
over administrators, medical care foundations, solicitors, 
solicitor firms, and exclusive provider organizations? 
Please provide a list of the factors used in defining each 
of these entities." 
RESPONSE: We have jurisdiction over administrators suant to 
Insurance Code Sections 1759-1759.10. Foundat medical 
care, solicitors and solicitor firms are regulated under the 
Knox-Keene Act. Preferred and exclusive provider organizations 
associated 1to1i th insurance companies may be reached the 
insurers. Consumer complaints are dealt with by contacting the 
insurer whose 90licy is involved. 
Administrators are defined in Section 1759. See Tab 25. 
"26. The Department of Insurance's August 22 
correspondence raised the possibility that PPO's 
engage in certain activities bringing them within the 
Department's jurisdiction over insurance administrators. 
In view of this possibility, what has your Department 
undertaken to develop internal written 
policies to alert your Department personnel to or 
specified activities? What has the tment undertaken 
to icly inform its licensees, in particul 
administrators, of the potentiality of their act 
do you propose admi strative or legislat 
address this potentiality?" 
? Vlhat 
to 
RESPONSE: My investigators have been instructed to bring in as 
much information as practical concerning the PPOs 
encounter. So far, they have not found any that adjust 
claims. Typically, the first thin~ a person ing the 
establishment of a PPO does is to call my tment and ask 
about licensing. Some items have appeared in the trade press 
erroneously indicating that my tment licenses" 
which, of course, it does not. 
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2 
dental benefits strictly on an indemni basis. 
Insurers and nonpr it tal service are 
chasing health care service plans. Some health 
car service have purchased insurers. In view 
of these lopments, what is your view of 
establi ng a formal common monitoring procedure and 
identical objective standards over these 
licensees? What leads you to your conclusion?" 
RESPONSE: As indicated above, it does not seem to me that 
"formal common monitoring procedures" or "identical 
objective standards" are required for organizations whose 
functions may be subject to parallel jurisdiction. The 
st and regulatory schemes icable to the various 
activit es such organizations are well tailored to the 
dif ences in the way they operate and in the way they 
provide risk. Furthermore, these schemes have been 
care refined over the s. 
A t massive statutory recodification would be 
necessarv order to "apply identical ective 
standards" to the various functions of the entities 
subject to the jurisdiction of our respective 
tments. In addition, the health care benefits 
industry i ing very rapidly at s time, and such a 
recodificat on would very be obsolete by the time 
i completed. 
"30. 
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oregoing comments are enlightening. 
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44 INSURANCE CODE 
Note: Stats. 1974, Ch. 374, also contains the following provisions: 
SEC. 22. This act may be cited as the Berryhill Total Compensation Act. 
699.5. A certificate or authority not issue to any insurer owned, operated 
or controlled, directly or any other ~t:1te. or province, district, 
territory or nation or any subdivb10n or agency thereof. 
(Added by Stats. 1957, Ch. 190.) 
700. (a) A person shall not transact any class of insurance business in this state 
without first being admitted for such Such admission is secured by procuring 
a certificate of authority from the commissioner. Such ccrtillcilte shall not be 
granted until the applicant conforms to requirements of this code and of the 
laws of this state prerequisite to its issue. 
(b) The unlawful transaction insurance business in this state in willful 
violation of the requi"rement for a certificate of authority is a public offense 
punishable by imprisonment in the state or in a county jail not exceeding 
one year, or by fine not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars ( SlOO,OOO\, or by 
both, and shall be enjoined by a court of competent jurisdiction on petition of the 
commissioner. 
(c) After the issuance of a certificate authority, the holder shall continue to 
comply with the requirements as to its business set forth in this code and in the 
other laws of this state. 
(d) Where a hearing is held this section the proceedings shall be 
conducted in accordance with Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 11500\ of Part 
l of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, and the commissioner shall have 
all the powers granted therein. 
(Amended by Stats. 1978, Ch. 795.) 
700.01. In addition to anv or all of the classes of insurance which it is oermitted 
to transact by all other applicable provisions of this code, any incorporated insurer 
admitted or hereafter admitted for one or more of the classes of insurance stated 
in Section 100, except life, title, or mortgage guaranty shall (subject to 
any limitations contained in its incorpor:1tion or charter) be admitted 
after October l, 1953, for any or all of the following cla~ses, upon making 
application therefor and complring alla.pplicable requirements of law. if its 
paid-in capital is not less than one million three hundred thousand dollars 
($1,300,000) or the aggregate of amounts hereinafter set forth opposite the 
classes transacted by it in the St.1tes if an ali('n insurer, or in any jurisdiction 
if other than an alien insurer, is provided, that the paid-in capital 
of incorporated insurers not either lire, marine or surety insurance 
making application under section be at least one hundred fifty thousand 
dollars ($150,000) in excess of aggregate amount. In no event shall any 
incorporated insurer, as a condition for its admission, be permitted to have a 
paid-in capital of less than five hundred thousand dollars ( $500.000) or be required 
to have a paid-in capital in excess of one million three hundred thousand dollars 
($1,300,000) for any or all of the of insurance hereinafter set forth. 
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INSURANCE CODE 
Amount 
Number and name of class of capital 
2. Fire .......................................................................................................................... $200,000 
3. Marine .................................................................................................................... 200,000 
5. Surety...................................................................................................................... 250.000 
6. Disability ................................................................................................................ 50,000 
1. Plate glass.............................................................................................................. 50,000 
9. Workers' 8. Liab1hty I 
10. ~~~fr~~~a~i~:~1er .................................................................... ~~~~{~h:;:r 
liability 
ll. Boiler and machinery ........................................................................................ 50,000 
l~: ~~~~~~r.y.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ 
~~: ~:lil~1k~~~d··~~hi~i~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ 16. Automobile............................................................................................................ 100,000 
18. Aircraft.................................................................................................................... 50,000 
20. ~1iscellaneous ........................................................................................................ 50,000 
This section shall not be applicable to life, title, mortgage, or mortgage guaranty 
insurance, and an insurer now or hereafter admitted to transact lile, title, mort-
gage, or mortgage guaranty insurance shall not be admitted under the provisions 
of this section, but its admission is governed by other applicable provisions of this 
code. 
Insurers admitted for one or more classes of insurance on December 31, 1981, 
shall be governed by the provisions of this section in effect on December 31. 1981. 
Insurers which were issued a permit prior to July 7, 1982, authorizing the organi· 
zation of the imurer and which were admitted for one or more classes of insurance 
before January 1, 1983, shall also be go\'erned by the provisions of this section in 
effect on December 31, 198l. (Amended by Stats. 1983, Ch. 3. Effective February 18, 1983.) 
700.02. No insmer shall be issued a certificate of authority other than a renewi'l 
certificate of authority for any of the classes set forth in Section 100 unless at the 
time of such issuance it possesses, in addition to the minimum paid-in capital 
required by this code a surplus of not less than lOO percent of the minimum paid-in 
capital required. 
As used in this section, surplus means the excess of admitted assets over the sum 
of ( 1) liabilities for lo5ses reported, expenses, taxes and all other indebtedness and 
reinsurance of outstanding risks as provided by law, and (2) paid-in capital, in the 
case of an insmcr issuing or having outstanding shares of capital stock, or (3) tht: 
minimum paid-in capital required, in the case of any other insurer. 
(Amended by Stats. 1%2. Ch. 389) 
700.025. An insurer. including a reciprocal or interinsurance exchange, 
admitted on January 1, 1970, to transact automobile liahility insurance under class 
8 and automobile insurance under class 16, or which had a valid bona fide 
application to transact both such classes of insurance pending before the 
commissioner on or before August 1, 1970, shall not be affected by this section. 
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INSURANCE CODE 153 
dcsi~t from enga~ing furthe~ in the acts. prac~ices or transactions which are 
causmg such conauct, condition or ground to ex1st. 
(b) At the same time an order is served pursuant to subdh·ision (a) of this 
section, the commissioner shall is~ue and also serve upon the person a notice of 
hearing to be held at a time and place fixed therein which shall not be less than 
20 or more than 30 days after the service thereof. The notice shall contain a 
statement of the conduct, condition or ground which the commissioner deems 
violative of the provisions of Section 1065.1. 
(c) At any time prior to the commencement of a hearing as provided in Section 
1065.1 or subdivision (b) of this section, the person may waive the hearing and 
have judicial review of the order by means of any remedy afforded by law without 
first exhausting administrative remedies or procedures. 
(Added by Stats. 1965, Ch. 1579.) 
1065.3. If, after hearing as provided by Section 106.5.1 or subdivision (b) of 
Section 1065.2, any of the statements as to conduct, conditions or grounds in the 
notice are found to be true. the commissioner shall make such order or orders as 
may be reasonably necessary to correct, eliminate or remedy such conduct, 
conditions or grounds. 
(Added by Stat~. 1965, Ch. 1579.) 
1065.4. Any person subject to an order or proceeding pursuant to this article 
shall be entitled to judicial review of the order or proceeding by means of any 
remedy afforded by law. Proceedings for judicial review shall be commenced 
within 60 days from the making and service of any order issued pursuant to 
Sections 1065.1 or 1065.3. 
(Added by Stats. 1965, Ch. 1579.) 
1065.5. If any person violates or fails to comply with any order of the 
commissioner or any part thereof which as to such person has become final and 
is still in effect, the commissioner may, after a hearing, notice of which shall be 
given in accordance Vvith the provisions of Section 1065.i, at which it is determined 
that a \-iolation of such order has been committed, further order that: 
(a) Such person shall forfeit and pay to the State of California a sum not to 
exceed one hundred dollars ($100) per day for each and every day that such 
violation or failure to comply shall continue. but in no event to exceed a maximum 
amount of five thousand dollars (35,000). Such liability shall be enforced in an 
action brought in any court of competent jurisdiction by the commissioner in the 
name of the people of the State of California; and that 
(b) Proceedings be commenced to revoke or suspend any license or certificate 
of authority held hy such person under this code, in accordance \\.ith the 
procedures provided therefor. 
(Added by Stats. 1%5, Ch. 1579.) 
1065.6. The powers vested in the commissioner by this article shall be 
additional to any and all other powers and remedies vested in the commissioner 
by law, and nothing herein sltall be construed as requiring that the commissioner 
shall employ the powers conferred herein instead of or as a condition precedent 
to the exercise of any other power or remedy vested in the commissioner. 
(Added by Slats. 1965. Ch. 1579.) 
1065.7. Any order or notice of the commissioner hereunder may be served on 
any person, in the same manner and \\·ith the same effect as provided for in civil 
actions in a superior court of this state. 
(Added by Stats. 1965, Ch. 1579.) 
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242 INSURANCE CODE 
so to appear I (or we) hereby consent to 
refusal to renew, or denial of such license 
(Repealed and added by Stais. 1959, Ch 
subsequent 
the commissioner. 
revocation, 
1660. The stipulation and agreement referred to in Section 1659 shall give 
jurisdiction over, and shall be binding pursuant to its terms upon, the person 
executing it. 
Service may be made upon the commissioner under the circumstances 
described in the agreement or stipulation and in the manner as provided in Article 
1 (commencing with Section 12919) of Chapter 2 of Division 3. 
(Amended by Stats. 1970, Ch. 949.) 
1661. Whenever an organization licensed as a life agent, insurance agent, or 
insurance broker, desires to change, remove, or add to, the natural person or 
persons who are to transact Insurance under authority of its license, it shall 
immediately file an application with the commissioner for an endorsement 
changing its license accordingly. The commissioner shall require that the 
qualifying examination provided by this code be taken by any natural person 
named by such organization to exercise its agency or brokerage powers who, if he 
were applying for an individual license, would be required to take and pass the 
qualifying examination. Such natural person or persons and such organization are 
in all other respects subject to the provisions of this chapter and the insurance laws. 
(Amended by Stats. 1969, Ch. 220.) 
Article 5. Bonds 
(Article 5 added by Stats. 1959, Ch. 4) 
1662. An applicant for a license to act as an insurance broker, or for renewal 
of such license, shall, as part of his application, file the bond as required by this 
article, and, if licensed, shall continuouslr maintain such bond in force. Any such 
license shall automaticalll terminate immediately upon there being no bond in 
force, and the license shal be returned by its lawful custodian to the commissioner 
for cancellation. 
(Amended by Stats. 1972, Ch. 1397.) 
1663. Such bond shall be duly executed an admitted suretv insurer, shall be 
continuous in form, and shall be in favor of of the State of California. 
(Repealed and added by Stats. 1959, Ch. 4.) 
1665. The bond of an insurance broker shall be in the amount of five thousand 
dollars ($5,000). The bond shall be contingent on the accounting by the broker to 
any person requesting the broker to obtain insurance, for moneys or premiums 
collected by the broker for insurance other than life. 
(Amended by Stats. 1982, Ch. 517.) 
Article 6. License Qualifications 
(Article 6 added by Stats. 1959, Ch. 4) 
1666. Upon the filing of an application for a license in accordance with Article 
4 of this chapter, the commissioner may make such investigation and require the 
filing of such supplementary documents, affidavits and statements as may 
necessary to obtain a full disclosure of such information as will aid him in 
determining whether the prerequisites for the license have been met. If the 
applicant makes a showing satisfactory to commissioner that he meets all such 
prerequisites, the commissioner, if the applicant be eligible therefor, may issue a 
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5) The 1983 amendment to the ERISA Law may have 
eliminated the prior requisite of •commonality• of 
interest among the ~embers, since it now allows 
individually self-employed persons to be part of the 
multiple-employer arran~e~ent. This am~ndment 
impact on the prior requirement that ership h d to 
b.e limited to one er.1ployer, one industry or one ·nion, 
and that the plan could not be available to virtually 
anyone Hho was el"ilployed. vle '..Jill r.ot be sure of this 
until there is further judicial interpretation. 
It appears tl1at the requirement for: employer par~ici tion ana 
that the plan l"ilUSt be established by an empl r or lo 
ortganization, and cannot be an entrepreneurial crganizati n 
still apply. Similarly, the employer and employee :tici nts· 
must have a. v:oice in tne 1Janagement of the plan a -3ubscr 1 
el"ilployers must be given control over the management a 
operation of the trust. ~aggert Corp. v. E. s. R. o. s., 475 
F. supp. 124 (1979}. _ 
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MEMO TO: Senator Alan Robbins, Chairman 
Senate Insurance, Claims and Corporations Committee 
Assemblyman Alister McAlister, Chairman 
Assembly Finance Insurance Committee 
DATE: December 31, 1984 
FROM: Bruce Bunner 
Insurance Commissioner 
SUBJECT: Report on the Effectiveness of the Enforcement 
of Insurance Code Section 740 
INTRODUCTION 
This is the second annual report on the effectiveness of the 
Department of Insurance enforcement activities in regard to abuses 
by illegal insurers acting under the guise of the Employees 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974. 
This report is particularly directed at enforcement of Insurance 
Code Section 740, which took effect September 7, 1982. This second 
annual report is called for by a 1983 Assembly Bill, No. 160, 
Section 3. This Bill took effect as an urgency statute on September 
14, 1983. This is the last report called for by the Assembly Bill 
in question. 
ENFORCEMENT STRATEGY 
The Department's strategy in 1984 was very similar to the successful 
strategy of the preceding year. 
We continued visibly moving against leading illegal operators, and 
concentrated on maintaining a high level of cooperation within the 
industry and regulatory community affected by this problem. 
Our program benefited significantly from improved coordination with 
the industry and the formalization of our cooperative relationship 
with the Department of Corporation's Enforcement Unit. 
The Department's concern with Preferred Provider organizations was 
considerable in 1984. We devoted significant effort to gathering 
information on operators and activities in this area. 
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(11) Maintain existing information sources in the public and 
industry and develop new ones. This also will assist us in 
keeping tracK of the illegal MET operators and monitoring their 
reaction to our enforcement effort. 
(12) Closely watch the preferred and exclusive provider organization 
fields for serious abuses, particularly for the entry of known 
illegal MET operators to this field. 
(13) Monitor all new administrator applicants to determine ownership 
and business connections. This witl enable us to limit the 
entry of persons known to have previously operated illegal 
Multiple Employer Trusts into the legitimate insurance 
business, where insurers could be victimized. 
ENFORCEMENT ACTION 
Investigations 
During 1984, Department investigators completed 132 investigations 
regarding administrators and trusts. Most of the investigations 
were oased on information that the entity may have been acting 
illegally as a self-funded insurer. At this writing, 89 
investigations are in progress. 
Of the 1984 closed investigations, 20 resulted in informal 
corrective action and warnings for non-serious law violations found 
in field investigation. 13 were referred to Department of Insurance 
attorneys to begin regulatory action regarding serious violations of 
law. These 13 are discussed under Stop Orders, Disciplinary Actions 
and Criminal Actions below. 
Stop Orders 
The Department of Insurance issued two stop orders in 1984 regarding 
740 violations. These were issued against Insurance Data 
Administrators and Totalcare International, Inc. Both organizations 
were clearly acting illegally as insurers and were endangering the 
California citizens who subscribed to their health coverages. 
Investigative reports have been completed on three other illegal 
organizations. These reports are in the hands of Department 
attorneys, with the expectation that stop orders will shortly be 
issued. 
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Disciplinary Actions 
Disciplinary actions were taken against.the operators of American 
Benefit Association, Martin Levine and ·Lee Parry. The licenses of 
both individuals were revoked following administrative hearing. It 
is expected that these above respondents will seek to overturn the 
license revocations through mandate proceedings. 
Reports detailing violations of law by five other individual and 
corporate licensees were submitted to Department's hearing 
attorneys. It is expected that disciplinary actions will be begun 
~oon on each of the above. 
It is noteworthy that, again in 1984, we found that most operators 
of illegal METs do not possess Department of Insurance licenses. 
Criminal Actions 
One case was reported on in 1983 as under review by two District 
Attorneys pending possible criminal action. This case was 
ultimately rejected by both District Attorneys, principally because 
of the complex nature of the evidence and the limited resources 
available to these District Attorneys to prosecute. It was expected 
that extensive time would be required for the prosecution of the 
case. 
In 1984, however, all three principals of Totalcare International, 
Inc. were arrested based on a case presented to the Riverside 
District Attorney regarding. the operation of an illegal insurer. 
This operation was revealed by a joint Department of Insurance and 
Department of Corporations investigation. The individuals are 
expected to tried for crimes involving both operating an unlicensed 
insurer illegally and diverting monies from it. 
Several other cases currently under investigation show a high 
likelihood of criminal conduct endangering California citizens. 
These cases will, if the evidence bears out be referred to District 
Attorneys for possible criminal prosecution. 
1983 Contested Cases 
Two cases were reported in 1983 as being hotly contested. One 
Multiple Employer Trust had resisted our efforts to secure its 
records and had failed to honor a Department of Insurance subpoena. 
At the end of 1983, consideration was being given to taking the 
matter to Superior Court for enforcement of the subpoena. Following 
-~-
review by Department's attorneys, it was determined that further 
information was needed to move the matter to Superior Court. During 
the course of investigation, it has been determinated that the 
Multiple Employer Trust involved ceased its activity around the time 
our subpoena was originally issued. 
The other hotly contested case involved a Multiple Employer Trust 
which the Department was seeking to place under conservation. This 
trust had in turn sued the Department of Insurance in federal court 
to resist our effort to assert jurisdiction. Tne federal court has 
determined to near the case. At this time the Department of 
Insurance is enjoined from acting on our conservatorship application 
in state court. Both the jurisdiction and solvency issues will be 
tried in June, 1985. 
Lists 
The required lists, under Insurance Code Section 740, have been 
published each month in 1984 and maintained in each Department of 
Insurance office. All are readily available to the public upon 
request. It is estimated that 50 sets were requested by the public 
and issued during 1984. The network of supporting lists and 
information reported in 1983 still exists. In fact, the Department 
of Insurance's project team has made these .lists more comprehensive 
and accurate through improved records screening and as a result of 
the cooperation with the industry and Department of Corporations. 
Interagency Cooperation 
The working level of cooperation noted in last year's report 
continued through 1984. Frequent exchanges of ·information occurred 
within the ranks of Department of Insurance, Department of 
Corporations and Department of Labor. This cooperation resulted 
particularly in a good effort on the Totalcare case which was 
nandled successfully through a joint effort. 
~tritten lead information was exchanged all year by Department of 
Insurance and Corporations. Additionally, at the initiation of 
Department of Insurance Supervising Insurance Investigator James 
Hdrrington, a quarterly series of meetings is underway. The first 
meeting occurred in early November 1984, with Enforcement personnel 
present on both sides and exchanging leads, case status information, 
as well as planning joint strategies and discussing investigative 
techniques and the legal environment of the trust problem. 
Cooperation between the epartment of Insurance anw .the U. S. 
Department of Labor had been in abeyance early in the year due to a 
Department of Labor reorganization. This reorganization is still 
underway, however, worki;1g level cooperation has been reinstituted, 
with regular monthly contacts now occurring. 
The State of Texas Oep~rtment of Insurance, Division of Unauthorized 
Insurers requested a three day orientation from the California 
Department on our handling of the MET problem. This was requested 
because (1) California Department of Insurance has a good reputation 
for effective handline of the MET problem and (2) a ''740-like" bill 
was at the time pending in the Texas legislature. The three day 
orientation was given to the Texas personnel, and was found to have 
been very helpful to them. 
It prompted a Texas suggestion, later repeated by other states, that 
meetings be held annually among representatives of the states where 
the problem is most serious. This would promote enforcement and 
limit the ability of perpetrators to freely move from state to state 
with their operations. It would also even out the differences in 
strategies nationwide and give the states a better ability to meet 
this problem uniformly and economically. 
Preferred Provider Organizations/Exclusive Provider Organization 
Based on our initial experiences with PPOs and EPOs, there was 
concern that the illegal MET operators might move into this area as 
the MET possibilities dried up. Our industry sources had indicated 
that this was under consideration by some of the least .reputable of 
those operators. · 
We devoted substantial resources to this situation in the first half 
of 1984. After an early spate of activity, the operators found 
difficulty in setting up cash flows that could be diverted. As a 
result, the feared trends did not develop. 
Only normal regulatory problems exist with PPOs and EPOs at this 
time. The bulk of these revolve around the technicalities of 
affiliating a PPO with an insurer, and uncertainty in the minds of 
all involved, particularly the public, about the PPO's role in 
insurance coverage. 
It is possible that tne Department's early response to the potential 
problem di~couraged the MET promoters from moving into the area. 
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THE EFFECT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE ENFORCEMENT 
PROGRAt-1 ON THE 1.-IET PRO!JLEt-.1 IN 1984 
Following the criteria considered in our previous report, we 
maintained our control of the problem as established in 1983. At 
this point, there appears to be very little activity that does not 
quickly come to our attention. Meetings and conversations with 
other regulators and those in the industry indicate that California 
has established a good reputation for effective action against the 
METs. This is confirmed by comments from certain illegal promoters 
that have been related back to the Department indicating that 
California is not considered a prime area for such abuses at this 
time. Various entrepreneurs are known to have said that illegal 
METs in California are no longer feasible, and that the 
possibilities have dried up. 
My staff and I have become convinced that the seriousness and 
longevity of the MET abuses has been due, in the main, to the 
existence of underlying problems. 
Two market conditions have primarily caused employers to accept the 
coverage of such unstable and illegal organizations. 
Firstly, these trusts generally market their products at a price far 
oelow that offered to small employers by the regular group 
insurers. This has been the case since the beginning of this 
proolem in 1976. There have been many efforts past and current by 
insurers to reduce the cost of their health coverages to the small 
employer. To our knowledge; these have not succeeded to date. 
The healtn coverage portion of ERISA was apparently intended in part 
to offer a federal solution to the cost of nealth insurance. 
In recent times, the extremely negative loss experience of some 
insurers has led to a companion problem for these small employers. 
Many insurers will simply not offer health policies to them. 
Promoters are attempting through illegal plans to offer poor quality 
coverage to these employers who are completely unable to locate 
health insurance that they or their employees can afford. 
The second market factor involved is the willingness of some 
employers to accept poor quality health coverage for their 
employees. It is clear that some employers, unconcerned with the 
welfare of their employees, will agree to the cheapest alternative 
they are offered, regardless of the nature, or quality of the 
benefits offered, or the financial stability of the organization 
giving the coverage. 
It is clear that an is~ue of public policy is involved, regarding 
the welfare of respor.sible small employers and their employees. 
Many Californians receive their only chance at comprehensive health 
coverage through their employer. Employees who can't get good 
quality health insurance from their employer generally cannot buy 
policies that will make t1eir health care affordable. 
I oelieve that it is important f6r the Legislature and the 
Department of Insurance to work together to impose a solution and 
offer specific guideli1es to address the underlying problems of 
healtn insurance for the small employers. 
BRUCE BUNNER 
Insurance Commissioner 
BB:mn 
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MEMO TO: Senator Alan Robbins, Chairman 
Senate Insurance, Claims and Corporation Committee 
Assemblyman Alister McAlister, Chairman 
Assembly Finance and Insurance Committee 
DATE: December 27, 1983 
FROM: Bruce Bunner 
Insurance Commissioner 
SUBJECT: Report on the Effectiveness of the Enforcement of 
Insurance Code Section 740 
INTRODUCTION 
The abuses in the employee health coverage field, and the enforcement 
problems associated with the Employees Retirement Income Security Act of 
1974 are well known to you both. 
This report addresses the effectiveness of enforcement in the Multiple 
Employer Trust area following passage of Insurance Code Section 740, which 
took effect September 7, 1982. The enforcement atmosphere was also 
affected by the passage of amendments to ERISA, in the form of the 
Erlenborn bill, which took effect in January, 1983. These two law changes 
were enacted to give insurance regulators a legal basis to assert proper 
jurisdiction over health insurers operating in California. 
This report is called for by the provisions of Assembly Bill 160, Section 
3, which took effect as an urgency statute on September 14, 1983. Further 
reports ~re to be filed annually, on or before January 1, until 1985. 
ENFORCEMENT STRATEGY 
The Department of Insurance developed a strategy for enforcing the 
provisions of Insurance Code Section 740, following its 1982 enactment. 
As no positions were allocated to the Oepartmenl of Insurance to assist in 
enforcement, the reallocation of resources from other investigative 
priorities was the only workable option. It was necessary to minimize the 
detrimental effect on our overall investigative program. Our enforcement 
strategy therefore relied most of all on identifying those acting in this 
area, and on visibly moving against leading illegal MET operators. We 
also planned efforts to gain the cooperation of those operating 
legitimately in the industry, and those in regulatory community. 
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Following is a list of the essential elements of the strategy the 
Department developed in the latter part of 1982. 
(1) Complete our regulatory action regarding A~erican Benefits Trust, in 
cooperation with the Department of Corporations. This case was 
actually developed in 1981 and 1982. 
(2) Issue stop orders against at least two major perpetrators by early 
1983. In regard to these stop orders, gain public notice through 
press releases and media contact, particularly in the trade journals. 
(3) Identify all possible self-funded MET operators, and all possible 
insured MET operators, organize this information and maintain and 
update it as a long term intelligence base. 
(4) Maintain and distribute lists in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 740. 
(5) Establish contacts within the insurers and administrators in the 
industry, to give us cooperation and ongoing information for the 
lists. 
(6) Prepare investigative assignments on all possible perpetrators 
identified via (4) and (5), and conduct preliminary field interviews 
of each. These are to be followed by full scale investigations of 
all apparent self-funded METs. 
(7) Where self-funded METs are identified and evidence is to be 
assembled, use the Department of Insurance's normal investigative and 
enforcement powers to put the illegal MET operators out of business. 
(8) Concentrate on bringing about compliance as soon as possible on the 
part of the self-funded MET industry leaders. 
(9) Develop and prosecute disciplinary and, where applicable, criminal 
cases against illegal MET operators. 
(10) Maintain open lines of communication for use by the public and agents 
to obtain information regarding MET practices. 
(11) Develop and sustain a cooperative working relationship with the 
Department of Corporations, to enhance enforcement of Insurance Code 
Section 740, and all related insurance laws. 
(12) Utilize information sources in the industry, and monitor changes in 
it, to stay abreast of the reactions of the MET operators to our 
enforcement activities. Particularly, we are interested in whether 
or not they move on to other areas or other types of health plans. 
2 
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IMPLEMENTATION 
The Department of Insurance participated with the Department of 
Corporations in placing American Benefits Trust in receivership in 1982. 
Our investigative staff expended extensive time looking into the 
activities of the ABT principals in 1982 and 1983. We were credited by 
the receiver with obtaining over $1 million for the claimants, 
In early 1983, stop orders were issued which forced two prominent 
self-funded METs to cease operating. As a result of the stop orders, 5 
related self-funded METs under the control of one of these operators also 
terminated their activities. We followed our stop orders with press 
releases and received significant favorable publicity, particularly in the 
trade journals. As a direct result of these orders, 7 plans were 
terminated and wound up. A' great deal of investigator time has gone into 
monitoring the wind up of the 7 plans. 
In early 1983, we conducted a complete record review to identify possible 
MET operators. We additionally made a mass mailing to the industry 
requesting information as to their knowledge of those operating in this 
area. As a result of the information we obtained, between January and 
November of 1983, 154 investigations of possible illegal ~1ultiple Employer 
Trusts were begun. 78 have been completed. As of 12/9/83, 123 such 
investigations were still progressing. The bulk of the completed 
investigations revealed no illegal activities. Mostly, these 
investigations found administrators dealing individually with single 
employers self-funded health plans as permitted by ERISA. Among these 
still pending investigations, however, several cases are coming to 
completion this month which will be recommended to our attorneys for stop 
order action. 
In certain investigations, furthermore, we met some resistance. We found 
that our ability to assert our normal investigative and enforcement 
measures has significantly increased. In large part this is as a result 
of the understanding within the industry that 740 gives us the authority 
to investigate Multiple Employer Trusts. 
Among the pending investigations will be found the following: 
(1) Several cases showing criminal activity by self-funded HET 
operators. One multiple case is being reviewed by two District 
Attorneys, another is at the search warrant stage, and three more are 
in the late stages of investigations which, it is believed, will lead 
to our recommending prosecution to District Attorneys. 
(2) We've used stopped orders, subpoenas and other normal investigative 
procedures with some success. 
3 
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(3) We are meeting considerable resistance in two cases. In one, we 
subpoenaed records of a self-funded Multiple Employer Trust. Our 
subpoena was not honored, and we are now at the stage where we will 
move in Superior Court to enforce it. In the other case, our 
conservation/liquidation action against an acknowledged industry 
leader is being hotly contested. In that case, we have been enjoined 
by a U. S. District Court Judge from pursuing our conservation/ 
liquidation action. We expect that Insurance Code Section 740 will 
be legally tested in that court. It is believed that the statute 
will be tested in the courts. 
(4) Disciplinary cases are expected early next year on two licensees of 
the Department of Insurance who are involved in illegal METs. It 
should be noted that insurance licenses are not generally held by 
self-funded operators.· 
Our system of lists, set up to satisfy the requirements of 740, was put in 
place in April, 1983. It was revised and approved in September, 1983. 
The lists are available to the public and to producers upon request, and 
some have been sent out, although the requests have been less than 
expected so far. The public lists are supported by a system of pending 
case lists within the Department of Insurance, which are used to keep 
Department personnel informed on MET activities. This assists us in 
obtaining intelligence information from the industry through all 
Department of Insurance contacts. 
The cooperative relationship developed between Insurance and Corporations 
is particularly good at the working level, so that joint action has been 
taken in the past year were advantageous, and so that enforcement of the 
law and the protection of public welfare is enhanced. Information is 
exchanged between the two organizations on an appropriate basis, and we 
have supp?rted each other in several cases of joint interest. 
Our enforcement objectives have largerly been met. The development of 
disciplinary and prosecutable cases however has been slowed by a lack of 
personnel. We received no additional personnel to enforce 740, and there 
have been numerous frozen investigative and clerical vacancies in the 
Enforcement Division. These vacancies have prevented us from sufficiently 
reallocating resources within our Investigation Bureau. The result is 
unavoidable investigative delays. These delays will slow, but not stop 
our enforcement efforts. 
THE EFFECT OF THE ENFORCEMENT PROGRAI~ ON THE MET PROBLEM IN 1983 
In the absence of a legal reporting requirement for self-funded METs, we 
can only deduce what effect we have had. All indications are that in 
1983, the enforcement program succeeded in establishing control of the 
self-funded MET problem, but not eliminating it. 
4 
Numerous entities were identified and investigated for the first time last 
year. Only one large Multiple Employer Trust (of the dimensions seen in 
recent years) exists today. That Multiple Employer Trust was set up in 
1975. It has been involved continuously since 1978 in legal action with 
the federal government. That Multiple Employer Trust was sued by the 
Department of Insurance in a conservation/liquidation action in 1983, and 
litigation is being vigorously pursued. 
The large majority of administrators and associations that we investigated 
last year as possible self-funded METs turned out to be operating 
legally. Many of these entities pointed out that the problem has abated 
to some extent. 
The known entrepreneurs in the Multiple Employer Trust area were 
monitored. Their activities are slowing in tl1e sel funded MET area and 
are cropping up more and more in other areas. For example, one group 
whose trust we closed down has been seeking to operate only in other 
states, but not in California, for a year's time. An effort to begin 
operating here is expected, however we have intelligence information that 
our enforcement activity is of great concern to this group, and is 
preventing them from successfully recruiting agents and marketing. 
Other entrepreneurs have advised us directly that t y are going to stay 
out of self-funding in the future. Still others are seen trying their 
hand at other types of abuses - but not within the safe haven of the broad 
ERISA exemption. Examples of the illegal activity included preying on 
financially troubled insurers; preying on preferred provider organizations; 
moving into federally regulated union type programs. Abuses will still 
occur from these people, but in areas of clear regulatory control. 
Of course, not all entrepreneurs and criminals have left this field. A 
great deal of enforcement work is left to be done. In this, the 1983 
amendments to 740, coupled with the effect of the Erlenborn bill and a 
continuation of our enforcement strategy should further curtail the abuses. 
If 740 is judicially overturned however, I would expect the MET problem in 
California to again worsen. 
Several investigations will be completed this man that will be 
recommended to Department attorneys for stop order or conservation, 
liquidation action. This will provide a solid beginning for our 
enforcement program in 1984. 
In concluding, it should be recognized that the people who are victims of 
illegal MET schemes are, in the final analysis, also victims of larger 
5 
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problems. They are victimized by high health care costs, reverse 
competition in the employer health plan area and the historical lack of 
federal enforcement of its own pre-emptive act, the Employees Retirement 
Security Income Act of 1974. 
JPH:mn 
bee: Roxani Gillespie 
Brian Walkup 
Bud Specht 
Dennis C. Ward 
James P. Harrington, Jr. 
Don Blackey 
Marcelino Cudiamat 
L. A. MET Group 
S. F. MET Group 
BRUCE BUNNER 
Insurance Commissioner 
6 
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To /David Ikeda, Chairperson 
Charles Wiscavage 
Douglas Buske 
Herbert Riggs 
Milton White 
Dote 3/26/80 
From Department of Insurance James P. Harrington, Jr. 
100 Van Ness Ave., San francisco, CA 94102 
Subject: ERISA fvlET Task Force 
The purpose of this memorandum is to rmalize the orga.·ization 
and structure of this investigative task force, as approved by the 
Chief Investigator. This has been a loose formed operational unit 
over the past 3 years. 
David Ikeda will be guiding the ope ations of this Task Force 
from day to day. 
The Task Force will have responsibility for the following 
identified areas: 
1. Intelligence - identifying, gathering and retaining in a 
usable fashion all data on California Multiple Employer 
Trusts which are purportedly functioning as ERISA Plans. 
2. Complaints - responding in the most meaningful way possible 
to complaints, directing complainants to agencies with 
appropriate or possible jurisdiction, retaining complaints 
in the intelligence filing tern for reference. 
3. Investigation - quick, effective response to specific 
multiple employer trust assignments as they are given to 
either individual investigators or groups of investigators. 
These investigations may cover specific features of an 
organization, as well as the usual neral operational 
review. 
4. Reporting - maintaining and issuing a periodic multiple 
employer trust status report for the Department's use; 
reporting on investigations and intelligence as 
circumstances require, for the use of this Department, the 
Department of Labor, the California Attorney General or 
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Memo To: 
From: 
Subject: 
Date: 
David Ikeda, Chairperson 
Charles Wiscavage 
Douglas Buske 
Herbert Riggs 
Milton White 
James P. Harrington, Jr. 
ERISA MET Task Force 
3/26/80 
other interested entities. Note that our report will 
typically cover investigations which are governed by our 
confidentiality rules. 
5. Development and Exchange of Information and Solutions -
through communication, periodic meetings and listening to 
and analyzi~g input from others, assisting each other in 
dealing with specific problems and in developing good 
solutions to problems that arise. 
Our first task force meeting will be held in April in 
Los Angeles on a date and time to be established. An agenda will be 
published in advance. Included in the agenda now planned will be a 
background discussion by the undersigned of the problem, discussion of 
the goals and objectives of the Task Force, assignment of duties to 
Task Force Members and a general discussion of the problem and possible 
approaches and solutions to it. 
Effective March 13, 1980, the bulk of the task force records 
have been transferred from the San Francisco office to our Los Angeles 
office, where they are now maintained under the direction of David 
Ikeda. Should any of you have any questions or problems arise before 
the first task force meeting, please contact him. 
JPH:mn 
Copies to: Edward L. Middelton 
F. D. Hubert 
-~. 
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James P. Harrington, Jr. 
Supervising Investigator 
Dennis C. Ward 
Chief Investigator 
l'lr:T Task Force 
The enactment of AB ?670.(C.I.c. 
of' the Department • s tl' ,T 
on the Iw:estigation Bureau' a 
HET Task Force must be prepared 
1. 
2. 
An increased dem~nd 
identify, examine and 
by AB 2670; 
an increased demand for 
control over the activities 
to insure prompt, effective 
c1-1tion nud investir;ation 
an increased decRnd 
with other divi ons 
CoLll.l.littee. 
To moot these der:l''mds, ,,·o must assess 
etructuro, stnffing and scope of 
regard, I ow appointinG ns 
Force. AH the project ~ana 
orr;ani7inc. stnffing, di:cc 
.tlET Task J.'orce. 
October ?8, 1~82 
formation 
impnct 
, the 
resources to 
•s, as mandated 
sory/adwinistrative 
the Force 
and nccurnte irlontifi-
•s; and 
com.;:nunication 
the Y.C:T 
r:ecessnry, tho 
.. I!'l this 
of the .UE:T T~wk 
o for plnnniug, 
efforts of the 
To pr'wido you ,.!Jith Adequate supervisory/ndx:tiniatrRtii;e support on 
this project, I 30 oppoir:tin~ Cudi[1mat AS the I·roject 
Supervisor for tho h:~T Tnsk .l!'orce.. report directly 
to J ou 011 A~.mttorn relatinc:; to the ~-Jill be 
respor.sible for case control and daily operations of the tffiT Task 
Force. 
Initially, I ~ould like to stnff 
followinB Associate Insurance Inve 
1. Herb Rices 
'?. Jnn ne~ert 
3. John Hoomm 
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·,.fith the 
n Wiscavage 
s. Chris F3cker 
l1emorandum To: Hr. Harrir!gton 
Hr. Ward FrOIJ% 
Subject: l1l:T Tnsk Force 
October ~8, 1~82 
Page Two 
/ 
Each of these in.di vidu~ls has experience in the 11-r:T arefl and io 
fully en pablo of coudur.;tiur; alld loadinG invosti{jations of rr:;T • S 
on an independent basis. Furthermore, as Associate Insurt::~nce 
Inveoti~qtors, e~ch of these individuals h,s occoss to additionnl 
investir;'ltive resources through the reople assigned to them under 
our load syotem. 
Once you have had an opportur.i ty to roviet.v and assess the tr:::T 
situation, you wn.y wish to ndd investir;ntive resources and/or 
clerical resources to-the Tank Force. Please keep we apprised 
o£ any cbar.ses you wish to make in this area .. 
Whe!"l assessing the structure and staffing of the MET Tflsk .Force, 
please keep in wind the follo\Jing objectives of the tl'::,T Task 
Force: 
1.. 
2. 
;. 
To provide a pool of experienced ir1vestig~tors to 
pro~ptly and effectively identify and investiGate 
illec::ll li:T 's; 
to provide Bn organi~ation~l structure within the 
InventiG~tion 3u~eau to ~onitor the activities of 
tkT 'S ar,d to recpo11d to lL~T inquiries recei·.;ect 
from other· t1ewbers of the Depart1.1ent and tho 
public at large; and 
to <~oordi!lnte nnd cou::municnte vJith the Deo1rtment' s 
n:.T Conlllli ttoe to insure a nwooth and unifor;n 
enforceUtont of l"J.: .T 'S as J;:.ar'd~ted under .AB ?670. 
Plenoe provide u;.e ~..,i th your assessc:lent of tho tCT situation nnd a 
plan of operation for this Task ~'orca by Deccu.ber 1, 198"'. 
OOW:uj 
n·:-mns c. r!ARD 
Chief Investigator 
cc: Bud Sperht, T'nul l'l. !hrvey, ll'lrcolino Ct:.dia!4at, Don Blackey 
John retkovich, nnd tiil t \-lhi te 
Bud Specht 
Multiple Eaployer Trust Task rorce 
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prcdc~in~nt!'! ~r:t u;:; ::11:;. C?!,il b2si5, r:::;UH;r th~H• leq:rl rc::.e:vt"":·. 
~1ost ft.~lle::' tu ccr:ply ~ittl the flzt .::c i.rc nl i:'l E ~4 :that pl:;ns 
t:e tct liP c!: :n~ int~ lr.ed c..y H·.e e 1 rs ~ r c-r.:ol oyce g-roup!.. 
In !U~~u~y, nc~crcu~ ent:~cr~~~u:s Jtn to o~~r~t~ ln~ur~rs an ! 
Ca5~1 ~~:.l::iiS t;tlt~r..ut C.u:::l:fylf'g H:'l .!f~!,o_.;tr.;!~ cn'j'J! U1~ ;:"!n~.rt::inl and 
C c r t 1 f i c a t c c r .; '-' t h:::. :· 1 t >. r c qui r...: m ~ n t s G f t h 1 s s t u t ~ n ~. ;:~ o t h t! r s • 
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Ma.rch 30, l~iD 
Sc~o of these plans wer~ entirely frnuduler•t. ~any Pota were 
entrepreneurial c;nJ bard{rt:;>ted or failed.. The Calircrn!a insurance 
tuying public ll;:os uy r.c" t.:.:en v1ctir.ilzcd tc the tune of te~s or 
millions Lf dollars of unrcccvcraole unpaid c1~1cs ana unearned 
p t·etn!ur:.s. 
This Department has con~!stently taken pos1t1cn, s!nc~ 1~7C, 
that any hi!.:tl th ! nsur anc~ ;;;;; !'(ln'Jcrnen t U-:a t c!ce s r.nt qll~l.!. fy und~1.r 
CPISft, or ~:nox-Kcenc, ~;}culd o~Ldn u CerUf!catc of r\uthc:rlty ln 
the usual way In order to (perate !n tnls State. The pos1t1cn an~ 
requircr.lent t1;;:ve been diff:cult tn enforct::. The lc';;al MCCf'Hlr.lr;~-~ 
ava!lai.Jle to Ute OeJ)attcent ;H~tmit us to o:rcr:~r an ll.:!.egnl !n:;urcr tc 
cease cper-!lU.nq. The lf:CJei.l vnce::talntic~ n1sultiny f!ur.'l the 
prec~pt!on seriously l~)~l;s cur law cr•fcrc~~ent. Tho legal suits 
f 1 led of ten c.a ~c;:;cd on for years, while· i r, U1e r:t: ant i:1c tile 
entre;>rer.eurs t.ad closed tb~ trust ~e tl'ere suing ay::lnst and opened 
a nav cnc cf the sa~a dc~cr1ptlcn. 
following p~sLzge of I~surance Cede Section 740 (J~ McAlister•~ 
As~et:b.ly Bill 2670) (Hh~ ~;.:!~ave of the Chrlent.orn 0111. tl"l~ l·klti;J.le 
C~ploycr Tr~st T9sK rorcc vss instructed to cnfcrec thn :cqui:c~~nt 
tt1 a t a n y p .r c v i c t~ 1 o f h ~! a 1 t ;·1 c c v ~ r n f!('l t 1·, a t 1 s n o t 1 .i c o r: !:i c J o .r 
officially :eccgni:cd in \ir!t!r.g o.s. rc:::ulatcd by SC>'1~ •JOVe:rH-::ientzl 
bc.:!y, is an 1fi.~!...n:ct. As swcn, these :u:c subjact to tllf.! C:crU f!.cat!! 
of Authol1ty reGu!rc~ents, financial ce~~lrcPents anJ full sco~e of 
the Califcinin lrt~H..;rance ~ode.. Tt1!.s is uast!:J en bctn Hle t:hrlcr.!::io.rn 
Bill nnd tho Insurance Code Section 740. J 
We have eace. a ritalling w:·;!cn is ues!gn~d tc idcntl fy nll trusts 
operating in Ctlifornia, have ~repared li~ts fer the HcAli~ter 
Cct'.tdttec a:1>J lnt~;:rn~l us0 i•J~ntifying 1:.3 known ooe:rat!.ng zn . J 
defunct t:·u~ts., :)r.d 69 ir.vt~~'t!quticn ~ubjcc:ts wt.o :~:sy be :::clf-f'Jndcc! 
t1ultlple er::;:dr,yer trust-:: .. ~"ie ~I.Pic tH.:t tur"'ctfic.:r an:J J1:>5>en!nal£'! ti1C 
l!st req~ired ty insur~nc~ Code Sect1~n 7iC of unregulated 
~nUUc!;. ·.:·J h8\'C ls~~..:,'J :;n-J prup;:,.:ed fer is;;u::!r.ce ordnrs :w;dnst 
4:~>\.fn<- ... , of:l··r·~~'c-rt crf",,,,...,,,.l... '-'c h ·\}"" r•~--···ctc·_. si 'n 4f"< ... ,..,rlt~,...rrc,.,.ts 
.., '-" '9 \,;. • i..J .r.. - .... \j 1 ... • ... a I .,.. i .... t, ,J \wo ;J. If f l b 'f t:-, .J- 4 ~ t.l c 6.4 J ,4 ( ~ oia f~ 1 I.._ 
nt tnl;ir,u cr.tm~:·.ol uctlcn li:;cre it appc:..i.!i U;z:tt prcvc;.:..d.c C:!~c of 
f:ratd agaln:it tht; public c;r the tn.ist c~an t~e put tog:.::tr.er. :!•.: have 
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•tarch 30, l~C) 
active 1nvcstl0atlons in progress orl all 69 ocsslble v1olata~s. 
Several investigators ond a ~uocrv1s~r huve devoted encrocu£ 
~unntitlc$ of tl::atl to tn.!.s .regu.La\.ory effort s~nco l:Ji'G. 
It is ny flro t>"llef t:1at ti"lc Ocorut!:io::nt nust not in nny Wiil.'J t:J;:_l:')r'!ar 
to :reccqn!.ze U"H"! l!!g!.ti;.;;<:cy of th<:!SC self-fur.ocd trust~. V!..rti.•:::.lly 
all we have ~xi'H'!h:cd ln Ute OdSt iH:t\ .. £: hi!d ,-~~ L~ ~l ju::;tlficatit~:1 for 
offcrln.J 1n~:cmnitv ben~ilts .. lm: Or.n:.ta.o: nt o tc.1: :"::l=> !one; r1:;o 
tjjxen the position li~at V!.;:lual!.y no '-;u;.t!i)lf: [e:·;J1Cyo:;: Trt..:~t CJn 
qualify for an ERISA ex~8Jtiun from t ptoi!~.~n$ of ~t~~= 
lr.s•Jranr:~ >:t:.c.!r.:s. r·cr tot!' V'.!;J<iitOt:;llt tc re>,u!rc f!.n:m~lal l'e;>J.;.:t~r.g, 
or otli~rll1!sc.: l~ijitlmll.:: t!ses~ tiust.~ ::.1'Jy i ;~lr ln cur at;!l1t.y l;:: 
regulat~ tnttm t;·uouuh In:.;\.Jrnnc~ CcJ€: t!on J, '<Jh.ich r;:.:qui~es 
insurers to ~ossess a CertlficMte of r!ty p:!cr to ~pora~!n~ 
here. 
The Deo.urt11ent•s regulatory plan fo:- Hult!plc E:~::plcyo: T.:u:;ts tt:<Jt 
src:: solf-fun:1irq should be: {1) ld.:!ntlfy s. tr.us.ts; (2) 
a e t e r 11 i n ~ l f e i.a ~; n i s c. ;.1 e ~ J t .!. r: g .l c G a ll y , t; 1 ~· o IJ 0: ·1 a ~ ll'! ~· n ~ ~ o ;: w r i l t .z n 
Dcpul:ti;1Cnt Clf Lacer c~!r.!on; 'lila !f not, L:i) l::.sue (;~JS~ nnd D~:;!.st 
Orders, or Cc~~Q:vutlcn/L!~u!dat!an ~= ts ur e: .e o~•e.rs ;lv~n to 
th~ Cl•t:tni~s.l..oHt..:r· in t.h..: ln!:>u.:a~tce Co .. This ls net a. tncu.:etlcsl 
plan. l. t ftJS t::~cn i.lOflJ 51.iC.:CS:.t lly .in tl1i ~ $tat~ anC otnei :,j.. 
J?H :mra 
cc: Dannis :. ~ard 
Marcelino CuJi&mat 
P~ul H. Ht;.A:Vey 
Jc;,;. Jtconb:;ut".s;;ry 
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arv!sing Investiuatcr 
740 I.C. ACTIVE MET LIST - PUBLIC 9-4-a4 (The following trusts are considered to be 
active in California. The following are entities 
listed pursuant to the requirements of California Insurance 
Code Section 740. This list is prepared and published 
according to law without liability of any kind to 
the State of California or its employees.) 
· ADAPSO Group Insurance Benefit Trust 
Aetna Insurance Trust 
Agri-Business Group Insurance Trust 
Alliance Group Medical Trust 
Allied Businessmen's Ass~ciation, Inc. 
Allied Group Insurance Trust (AGIT) 
Amal~amated Meatcutters & ~utcher Workmen Welfare Plan (AMC & BW Trust) 
American Baptist Association Employees Insurance Trust 
American Business Group Trust 
American Business Insurance Trust 
American Businessmen's Group Insurance Trust 
American Commerce Trust 
American Commercial Trust 
American Consumer Insurance Trust 
American Consumers Trade Association 
American Federation for Labor & Business Insured Trust 
American Federation of Musicians Group Insurance Trust 
American Group Agency 
American Healthcare Trust (The) 
6992a 
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American Hereford Association Group Insurance Trust 
American Independent Businessman's Group Insurance Trust 
American Legion Auxiliary Insurance Trust 
American Medical Insurance Group Insurance Trust 
American National Trust Services 
American Subcontractors Assoc. Insurance Trust 
American States Special Employer Trust 
American United Life Triangle of Protection Insurance Trusts 
American Veterans Group ·Insurance Trust 
Associated Bldg. Industry of No. California Insurance Plan 
Associated Companies Health Benefit Plan and Trust 
Association Professional Liability Insurance Plan (APLI) (The) 
Babcock Employers Group Insurance Trust 
Bank Credit Card Group Insurance Trust 
Bankers life Nebraska Preferred Trust 
Bay Area·Builders Insurance Plan 
Beneficial Employees Security Trust (BEST) 
Beneficial Employees Security Trust of Utah 
Benefits Trust for Employers 
B.E.S.T. -Beneficial Employees Security Trust 
Builders Insurance Trust 
Building Employers Trust 
Business & Professional Trust 
6992a 2 
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Cal Builders Insurance Trust 
Gal/Group Trust 
California Agricultural Employers Group Insurance Trust 
California Dentists' and Employees Health Trust 
California Development Maintenance Association Trust 
California Employers Group Insurance Trust 
California Grape & Tree Fruit Insurance Trust 
California Health Maintenance Association 
California Hotel and Restaurant Trust 
California Livestock Growers Assoc. 
California Real Estate Employers-Employees Group Insurance Trust 
Calsak Employees 8enefit Plan 
Capitol Series Group Insurance Trust 
Central Life Insured Employers National Trust (CLIENT) 
Central Valley Agricultural Employees Trust 
Christian Employees Association 
Christian Medical Association 
Christian Medical Program (CEMP) 
Christian Organizations Medical Society (COMS) 
Christian School Insurance and Pension Trust 
Citrus Insurance Trust 
CMSA (California Moving & Storage Association) Group Benefit Trust 
Colonial Textile Service Group Benefit Plan and Trust 
6992a 3 
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Commercial Employee Benefit Assoc. (CEBA) 
Commercial and Industrial Benefit Trust-Convalescent Hospital 
Commercial and Industrial Benefit Trust-Manufacturing Industries 
Commercial and Industrial 8enefit Trust-Retail Industries 
Commercial and Industries Benefit Trust-Service Industries 
Commercial and Industries Benefit Trust-Wholesale Industries 
Commercial Life Insurance Company Group Trust 
Commercial Sales & Service Trust 
Communi CARE 
Communicating for Agriculature, Inc. 
Comprehensive Health Plans, a private Health Care Trust 
Consolidated Group Trust 
Construction Trust 
Continental Association of Resolute Employers (C.A.R.E.) 
Contract Construction Consolidated Group Trust 
Cooperative of American Physicians, Inc./Mutual Protection Trust 
Cypress School District Employee Benefit Trust 
Dunne and 8radstreet Trusts 
Educational and Athletics 8enefit Assn. (The) 
Electronics Association of California 
Empire Trust 
Employee Benefit Planning Association Trust 
Employee Plan Services 
6992a 4 
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Employer-Employee Insurance Trust 
Employers Group Health Trust 
Executive Medical Trust 
Falcon Plan Trust 
Famex Industry Trust 
Farm Bureau Farmworkers Life and Health Trust Fund 
Farmers Rice Cooperative Trust Fund 
Finance, Insurance and Real Estate Consolidated Group Trust 
Finance Trust 
Financial Industries Reserve Service Trust (F.I.R.S.T.) 
First Alliance Multiple Employers Trust 
501 Trust 
Food Products Distributors Trust 
Foothill Administrators Trust 
Foresight Employers Trust 
Foundation for Medical Care 
Free Enterprise Trust 
Fresno Unified School District Vision Plan 
Furniture Industry Benefit Trust 
General Employees Trust Fund 
Government Employees Affiliated Dental Insurance Trust 
Government Trust 
GRL Panel Providers 
6992a 5 
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GRL Trust 
Greater Missouri Financial Institutions Trust 
Group Regional Insurance Trust 
Guardent 
Harmans Employee tienefit Trust 
Health Care Benefits Trust 
Health Care tienefits Trust Fund 
Health Maintenance Assoc., Inc. 
Health & Welfare Trust Fund 
Machinists Union, Los Angeles 
Hotel and Restaurant Trust 
Independent Automotive Service Association Insurance Fund 
Independent Employers Trust Fund II 
Independent Industries Group Insurance Trust 
Independent Industries Trust 
Independent Man's Equity Program 
Independent Operators Association 
Insurance and Prepaid Benefits Trust 
Insurance 8enefit Plans Health & Welfare Fund 
Insurance Brokers and Agents Group Insurance Trust 
International Trust 
Junipero Serra Health & Accident Trust of Salinas Valley Independent 
Growers Association 
Legal Service Nationwide Employee Benefits Organization, Inc. (NEBO) 
6992a 6 
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MD Group Health Plan 
Mare Island Naval Shipyard Association Dental Plan 
MED-200 
MMI Trust (The) 
Manufacturing Industry Consolidated Group Trust 
Manufacturing Trust 
Medical Eye Services of California, Inc. 
Medical Professional Trust 
Medical Staff Associates Group Insurance Trust 
Mini Group Employer's Trust 
Mini-Maxi Plan Group Health Program (The) 
Morefar Employers Trust 
Multiple 8enefit Trust 
Multiple Organization Services Trust 
Multiple Security Program Insurance Trust (MSP) 
Multiple Unit Security Trust (M.U.S.T.) 
National Association for the Self-Employed 
National Association of Independent Contractors, Inc. (NAIC) 
National Association of Temporary and Technical Employees (N.A.T. T.E.) 
National Automobile Dealers Insurance Trust 
National Automotive Insurance Trust 
National Business Insurance Trust 
National Collegiate Insurance Trust 
6992a 7 
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National Dental Servi~e 
National Employers Group Insurance Trust 
National Employers Security Trust (NEST) 
National Florist Insurance Trust 
National Health Insurance Trust (Dental Plan) 
National Professional and Trade Association Insurance Trust 
National Puolishers Insurance Trust 
National School Employees Insurance Trust 
National Senior Citizens Group Insurance Trust 
Northern California Musicians Association Trust 
Northwest Employers Insurance Trust 
Oil Marketers Industrial Trust 
OMNI Trust (The) 
Optical Employers Association of Northern California 
Orange Foundation 
Pacific Admiralty Trust 
Pacific Allied Insurance Trust 
Pacific Southwest Association of Small Employer Firms 
PAY-MED 
Pay Med Trust 
Peninsula Manufacturers Association Insurance Plan 
Peoples Uental Plan 
Plan (The) 
6992a 8 
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Planned Benefit Trust 
Plastics Manufacturers Association 
Policyholder's Employers Trust (P.E.T.) 
Preferred Risk Insurance Trust 
Printing Industries of Northern California Employee Benefit Trust (PINC) 
Printing Industries Association, Inc. of Southern California Employee 
Benefit Trust (PIASC) 
Professional & Executive Insurance Trust 
Professional Group Insurance Trust 
Professional's Benefit Trust 
Professionals Group Insurance Trust 
PRO-MED '80s 
Promedex 
PRO-USA Medical Benefit Trust 
Realtors Group Dental Plan 
Related Benefits Medical Trust 
Reli~ious Trust (RETA) 
Restaurant and Tavern Health Fund 
Retail Trade Consolidated Group Trust 
Retail Trust 
Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank 
Riverside County Foundation for Medical Care 
Sacramento Independent Hotel, Restaurant & Tavern Employees Trust (SHRTE) 
San Joaquin Employers Insurance Trust (SJET) 
6992a 
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San Joaquin Foundation for Medical Care 
Scotsman Benefit Trust 
Scripps League Newspapers, Inc. Medical-Dental Plan 
Scripps League Newspapers, Inc. Life Insurance Plan 
Senior Citizens of American Group Insurance Trust 
Service Industry Consolidated Group Trust 
Service Industry Insurance Trust 
Service Trust 
Shin Nihonjin Kai Benefits Trust 
Small tiusiness Benefit Plan 
Small Business Discount Association 
Small Business Health Plan 
Small Business Independent Trades Association 
Southern California Drug Benefit Fund 
Southern California Drywall, Decorating and Painting Trades Trust 
Southern Counties Grocers Trust Employee Benefit Trust 
Southern Health Benefit Plan 
Southwest Administrators 
Southwest Medical and Employee Benefit Trust 
Special Market and Risks Trust (S.M.A.R. T.) 
Three-Nine Trust (T.N.T.) 
3/33 Group Benefit Trust 
Tire Dealers Industrial Trust 
6992a 10 
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Transportation, Communication and Public Utility Consolidated Group Trust 
Transportation Trust 
Trustee of the Foresight £mployers Trust 
ULTRACARE 
United Agricultural Employee Welfare Benefit Plan & Trust 
United American Industries Trust (UAIT) 
United Association Trust (Formerly American Business Insurance Trust, 
Presidents Trust) 
United Benefits Employees Trust (U-BET) 
United Business Benefits Trust 
United Federation of Small Business Trust 
United Senior Citizens Group Insurance Trust 
Universal Assurance Trust 
Valley Employers Trust 
Valley Teamsters Benefit Trust 
Vanguard Group Dental Plan Trust 
Veterans Association 8enefit Program 
WEB Service Co. Employee Medical Benefit Plan 
West Multiple ~mployers Trust (WestMET) 
Western Benefit Plan Admin. Employees 8enefit Trust 
Western Employee Security Trusts 
Western Employers and Employees Security Trust 
Western Growers Insurance Trust 
6992a 11 
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Western Pacific Employers Trust 
Western States Advertising Industries Group Insurance Trust Fund 
Western States Electronic & Light Manufacturing Trust 
Western States Financial & Clerical Trust 
Western States Trades & Services Trust 
Western Teamsters Welfare Trust 
Western Unity Association 
Wholesale Trade Consolidated Group Trust 
Wholesale Trust 
Worker's Trust 
World Management Association 
Worldwide 8usinessmans Assoc. 
6992a 12 
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(The following Trusts are considered to 
be inactive in California. The following are 
entities listed pursuant to the requirements of 
California Insurance Code Section 740. This list is 
published according to law without liability of any kind 
to the State of California or its employees) 
AID Fringe Benefits Group Trust 
Accumulated Coverage Trust 
American Association of The Healing Arts 
American Benefits Limited Trust 
American Businessmen's Association 
American Business Conference Employer Benefit Association 
American Consumer Assoc. 
American Employee Association 
American Employee Benefit Association 
American Employers Group Insurance Trust 
American Federation For Labor & Business Employer Benefit Trust 
American Federation of Business 
American· Health Association Benefit Trust 
American Health Systems Trust 
American Indian Trust 
American Institute of the Healing Arts 
American Personnel and Guidance Association 
American Salesmen's Association 
American Trade Association 
Builders Exchange Trust (Part of American Salesmen's Assoc.) 
Business Insurance Trust 
California business Group Trust 
6006a 
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California Service Planning Trust 
Central Employee Benefit Association 
Citizens Health Plan (bankrupt license Knox & Keene) 
Common Market Employee Benefit Association 
Consolidated Union Employee Trust 
Consumer's Association for Medical Protection (C.A.M.P.) 
Continental Employee Benefit Association 
Continental Organization of Medical, Professional and Technical 
Employees Trust (COMPETE) 
Corporate Financial Services Employer - Employee Trust 
Corporate Services for Insurance, Inc. 
Dent-All Corporation of America 
Employee Security Benefit Association 
Employees Indemnity Trust 
Employer-Employee Benefit Trust 
Federal Employee Benefit Association 
Financial Benefit Insurance Trust 
First Federation Trust 
First Foundation Trust 
First Fund Trust 
Group Health Plan Trust 
Group Health Services 
Health Care Industries Trust 
Hospital Welfare Association Trust 
6006a 2 
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Industries Multi Protection and Care Plan 
Insurance Benefit Plans H-W Fund 
Interstate Protective Association 
Magna Carta Trust 
Manufacturers & Distributors Association Trust 
Marketing Administrators Trust 
Medical Expense Reimbursement Insured Trust 
Ministers Benefit Trust 
Mutual Employers Trust 
Mutual Medical Employee Benefit Association 
National American Businessmen's Association 
National Association of 8arbers & Cosmetologists 
National Benefit Association 
National Business and Professional Employers Trust 
National Business Conference Employee Benefit Association- (Calif.) 
National Business Conference Employee Benefit Association- (Wash.) 
National Employee Benefit Association 
National Employers Health Association- (N.E.H.A.) 
National Foundation for Health Care 
National Health Benefit Plan 
National Independent Employees Association - Self Funded 3-22-82 
(dba Employees Dental Care Program) 
National Multiple Employers Foundation Trust 
National Self-Funded Plans, Inc. 
6006a 3 
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National Trades Association - Formerly The New World Maintenance 
Organization - OOB 5/83 
New World Maintenance Association, Inc. 
Northwest Association of Independent Businesses 
Northwest Federation of Independent Businesses, Inc. 
Pacific Insurance Administrators 
Pacific Security Benefit Plan 
Pacific Security Health Plan 
Preferred Employee ~enefit Association 
Professional Services Buyer's Association, Inc. 
Protective Benefit Association Plan 
Presidents Trust (The) 
Resident Apartment Managers Association 
Retail Wholesale Service Trades Trust 
Security Health Plan (bankrupt license Knox & Keene) 
Security Multiple Employers Trust 
Southern Health Benefit Foundation 
Southern Health Benefit Plan 
Southland Union Medical Trust 
Stop Loss Voluntary Employees Beneficiary Association 
Transwestern Employer-Employee Benefit Association 
TRICAR 
United ~enefit Association 
United Health and Retirement Association 
6006a 4 
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United Service Employee 8enefit Association 
Universal Benefit Trust 
Viable Insurance Plan Insurance Trust; AKA: VIP Trust 
Voluntary Employees and Dependents Association Trust 
Western Businessmen's Association Trust 
6006a 5 
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GUIDELINES: Paul McGrath, Assistant 
trust Division of the U.S. Department of Justice 1 
of enormous potential significance to the of 
in health care markets - contracting for the 
thr PPOs and. other alternative delivery 
itrust Program 1 held in Washington, D.C. Jan. 
dispel the uncertainty that may 
arrangements of this kind, and 
types of concerted behavior 
competition." 
McGrath said, "it seems clear that PPOs 
rr•m•~~~ies, third party administrators, or 
s have real pro-competitive potential and 
itive harm." Moreover, he said, "al 
olled by providers present somewhat more of an ant 
ect to somewhat greater scrutiny, the Ant 
izes that they, too, generally provide 
benefits." Indeed, according to McGrath, 
eneurship are exact what i 
the marketplace. 
emoving, or at least significant 
formation of competitive PPOs, 
restrictive free choice statutes 
itals from selectively 
also favors open dissemination.of i 
iders and utilization patterns. 
both essential to third party s pur 
to gather PPO panels mad 
stated. This was the r 
tment encouraged HHS to make public data 
organizations serving ifi 
Antitrust Division's al 
ed which uses inci es simi 
oint ventures. He said that the provid 
that it is not a simple naked ice-fix 
zontal aspect of its operation, the 
etting price and utilization standards 
1 to the new productive joint ventur . 
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of 
NR. v.13, n. p.2 
can make the showing that it offe~s economic integ~ation and 
iency advantages and that those advantages outweigh 
f~om lessening competition f~om pa~ticipating p~ovideis, it 
pass antit~ust muste~," McG~ath said. 
Some aspects of PPO ag~eements which McG~ath said would militate in 
favo~ of concluding that an efficiency enhancing integration is 
esent, included an ag~eement to treat patients on a fee-for-service 
basis at reduced or discounted levels o~ pu~suant to some fee schedule 
no balance billing; an ag~eement to abide by some limitation on 
practices of the physicians in the form of utilization review; an 
eement to administer claims and jointly ma~ket the venture; and an 
to select a g~oup of limited size to engage in bidding for 
against other panels. 
, McGrath said "a PPO of limited size can make a plaus 
that it is an integrated activity enhancing effie 
ion and that p~ice and other ho~izontal aspects of its 
ation are both necessary and ancillary to those activit 
and 
~~~~ ~ that ~POs need not be overly concerned about exclud~ 
and hospitals as participants •- "The essential feature of a 
PPO is its selectivity and the p~imary competitive ~isks associated 
PPO formation ... are of ove~inclusiveness rather exc ion. 
, a PPO panel must be limited and the exclusion of some ested 
icians for the pro-competitive ends of competition among panels is 
a nece.ssary part of the process," he said. 
McGrath said that mergers.that reduce options for competitive 
, anticompetitive restrictions on s, 
constraints on provider responses to 
conditions will be scrutinized close 
of joint research and development, McGrath 
inations of competitors with 20% or less of 
ly raise competitive problems, and that 
gener merger standard applicable to concentr 
be applicable to provider joint ventures. ~e 
~~~~~ Division wo~ld probably not challenge th~ 
~ared that !-he ID!!t:ket could support five ..:::c.;::"-===---
PPOs, and tha.t the Division woulg apply g ~~~~~~~~= 
~ach case. 
ion, he said, would look closely to evidence 
intent, and to any collateral arr bear 
ionship to the PPO's succes·s and which pose a compet 
"!Any at.tempt to influence the prices charged 
ipating doctors and hospitals to payers outside 
acting panel will raise antit.rust quest.ions," he sa L ise, 
• ''efforts to inhibit t.he freedom of providet:s to associate 
health care plans or to discourage providers from granting 
or greater price concessions to other PPOs will be closely 
-101-
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, consistent with conventional analysis of 
aints, the PPO ag~eement must be no b~oade~ than 
omote the legitimate pu~pose of the ventu~e," McG~ath 
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ANNOUNCED BY HHS: The Depa~tment of Health ~ Human 
regulations autho~izing p~ospective payment fo~ 
maintenanc~ organizations and competitive medical 
~blished Jn the Januar~ -~ 1985 Federal Register. 
officials expect that the regulations, which permit the 
of 95 cent of the average Medicare cost per patient in the 
ice area, will increase enrollment in HMOs by 200,000 this 
of the 150 HMOs participating in Medicare is expected to 
enrollment averages to 5% to 10%, and fee-for-service 
lose about 3% of their Medicare patients. 
lations became effective February 1, 1985. They provide HMOs, 
ovider organizations, and other alternative delivery . 
th two payment options. They may continue to be paid under 
eimbursement ~ethodology or they may opt for the new 
under which they will be paid a prospective monthly fee for 
beneficiary. Under the latter option, Medicare will pay 
cent in adv~nce, with the 5 percent difference 
what federal health officials said would rre a savings to 
Government from the expected Medicare outlay. It is expected that 
cost of service, including profit, will ordinarily be less 
95 percent paid by Medicare. Therefore, HMOs will be able to 
difference either in reduced charges or expanded services. 
offer services, such as dental care, prescription 
ses, which are not normally covered by Medicare. 
ules HMO's can offer Medicare beneficiaries substantial 
ed by Medicare," said Secretary of Health & Human 
et M. Heckler. 
differ from £hose initially proposed in tha~ 
the other alternative deliver~ plans to be 
peer review s~stem for both inpatient and 
HHS' decision to requi~e peer review has drawn 
HMO industry. Robert C. Burnett, MD, past 
the California Medical Association, said he thinks that 
enormous conflict of interest" when a peer review 
which in many cases does the majority of its business in 
review" for self-insured companies, also must 
the competitor to the PRO's other clients. However, 
rector of the Health Care Financing Administration's 
health plan operations, said, "We're aware of the 
s concerns not to let the fox guard the hen house." 
· nment intends to make sure that physicians 
familiar with prepaid plans. · 
-10?-
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INSUfu'~l\lCE CODE 
contracts in 
license yea:r in 
license year. 
1974, Ch. 54t) 
as may otherwise be provided in this 
shall applied for, rPnPuu>n 
manner and for the same terms as a life and disability 
license. 
(Amended Stats. 1973, Ch. 332..) 
commissioner may, pursuant to '-'"·"'"'''"' 
, Part 1, Dh-ision 3, Title 2 of the """'"".,."'"' 
and regulations necessary for the convenient .,.u.u.u•.•~ 
(Added by Stats. 1967, Ch. 1707.) 
CHAPTER 5A. ADMINISTRATORS 
(Chapter SA added by Stats. 1977, Ch. 998) 
For purposes of this chapter, "administrator" 
or premiums from, or who adjusts or 
state in connection >vith life or health insurance coverage 
following: 
employer on beh::~lf its employees or the~ .... ,_ .. ,, 
or affiliated corporations of that employer. 
(b) A union on behalf of its members. 
(c:) An insurance company which is either licensed in this state or 
insurer with respect to a policy lav,:fully issued and it 
a state in which the insurer was 
as . 
A He or health agent or broker licensed in this state, 
exclusively to the sale of insurance. 
(e) A creditor on behalf of its debtors with respect to insurance,.....,,,,.,_,,.,,.,. 
between the creditor and its debtors. 
A its 
104-
are 
) 
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INSURANCE CODE 
1759.1. No administrator shall act as such without a v.;ritten agreement 
between the administrator and the insurer, and such written agreement shall be 
retained as part of the official records of both the insurer and the administrator 
for the duration of the agreement and five years thereafter. Such written 
agreement shall contain provisions which include the requirements of Sections 
1759.2 to 1759.8, inclusive, except insofar as those requir~ments do not apply to the 
functions performed by the administrator. 
Where a policy is issued to a trustee or trustees, a copy of the trust agreement 
and any amendments thereto shall be furnished to the insurer by the administrator 
and shall be retained as part of the official records of both the insurer and the 
administrator for the duration of the policy and five years thereafter. 
(Added by Stats. 1977, Ch. 998.) 
1759.2. Whenever an insurer utilizes the services of an administrator under the 
tenns of a written contract as required in Section 1759.1, the payment to the 
administrator of any premiums or charges for insurance by or on behalf of the 
insured shall be deemed to have been received by the insurer, and the payment 
of return premiums or claims by the insurer to the administrator shall not be 
deemed payment to the ins~red or claimant until such payments are received by 
the insured or claimant. Nothing herein shali limit any right of the insurer against 
the administrator resulting from its failure to make payments to the insurer, 
insureds or claimants. 
(Added by Stats. 1977, Ch. 998.) 
1759.3. Every administrator shall maintain at its principal administrative office 
for the duration of the written agreement referred to in Section 1759.1 and five 
years thereafter adequate books and records of all transactions between it, insurers 
and insured persons. Such books and records shall be maintained in accordance 
with prudent standards of insurance record keeping. The insurer shall retain the 
right to continuing access to such books and records of the administrator sufficient 
to permit the insurer to fuJiil all of its contractual obligations to insured persons, 
subject to any restrictions in the written agreement between the insurer.. alld 
administrator on the proprietary rig!1ts of the parties in such books and records. 
The commissioner shall have access to such books and records for the purpose 
of examination, audit, and inspection. Any information contained therein, 
including but not limited to the identity and addresses of policyholders and 
Ct>rtificateholders, shall be conHde11tial, except the commissioner may use such 
information in any proceeding~ instituted against the administrator. 
(Added by Stats. 1977, Ch. 998.) 
1759.4. An administrator may use only such advertising pertaining to the 
business underwritten by an insurer as has been approved by such insurer in ./ 
advance of its use. 
(Added b)· Stats. 1977, Ch. 998.) 
1759.5. The agreement shall make provision with respect to the underwriting 
or other standards pertaining to the business underwritten by such insurer. 
(Added by Stats. 1977, Ch. 998.) 
1759.6. All insurance charg:e5 or premillms collected by an administrator on 
behalf of or for an insurer or insurers, and return premiums received from such 
insurer or insurers, shall be held by the administrator in a fiduciary cap:~city. Such 
funds sh:11l be immedi:~tely remitted to the person or persons t'ntitkd thereto, or 
shall be deposited promptlr in a fiduciary bank account e~tablisht'd and 
maintained by the administrator. If charges or prt'miums so ckpo~ited hJ\ c be~n 
collected on behalf of or for more than one insurer, the administrator sh .. tll keep 
records dearly recording the deposits in and withdrawals from such account on 
"•!""i 
''!', 
_l(lt:;_ 
INSURANCE CODE 269 
behalf of or for each insurer. The administrator shall keep copies of all such records 
and, upon request of an insurer, shall furnish such insurer with copies of such 
records pertaining to deposits and withdrawals on behalf of or for such insurer. The 
administrator shall not pay an;· claim on behalf of or for such insurer by 
withdrawals from such fiduciary account. Withdra1vals from such account shall be 
made, as provided in the written agreement between the administrator and the 
insurer, for ( l) remittance to an insurer entitled thereto; (2) deposit in an account 
maintained in the name of such insurer; (3) transfer to and deposit in a claims 
paying account, >vith claims on behalf of or for such insurer to be paid as provided 
in Section 1759.7; (4) payment to a group policyholder for remittance to the 
insurer entitled thereto; (5) payment to the administrator of its commission, fees 
or charges; or (6) remittance of return premiums to the person or persons entitled 
thereto. 
(Amended by Stats 1978, Ch. 280.) 
1759.7. All claims paid by the administrator from funds collected on behalf of 
the insurer shall·be paid only on checks or drafts of and as authorized by such 
insurer. 
(Added by Stats. 1977, Ch. 998.) 
1759.8. With respect to any policies where an administrator adjusts or settles 
claims, the compensation to the administrator with regard to such policies shall in 
no way be contingent on claim experience. 
(Added by Stats. 1977, Ch. 998.) 
1759.9. Where the services of an administrator are utilized, the administrator 
shall provide a \Vritten notice approved by. the insurer, to insured indi\iduals, 
advising them of the identity of and relationship among the administrator, the 
policyholder and the insurer. Where an administrator collects funds, it must 
identify and state separately in writing to the person paying to the administrator 
any charge or premium for insurance coverage the amount of any such charge 01 
premium specified by the ir:surer for such insurance coverage. 
(Added by Stats. 1977, Ch. 998.) 
1759.10. No person shall act as, or hold himself out to be, an administrator in 
this state, other than an adjuster licensed in this state for the kinds of business for 
which he is acting as an administrator, unless he holds a certificate of registration 
as an administrator issued bv the commissioner. Such certificate shall be issued, 
and held in accordance with, :md subject to, provisions 
to a life agent contained in Articies 6 (commencing Section 
"""'tuw•c 1672 and 1673, 10 (commencing with Section , 
11 (commencing \vith Section 1716), and 13 (commencing 
, excluding Sections 1741 and 1745, of, and subject to the 
..... ,,. ... ._,,,. life agents as set forth in Article 14 (commencing 
5 of this division. Every shall -
rnPnn••n by Stats. 1981, Ch. 348.) 
CHAPTER 6. SURPLUS LINE BROKERS 
(Chapter 6 enacted by Stats. 1935, Ch. 145) 
1760. Any citizen of this State may and effect insurance on his own 
property with any nonadmitted insurer. 
(Enacted by Stats. 1935, Ch. 145.} 
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Of CALIFORNIA-BUSINESS AND TRANSPORTATION AGENCY 
DEPARTMENT Of CORPORATIONS 
OfFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER 
600 S. COMMONWEAlTH AVENUE 
ANGElES, CAliFORNIA 90005 
736-2741 IN REPlY REFER TQ, 
FilE NO. --- ---Ma 13, 19 85 
Honorable Alister McAlister 
Member of the Assembly 
State Capitol, Room 3112 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Mr. McAlister: 
This is my response to Sal Bianco's letter to ssioner Bunner 
and me of October 4, 1984, which contained 11 a s of policy 
issue questions on the subject of overlapping jurisdict " our 
respective departments in the area of health care cove Your 
etter of December 13, 1984, states that a specif request r 
c te answers to Mr. Bianco's questions was made in our meeti 
with you on October 15, 1984. It is my understanding t the 
October 15th meeting was for the purpose of relieving 
rtments of Corporations and Insurance of the burden 
responding in writing to each point in Mr. Bianco's October 4, 
1984, letter. 
During our October 15th meeting, a substantial number points 
raised in Mr. Bianco's letter were discussed. From the 
discussion, I believed that you and others were satisf with the 
responses given. 
that it would be more ef icient to sc 
s focused on specific sub ct area 
ianco's Oc 
member of 
r 4th letter. To date, nei 
e Assembly Finance and Insurance 
to set up such a meeting. 
ver heless, below, my staff and I have at 
Mr Bianco's questions relating to the Department 
nd administration of the Knox-Keene Health Care 
t of 1975. 
r ew, what is prese in existence is a 
established by a series of laws regulating different 
sinesses along ctional lines. That is, some busi 
prov alth care coverage to consumers 
rs do so as non-profit hospital 
s, and alth maintenance organizat 
ified the federal government and li 
state). These businesses offer 
ts to consumers who are 
cover e, access 
108-
to 
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care 
on 
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Page 2 
Some have argued that an "overlap of jurisdiction" exists in the 
area of administration of multiple employer trusts. Indeed, some 
administrators operate simultaneously on behalf of health 
care service plans, insurers and multiple employer trusts. We are 
unaware of any person that has structured itself in such a way 
that both departments believe that each has jurisdiction, however. 
2. I believe the Department of Corporations is taking all 
reasonable administrative steps to effect good coordination in the 
enforcement of our respective laws. The Insurance Commissioner 
and I have established a close liaison between the chief 
investigators of the respective departments and joint 
investigations have been made of persons whose appropriate 
licensing status is in doubt. Most of the enforcement activities 
of our departments relative to unlicensed persons occur in 
southern California. The Southern California offices of our 
departments are located at 600 South Commonwealth Avenue, 
Los Angeles, California. Regular contact between our enforcement 
personnel is easily accessible and frequent. We have no statutory 
language to propose because the present combined enforcement 
activities of the Departments of Corporations and Insurance are 
desirable. 
One may also argue that the jurisdictions of the Departments of 
Corporations and Insurance coincide to the extent that, for 
example, a licensed insurer regulated by the Department of 
Insurance also owns or otherwise controls a licensed health care 
service plan regulated by the Department of Corporations. This 
does not, in our opinion, present a problem in itself or danger to 
t public because these activities are requlated by one 
department or the other. This functional allocation-type of 
regulation is no different than the type of regulation presently 
existing in the area of financial institutions where banks or 
savings and loan associations wishing to engage in real estate, 
insurance, or securities businesses either directly or through 
subsidiaries or affiliates become subject to regulation under 
various laws. There are in fact other examples of multiple 
government agency regulation without adverse affect to the public. 
3. When questions arise that require consultation between the 
departments, these consultations are usually in the form of 
telephone conversations, letters or other informal methods. We do 
not believe that a rigid statutorily or administratively created 
procedure is necessary or desirous. There is no formal written 
licy and periodic meetings have not been routinely scheduled. I 
lieve it is preferable to consult with each other on an "as 
necessary" basis when issues or questions arise. Additionally, 
since November 1984, the supervising investigator for the 
Department of Corporations has scheduled meetings with the 
supervising investigator for the Department of Insurance to 
-li!Q-
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3 
discuss leads, the level of involvement 
joint investigations, and other matters. 
will be scheduled at least quarterly. 
each department in 
These informal meetings 
The Department of Corporations works closely with the Department 
of Health Services with respect to Medi-Cal contracts, pilot 
program exemptions, medical surveys and financial examinations. 
4. We regard AB 1166 as a self-executing mandate from the 
Legislature that does not require that specific policy or 
guidelines be established other than compliance with the general 
statutory directive. Were this not the case, we would not have 
changed our position on the bill, after negotiation with the 
author's office, from oppose to neutral. Presently, the 
Commissioners receive copies of proposed changes to regulations 
under their respective laws during the public comment period 
afforded by the Administrative Procedure Act. This has been 
sufficient in the past and we believe it is sufficient for the 
future. Additionally, consultations with respect to proposed rule 
changes prior to noticing the proposed rule for public comment 
will be handled on an "as necessary" basis informally through the 
rtment of Corporations' Health Care Service Plan Division 
(a r Office of Policy) and the Department of Insurance. We 
lieve that a formal, inflexible procedure would greatly add to 
the already burdensome time constraints on the rule-making process 
imposed by the Administrative Procedure Act and the Knox-Keene 
Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975, itself. 
5 The rtment of Corporations, under the Knox-Keene Health 
Care Service Plan Act of 1975 has responsibility under Art 5 
(specifically, Health and Safety Code Section 1367) to ulate 
he quality of health care through regulatory standards and 
medical surveys. The Commissioner has promulgated ations (10 
CAC Sees. 1300.67 through 1300.70; 1300.80; 1300.80.10) wh deal 
the scope of basic health care services, continui 
accessib1i of services, standards for plan organizat 
subscriber and group contracts, contracts with providers, 
coordination of benefits, grievance procedures, public policy 
participation by subscribers and internal quality of care review 
systems. The Health Care Service Plan Division has in existence a 
complaint identification and resolution procedure whi s also 
used to monitor quality of care. 
Present , the Department of Corporations s scheduled over 24 
ica1 surveys for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1985. The 
teria the quality of medical care offered by a health care 
plan must be at least as high as the standard in the 
i in which the health care serv plan is ated. 
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lister ister 
ne He th Care Service an 
lity and financial solvency s an 
The law requires that the 
and financial examinations at 
complaints or other information reach 
th respect to medical quality, accessibli 
i i of health care services or financial solvency, 
surveys or financial examinations may r rmed to 
ate claim or allegation. Prese , the ss r 
c s that at least twenty-four medical surveys will be 
leted for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1985. Rout 
med a1 s and financial examinations are usually s 
because of dif renee in the time invo in rfo 
Code 
ct survey or examinations and because med al s and 
examinat are performed by different c 
al ) but c d be integrated into one 
to Mr. Bianco's question, we 
ss r's Rules and a copy of the r 
as a health care service plan (which is al included in 
r's Rules). Reference to the health care service 
cation 11 entify those standards 
care service an license. Also atta 
to the ication, which have been not 
the Administrative Procedure Act 
The Knox-Keene Health Care Service 
nd at Section 1340 et seq. of Health 
disclosure 
use by the Departments 
Essential , insurance contract 
contracts are unlike products. 
uirernent would create us 
insurance contracts are ~ontrac 
ce an contracts are 
definit s payrnen 
The res ting 
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9. The rtment of Corporations, historically, has sought to 
al1enge the federal law preemption of state law under the 
oyee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA"). The 
Department of Corporations defended its assertion of jurisdiction 
over private-sector, self-insured individual and multiple employee 
benefit plans in Hewlett-Packard Co. V Barnes (C.A. 1977) 
571 F. F.2d 502; cert. den1ed 439 u.s. 831. However, the Federal 
strict Court's holding that the Knox-Keene Health Care Service 
n Act of 1975 was preempted as to employee benefit plans as 
defined in and subject to ERISA was upheld on appeal and the 
u.s Supreme Court refused to hear the matter. For several years, 
the Department of Corporations worked with Senator Alan Cranston's 
fice to secure an amendment to ERISA to allow state regulation. 
In 1982, the Department of Corporations was asked to assist in the 
drafting of AJR 107 (Res. Chap~ 183; Stats. 1982) which 
memorialized the u.s. Congress to reconsider the over-broad 
emption clause in ERISA in view of the grave problems 
encountered by state regulators in their efforts to assert 
j ur sdiction over "phoney" ERISA trusts. Subsequent amendments to 
ERISA now allow for specified, non-conflicting state regulation of 
certain employee benefit plans. 
The 1 ing discussion of how an enforcement case is handled 
under the Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975 (the 
"Act") by the Department of Corporations is provided in answer to 
remaining questions under Item 9 of Mr. Bianco's October 4th 
letter. A "formal written opinion 11 as to whether a person 
la tion under the Act on the basis of ERISA is not 
r bringing of an enforcement act n against that 
sentially, the Department's attorneys and investigators 
the facts of the case and apply the uirements the 
1 nary cone ion is then reached as to whether the 
icensed person is a health care service plan thin the meaning 
nd, if t person cla ERISA preemption, a letter 
from the • s. artment of Labor concluding that the ERISA 
ion is available must be produced. If no letter is 
oduced, the Department of Corporations subpoenas the books and 
records of the person preliminary to taking administrative action. 
f the unlicensed person fails to produce the books and records 
e Commiss r sues in Superior Court to enforce the subpoena 
aga nst that person. It is in the Superior Court where the issue 
t r the person has ERISA preemption is decided, typically 
in the context the Department of Corporations 1 efforts to 
re t removal case to Federal District Court. 
is Item relates to the Department of Insurance. 
1 1 -, 
Alister 
rding SB 2 
oposed rules and 
rvice Plan viso 
visory Committe 
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adopted the new NAIC rules, but 
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isory tte f al comment per 
least one person has requested that 
cons r withholding the public 
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As you know, 
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semb 11 2347, o than making 
ndments to Knox-Keene Health Care 
ded Insurance Code Section 742. 
has no author to e 
Bill 707 (as amended dur 
to create a state 
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all combinat 
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Page 13 
ndemnity element in some health care service plans, we believe 
Health and Safety Code Section 1377 provides protection to lth 
care consumers. 
30. The administration of the Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan 
Act of 1975 by the Department of Corporations has been effective 
and provides protection to the public through licensure and 
regulation of health care service plan business and health care 
ctivities. 
Very truly yours, 
FRANKLIN TOM 
Commissioner 
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OBTAINING A LICENSE 
PURPOSE OF KNOX-KEENE ACT 
JURISDICTIONAL PURPOSE 
Knox-Keene Act (Health and Safety Code 
regulate health care serv plans, defined 
include: 
" ••• any who undertakes to 
health care services to subscribers or enrol 
reimburse any part of the cost for such serv 
prepaid or per charge paid by or on 
enrollees." 
8 REGULATORY PURPOSES 
The regulatory purposes of the Knox-Keene Act 
and plan promotion. They are set forth in 
eene Act, as follows: 
( Assuring the continued 
the patient's th needs which 
of trust and confidence 
(b) Assur 
the bene 
consumer 
(c) Prosecuting 
deceptive 
inimical to the general 
consumer public. 
(d) Helping to assure the best possib 
lowest cost by transferring 
e) Promoting effect 
and enrollees. 
(f) 
to providers. 
representation 
stab 
(g) Assuring that subscribers and 
accessible health and medical 
continuity of care. 
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1 1 
consumer p 
through (g) 
to 
or 
f 
use 
public at the 
of th 
of 
means of 
and 
in a manner 
a-
B. 
c. 
III. DEMONS 
REGULAT 
items set 
necessary to 
compliance with 
this discussion 
WI 
A. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION 
SUMMARY 
The plan 
prov or 
services and shall ensure 
qualified medical prov 
management. 
SUGGEST 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
administrative management 
not be unduly influenced by 
6. Other. addition to 
applicant disclose 
financial transactions involv 
-1 
or 
Page 
B. HEALTH CARE 
SUMMARY STATEMENT 
The health care delivery 
services required under the 
and continuity, and 
service area. 
SUGGEST 
1. 
0 
include: 
(1) Physician services, 
(2) Hospital services 
(3) Diagnostic 
radiologic services. 
(4) Home health serv 
(5) 
(6) 
2. Accessibility. 
within 30 minutes 
primary care prov 
one FTE 
contracting or 
in a particular 
age group) may 
medical underserved 
providing serv to 
factors such as the 
example. Reasonable 
to necessary anc l 
3. Hospital Admitting Privileges. 
primary care physician and 
privileges at at least one 
providing a full range of 
4. Description of Service Area. 
service area in terms of 
sion boundaries and 
zip codes 
l 
5 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
F 
1. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
each medical 
data for cost 
each medical item, 
to estimate copayments, 
recoveries including 
and inflation estimates 
used to establish such 
re 
expense included 
rated contracts and 
inapplicable, 
11. Delivery--Payment Time Lag. 
assumptions made to determine 
of covered health care serv 
services, and all other 
projected cash flow 
12 
taken to maintain compliance 
ment of Rule 1300.76 and 
Rule 1300.76.1 view of 
reaching a break-even point 
a schedule forth 
funding and dates when 
applicant. 
additional 
13. Reimbursements. An 
until the break-even 
quarterly projec 
of reimbursement 
enrollees serv 
to contracting 
cated Section 1 
substantiate the facts 
are based, and, if any 
how the applicant will 
Section 1377 and ated 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
- 3 
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1 
2. 
Page 2-
IONS 
Marketing Group Contracts. An appl 
which it proposes to market group contracts, 
employee or contracting solicitors or 
form of compensation, and how an appl 
rules governing marketing. 
Marketing Individual Contracts. An appl 
program for marketing individual contracts as 
by 
including the use of 
firms, their method or 
secure compliance with 
should 
icated above. 
3. Supervision of Marketing. An applicant describe 
arrangements to supervise the marketing of its plan contracts, 
including the name and title of each person with primary management 
responsibility for the employment and qualification of solicitors, 
advertising, and contracts with solicitors and solicitor firms, and for 
monitoring compliance with contractual and regulatory provisions. 
4. Sol itation Contracts. Each contract or proposed contract between an 
applicant and any person (other than an employee whose only compensa-
tion is by salary) soliciting or agreeing to solicit the e of plan 
contracts on behalf of an applicant. However if a standard form 
contract is used, it may be submitted along with an identification of 
the terms and provisions which may be varied and a copy of each 
variation. If these contracts do not show the rate of compensation 
, a list should be included to show the name of persons 
and the rate and form of compensation. 
-134-
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THE TEN MOST COMMON OMISS 
APPLICATIONS FOR KNOX-KEENE 
items are the ten most frequent omissions found in 
under the Knox-Keene Act. Avoiding , although 
reference only a very few of the requirements for 1 , will improve 
ity of your application. Before submitting your appl ion, double 
to be sure that it is internally consistent, includes the lowing 
, and clearly demonstrates compliance with of the isions of 
(Section 1340, et seq., Health and Safety Code) and (T 
5, Subchapter 5.5, California Administrative Code). 
1 Financial erojections including complete explanations of assumptions 
2. 
with respect to premium income and expenses that are realist , given the 
environment, and a complete explanation of how proj losses 
consistent with net equity requirements. 
of all affiliates of the applicant, as 
ationships between the parties. 
as and 
3. 1 administrative contracts, including contracts with interested parties. 
th care 
~~~~~~ of the applicant explained 
boundaries and natural 
proposes to market and be responsible for 
of care, indicating the zip 
of all required --------~------­
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ for all 
contact: 
-136-
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STATE OF 
DEPARTMENT IONS 
Copies of Title 10 of the California Administrative Code may be obtained from: 
Available Publications: 
Office of 
Documents Section 
P.O. Box 10 
North Highlands, CA 
(916) 924-4800 
CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, TITLE 10 INVESTMENT (complete) •••• $ 40.00 
containing Rules and 
Ch. 1. 
Ch. 2. 
Ch. 3. 
Ch. 4. 
Ch. 5. 
Ch. 6. 
Ch. 7. 
Supt. of Banks ..... . 
& Loan Com ..... . 
Corporations Com ....•. 
Districts Securities .•.•. 
Insurance Com .•...• 
Real Estate Com ..... . 
Job 
Corporation Law 
Executive Board 
140.00 
If the Rules and Regulations of the Commissioner of Corporations ONLY is 
required, order Title 10 Chapter 3, - Commissioner • -=-:-s-20. 00 
Community 
Investment Advisers 
Securities Law of 1968 
Franchise Investment Law 
Credit Unions 
Industrial Loans 
Limited Dividend Housing Corporation 
Personal ty Brokers 
Commercial Finance Lenders 
Security Holders Protective Committee 
Escrow Agents 
Check Sellers and Cashers 
Health Care Plans 
Consumer Finance Lenders 
40·.00 
For the Corporations Code, the Financial 
(Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act 
the Health and Safety Code 
please contact vendors listed 
ADM 555 (2/84) 
West 
Parker & Sons, 
Matthew Bender 
-1 7 
Co . 
. Company 
. ( Code only) 

STATE OF CAI.II'ORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
CUSTOMER AUTHORIZATION OF DISCLOSURE 
OF FINANCIAL RECORDS 
to Health and Safety Code Section 
ions 7470 and 7473, any financial 
financial records of 
51.1 or 13 , Government 
titut , wherever si 
Name of (check appropriate designation(s) below) 
Health Care Service P 
Specialized Health care Se ce P 
Association, Partnership, or Corporation 
controlling, controlled , or othe 
affiliated with a health care service 
or specialized health care service plan 
authorized to disclose to the California Department of 
financial records of the above-named licensee under 
Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975 or any financial 
entity controlling, controlled by, or otherwise a il 
icensee whether such records relate to accounts which have been closed, 
which are currently maintained, or accounts which are herea r 
zation is effective as of the of execution 
1 five years after the exp or revocation of 
icense as a health care service plan or spec lized hea care 
renewals of such license, or five the 
affiliation wi a lth care se 
care service plan. 
zation may not be revoked. 
used in this authorization shall 
ia Right to Financial Privacy Act 
and the Knox-Keene Health care Se 
Section 1340 et seq.). 
licensee or other 
be signed on its 
on , 19 ____ , at 
the finitions conta 
(Government Code Sect 
P of 1975 
caused this 
thereunto 
s Department o Name o 
File Number 
By -------------------------------------
{ 7) 
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TO THE COMMISSIONER OF ""'""'onr\n 
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
CONSENT TO SERVICE OF 
ALL BY THESE PRESENTS: 
That the 
organized 
) (an individual 
irrevocably appoints the 
State of California, or his 
to receive service 
suit, ac or proceeding 
executor or administrator 
Care Service Plan Act of 
this sonsent has been filed, 
rsonally en the 
the purpose of compliance 
State of California, notice of the 
should be sent by registered or certified 
address: 
Dated 
---------------------
STATE 
COu'"NTY 
so to 
therein set forth, signing the 
him as such officer (partner). 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hand and official seal. 
INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
On this ____________ _ 
purposes 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto 

3 
.. 
1 
language, 
' 
copies the 
applicant employing 
as exhibits as 
reproductions 
application and exhibits 
answer 
provided 
as 
manner as 
1 
2. 1 
1 
must 
a. 
c. If a 
d. If an 
1 
( 1) 
e. 
'·Official Use Only 
Fee pa:tC:1 ~ 
Receipt No-.-----
Date of Application: 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
Note: Indicate type of filing by the 
[ ) ORIGINAL APPLICATION FOR 
[ J AMENDMENT TO APPLICATION 
1. Name of Applicant. 
A. Legal name 
B. Fictitious names used, if any 
2. Applicant's Principal Executive Office. 
A. Street Address: 
------------------~------------~--~--~--~~ 
B. Mailing Address 
c. Telephone Number: 
3. Person who is to receive communications 
A. Name: 
B. Title 
c. Address: 
D. Telephone Number: 
IMPORTANT NOTE: Applicant is 
application (1) prior to a major modification 
(Rule 1300.52.1) and (2) within 30 days after 
mation contained in this application, other than 
(Rule 1300.52) • 
4. EXECUTION: The applicant has 
signed on its behalf by the 
under penalty of 
the exhibits and 
and that the statements 
Executed at ______________________ _ 
(If executed outside of California, attach a verifi 
a notary public.) 
-3-
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5. Name and address of officer or 
receive compliance and 
Department and who is respons 
within the applicant 1 s 
A. Name 
D. Telephone Number: 
6. Form of Organization: State 
("Corporation," "partnership 1 
appropriate description.) 
A. 
B. Is applicant a public 
7. Information 
appropriate 
A. If applicant is a 
B. If applicant is a 
c. If applicant is a sole 
Exhibit 7-C 
D. If applicant's 
corporation, 
Exhibit 7-D 
E. As to each natural person 
to Item , attach an 
HP 1300. 51.1) 
8. Principal Creditors 
List each creditor (1) who 
for the of its 
or indirectly, 20% or more 
For the of this 
have to the 
business if (l) the creditor 
of the 
is not secured 
months. 
Name Address 
~------------------------------~---~=~~==--~-~~~~--~~~~--~-~~-~-~~~--~ -------------------------------~-~~~--~~~--~~--=~~-~~~--~~~--~=--~=-~~ 
If any item on this is 
items on this and le 
Page. Uo required 
an amended item unless the 
.51 6776 
9. Does any person not named in 
have any power, directly or 
If "yes" 
10. Has the applicant, its management 
of the applicant, or any 
or other person occupying a 
in such applicant, management company 
ever been convicted of a misdemeanor 
or of a felony? (A plea or verdict 
followinq a plea of polo contendere 
poses of this item.) 
If "yes," identify such 
tion should be included 
such person, if required 
11. For each person named in Item 8 or 9 
under, furnish an exhibit the 
A. Harne 
D. Business address 
c. nature of business 
D. Type of zation 
prietorship, individual, 
E. If other than an individual 
officers, directors, 
similar positions or 
F. If a corporation which 
the name of each person 
of such corporation's 
G. If other than a 
holders, an individual 
name of each person 
or more of such person's 
If any item on this page is amended 
items on this page and file it with a 
Paae. No exhibit required by item 
an~amended item unless the exhib itsel 
HP 1300.51 6/76 3-
exhibi there-
information 
l 
B. 
k"P 1300. 
c. 
E. 
of health care 
of the contract as is 
such shall be 
means in the copy furnished as an exhibit available for 
public inspection. An additional unmarked copy of each 
contract shall be furnished as a confidential exhibit to 
the applicant, designated with the same exhibit number 
and clearly marked "confidential." 
Attach for each service area of the , a list of 
all contracts currently in effect between applicant and 
any person for the performance of administrative functions 
or services for applicant. The list for each service area 
should be separately numbered, be in columnar form, and 
show the name and address of such person, a succinct 
statement of the type of service provided, and the exhibit 
number of the contract furnished nursuant to Iten liD. 
Attach a of each contract currentlv in effect be~reen 
applicant an:' person a<:r~eing to perforn an administra-
tive function or service for the applicant. 
Does applicant have any contract or arrangement, written 
or oral, with any person named in Items 7, 8 or 9, or in any 
exhibit thereunder, or with a person , controlled 
by or under common control with applicant? 
)Yes )No 
If "yes," furnish a copy of each such contract (or a description 
of such contract, if an oral contract) and a list thereof setting 
forth the name of such person and the exhibit number of such 
contract. Any contract furnished pursuant to parts "A", "B", 
"C" or 11 D11 of this item need not be furnished under this part 
but must be included in the list. 
F. Does any person named pursuant to parts "A" or "C" of this 
item have a financial interest in, or other relationship 
to, applicant not disclosed pursuant to Items 7, 8 or 9 or 
any exhibit thereunder? 
)Yes )Uo 
If , attach an exhibit 
relationship. For the purpose or rela-
indicate means any interest or 
an absence of arms-length 
with to such contract or 
14. Individual and Group Plan Contracts. 
A. Attach a copy of each contract (a contract sold to 
B. 
If 
individuals) and each eroup plan contract which is to be 
issued by the applicant or which has been issued by the 
applicant and is currently in effect. If standard form 
contracts are used, only a specimen of each standard form 
contract need be submitted, accompanied by a schedule or 
explanation of the variations which were made, or be 
made, in such contracts when issued. 
contract furnished to Item 14-A fail 
all of the basic care services included 
in ) of Section 1345 of the Act and as defined 
Rule 1300.67? 
Yes ) !~o 
" attach a complete 
--------------------------------------------------------~--------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------If any item on this 
items on this page 
Page. No exhibit 
an amended unless 
amended, you must answer in full all other 
it with a and Execution 
item on need be fi 'Vli th 
itself is 5-
c. 1. If applicant is a health care service plan, furnish 
as an exhibit a detailed description of each health 
care service, other than basic health care services, 
furnished by the plan to subscribers and enrollees. 
2. If applicant is a specialized health care service 
plan, furnish as an exhibit a detailed description 
of the health care service furnished by the plan. 
15. Medi-Cal Participation. 
A. Does the applicant have a contract with the California 
Department of Health under the provisions of the Waxman-
Duffy Prepaid Health Plan Act? 
) Yes ) No 
B. If "yes," state the date of its current contract and 
the number of persons enrolled in the plan pursuant 
thereto: 
Date of contract: No. of enrollees: 
------------- ------------
c. If "no" is applicant seeking, or does it intend to seek, 
such a contract? 
) Yes ) No 
16 • Health Maintenance Organization Act of 1973. 
A. If applicant is not currently qualified under such Act, 
has it applied for or does it intend to apply for such 
qualification? 
)Yes )Uo 
B. Is the applicant a qualified organization under the 
provisions of such Act? 
)Yes )No 
c. Has applicant received any grants, loans or loan 
guarantees under the provisions of the Act? 
{ )Yes )No 
17. Internal Review of Quality of Care. 
Attach as an exhibit a description of applicant's 
and programs for internal review of the quality 
pursuant to the requirements of the Act. 
18. Method of Subscriber-Enrollee Participation in Plan 
Attach as an exhibit a description of the mechanism which 
enrollees and subscribers will be afforded an opportunity to 
express their views on matters relating to the policy and 
operation of the plan, pursuant to Section 1369 of the Act. 
19. Subscriber-Enrollee Grievance Procedure. 
A. Attach as an exhibit a description of the enrollee-subscriber 
grievance procedure to be utilized as required Section 1368 
of the Act. 
B. Attach as an exhibit a copy of the complaint form 
to be used by the applicant pursuant to Section 
the Act. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------If any item on this page is amended, you must answer in full all other 
items on this page and file it with a completed and signed Execution 
Page. No exhibit required by any item on this page need be filed with 
an amended item unless the exhibit itself is amended. 
-8-
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J:~o.. Insurance 
21 • 
22 • 
The attached as exhibits to the 
A. Furnish evidence that 
or self-insurance to respond to 
out of the 
B. 
or self-insurance, to cover its liabilities 
other than to claims da~ages 
of the of health care services. 
insurance, 
tort claims, 
out 
c. Furnish evidence that applicant maintains insurance 
cDverage or self-insurance to losses of 
facilities upon which it has the risk of loss due to fire 
or other causes. facilities covered individual 
policies and indicate the which believes 
that the insurance thereon is 
D. Identi all facilities described in Item 12 upon which 
applicant has the risk of loss due to fire or other causes 
E. 
which are not covered the information 
to "C" above and the failure to 
surance, 
effective insurance 
ties and whether such coverage is 
contract with the 
File a copy 
pursuant to 
bond obtained 
P. Furnish evidence of workmen's 
coverage t claims which may arise 
Evidence of Materials 
A. Furnish a copy of each form of evidence of coverage which 
is used or which proposes 
to use. 
B. 
Financial 
A. Attach 
B. Attach as an exhibit a calculation 
net accordance 
as 
financial statements of 
last fiscal year. 
le 
If any item on 
items on this 
Page. No 
an amended item 
6/76 
HP 1300.,51 ~l 
c. Attach as an exhibit a schedule of the rates and charges 
adopted by the applicant. 
D. Attach an exhibit fully describing the method used by the 
applicant to determine the rates and charges to individual 
and to group subscribers. 
E. Does applicant: 
1. Reimburse providers of health care services 
that do not contract in writing with the 
plan to provide health care services for a 
specified consideration? 
) Yes ) No 
2. Reimburse its subscriber-enrollees 
for expenditures incurred in having 
received health care services from pro-
viders that do not contract with 
cant? 
) Yes ) No 
3. Reimburse providers of health care 
services on a fee-for-s~rvice p~~i~? 
If any of the above is answered 11 yes" state the 
)Yes 
which such reimbursements are of the 's total 
expenditures for health care services during each calendar 
quarter of the preceding two calendar years (or if 
cant has not operated for two years or has not made such 
reimbursements for that period, for such lesser period). 
)No 
F. If the amount of reimbursements r~!ted pursuant to item 
~ and/or E~2 above exceeds 10 oercent, answer the follow-
inq questions. 
1. Does applicant maintain cash or cash 
equivalents at least equal to the aggregate 
sum of the last four months of reimbursable 
payments which were made and accrued to 
such providers of service and its subscribers 
and enrollees? 
2. Does applicant maintain adequate insurance 
to compensate for any loss 
the insolvency of the applicant? 
)No 
Yes No 
If "yes" furnish a complete description of such insurance and 
evidence that such insurance is currently in effect. 
G. Subsequent Provider Requirement. 
1. Does applicant qualify for an from the subse-
quent provider requirement pursuant to Subdivision (d) 
of Section 1375 of the Act? 
If "yes" attach as an exhibit an 
setting forth the basis therefore, 
cial statement for the fiscal year 
) No 
If any item on this page is amended, you must answer in full all other 
items on this page and file it with a completed and Execution 
Page. No exhibit required by any item on this filed with 
an amended item unless the exhibit itself i~ 
covered by the 
!; ,'·"':• 
J ·-
HP 1300.51 6176 
2. If 
the 
following 
a., Name 
b. A copy of the 
c. A copy of 
d. 
3. Does 
quent 
If •yea• supply a 
prograa for the 
. ,. 
4. Does applicant 
sequent 
Act pursuant 
Admin. 
If "yes" attach an 
narrative statement 
to fiscal so 
1 ts ability to 
respect 
should 
a. 
b. 
officers directors 
or affiliates? 
an 
to Item 23A. 
from 
the 
agreement. 
pursuant 
, busi-
the subsequent 
partners, 
subse-
copy of the 
from the sub-
1375 of the 
f. 
) No 
)No 
No 
H. Is applicant engaged in any business other than the opera-
tion of the plan? 
)Yes )No 
If "yes" attach an exhibit fully describing such other business. 
23· Marketing of Plan Contracts. 
A. Attach an exhibit describing the method(s) by which appli-
cant proposes to market plan contracts, including the 
method of compensation to employees and outside solicitors 
for sales. 
B. Attach as an exhibit, a copy of each form or agreement 
which will be shown to or completed by subscribers or 
enrollees (other than forms submitted pursuant to Item 22). 
c. Attach as an exhibit a copy of each form of contract or 
proposed contract between applicant and any person agreeing 
to solicit on behalf of applicant and a list showing the 
name and address of each such contracting party. 
D. Name and address of applicant's officer, management or 
supervisory employee who will supervise the solicitation 
of plan sales. 
(Name) (T~tle) 
(Address) 
2- . Exhibits. 
Attach the following exhibits to the application, numbering 
each exhibit by the item number of letter indicated below. 
If any exhibit is not applicable, so indicate by marking the 
appropriate box. 
Exhibits Not 
Applicable 
A. A copy of each of the basic organizational 
documents of the applicant, such as the articles 
of incorporation, association or partnership, 
trust agreement, and all amendments thereto. 
B. A copy of the bylaws, rules and regulations, or 
similar documents regulating the conduct of the 
internal affairs of the applicant. 
c. A Consent to Service of Process, if applicant is 
other than a California corporation (Form HP1351-J). 
( 
D. A list setting forth the name, business address, 
and license number of each physician employed by 
or contracting with the applicant to provide 
medical servicee, to the extent that this does not 
duplicate information required by Item 14. Such 
list should be furnished by service area and the 
names listed alphabetic 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------If any item on this page is amended, you must answer in full all other 
items on this page and fila it with a completed and signed Execution 
Page. No exhibit required by any item on this page need tie filed with 
an amended item unless the exhibit itself is amended. 
HP l~OO.Sl 6/76 
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CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
EXHIBIT 7-A to APPLICATION FOR HEALTH PLAN LICENSE 
For Corporations. 
To be used in response to Item 7 of Form HP 1300.51. 
1. Name of Applicant (as in Item 1-A) 
2. State of Incorporation. 3. Date of Incorporation. 
4. Is applicant a nonprofit corporation? 
) Yes ) No 
5. Is applicant exempted from taxation as a nonprofit corporation? 
{ ) Yes ( ) No 
6. Names of principal officers, directors and shareholders: List 
(a) each person who is a director or principal officer or 
performs similar functions or duties and (b) each person who 
Last 
holds of record or beneficially over 5% of the voting 
of applicant or over 5% of applicant's equity securities. If 
this is an amended exhibit, place an asterisk (*) before 
names for whom a change in title, status or stock ownership is 
being reported and a double asterisk(**) before the names of 
persons which are added to those furnished in the most recent 
previous filing. 
Full Name Relationst:io Class of Equity Percent 
First Middle Beginning Title or Security of 
Date Status 
Mo. Year 
7. If th1s 1s an amended exh1b1t, l1st below the names reported in 
the most recent filing of this exhibit which are 
this amendment: 
-13:-
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CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
EXHIBIT 7-B to APPLICATION FOR HEALTH PLAN LICENSE 
For Partnerships. 
To be used in response to Item 7 of Form HP 1300.51. 
1. Name of Applicant (as in Item 1-A). 
2. State of organization. 3. Date of organization. 
4. Names of Partners and Principal Management: List all general, 
limited and special partners and all persons who perform prin-
cipal management functions. If this is an amended exhibit, 
place an asterisk (*) before the names of persons for whom a 
change in title, status or partnership interest is being re-
ported and place a double asterisk (**) before the names 
persons which are added to those furnished in the most recent 
previous filing. 
Last 
5. 
Full Name Beginning 
First Middle Date 
~- Year 
If th is an amended , 
the most recent filing of this 
amendment: 
-15 -
Type of Cap~ tal Title 
Partner Contribution or 
(%) Duties 
which are 
CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
EXHIBIT 7-C to APPLICATION FOR HEALTH PLAN LICENSE 
For 
To be used in response to Item 1 of Form HP 1300.51. 
1. Name of Applicant {as in Item 1-A). 
2. Res~dence Address. 
3. Names of persons performing principal management functions: 
List each person who occupies a principal management 
or who performs principal management functions for the 
If this is an amended exhibit, place an as ( 
names for whom a change in 
reported and place a double asterisk (**) 
persons which are being added to those 
recent previous filing of this exhibit. 
Full Name Beg~nn~ng 
!Last First Middle date 
Mo. Year 
-15-
Title and Duties 
CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
EXHIBIT 7-D to APPLICATION FOR HEALTH PLAN LICENSE 
For organiz other 
proprietorships. 
corporations, partnerships and 
To be used in response to Item 7 of Form HP 1300.51. 
1. name of Applicant (as in Item 1-A) 
State of Organization 3. Date of Organization 
Form of Organization (describe briefly) 
5. Names of Principal Officers and Beneficial Owners: List belmv 
the names of (a) each person who is a principal officer or trustee 
!Last 
of the applicant or who performs principal management , 
and (b) each person who owns of record or beneficia over 5% 
of any class of equity security of the applicant. If this is an 
amended exhibit, place an asterisk (*) before the name of each 
person for whom a change in title, status or interest is 
and a double asterisk (**) before the name of persons which are 
added to those reported in the most recent previous 1 
Full Harne Beg~nn1.ng Class of Equ~ty Percent of Title arid-
First rHddle Date Security Class Duties 
Mo. Year 
6. If this is an amended exhibit, list below the names reported in 
the most recent ing of s exhibit which are deleted s 
amendment: 
6/ -16-
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GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, GOVERNOR, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
FRANKLIN TOM, COMMISSIONER OF CORPORATIONS 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGES 
IN THE REGULATIONS OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CORPORATIONS 
UNDER THE KNOX-KEENE HEAI.TH CARE SERVICE PLAN ACT OF 1975 
NOTICE !S HEREBY GIVEN that FRANKLIN TOM, Commissioner of 
Corporations of the State of California, pursuant to the authority 
vested by Section 1344 of the Health and Safety COde and to 
implement, interpret and make specific provisions of the 
Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act, proposes to adopt, amend 
or repeal regulations in Subchapter 5.5, Chapter 3, Title 10, 
California Administrative Code. 
INFORMATIVE DIGEST 
1. Section 1300.45(c) now defines •affiliate• and provides 
that the definition does not apply to Sections 1351.1 or 1352 of 
the Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act (•Act"), while no 
definition is currently provided of the term "affiliated person". 
The employment of these terms in the Act requires that they be 
defined. Accordingly, Subsection (c) of Section 1300.45 is 
proposed to be amended to delete the reference to Sections 1351.1 
and 1352 and to include a definition of •affiliated person•. 
Authority Cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. 
Reference: Sections 1351 and 1352, Health and Safety Code. 
2. Section 1300.51 sets forth the requirements of an 
application for health care service plan license as adopted in 
1976. It does not reflect subsequent changes to the Act. The 
proposed changes in the rule reflect changes in the Act, such as 
the repeal of Section 1375 relating to "subsequent providers•, 
reorganize the information required to eliminate duplication, 
provide for comprehensive instructions for presenting the health 
care delivery system, including plan administration, and 
facilitate a coordinated presentation of enrollment projections 
and financial viability information. Transition to the new 
application is provided for both pending applications and existing 
licensees. General instructions for preparation are transferred 
to a new section for clarity (see below), 
Authority Cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. 
Reference: Sections 1351, 1351.1, 1352, 1359, 1363, 1367, 
1367.2, 1367.3, 1367.5, 1367.6, 1367.7, 1367.8, 1367.9, 1367.15, 
1368, 1369, 1370, 1370.1, 1373, 1373.1, 1373.2, 1373.4, 1373. 
1373.6, 1373.7, 1373.8, 1374, 1374.7, 1374.10, 1374.11, 1374. ' 
1375.1, 1376, 1377, 1378, 1399.62 and 1399.63, Health and Safety 
Code. 
DOCUMENT OP 05/84-A 
3. Section 1300.51.1 specifies the information which 
individuals are required to provide in connection with an 
oyment or other affiliation with a health care service plan. 
relating to employment and other business 
aff lations are be amended to make it clear that the 
information elicited ludes employments and other business 
affiliations with health care service plans, and to cite the 
definition of "affiliated person" in Section 
45(c l (2). 
Authority Cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. 
Reference: Section 1351, Health and Safety Code. 
4. The instructions for preparing and amending an 
application for health care service plan license are currently set 
forth in Section 1300.51. The substantial revision of that 
section necessitates a corresponding restatement and revision of 
the instructions. Section 1300.51.3 is proposed to be adopted 
setting forth the revised instructions. 
Authority Cited: Section 1344, Health and Safe.ty Code. 
Reference: Section 1351, Health and Safety Code. 
5. Section 1300.52 currently sets forth the instructions for 
an amendment to its application by an existing licensee. These 
instructions are based on the existing application form and do not 
reflect the revisions to that form referred to in item 1 above. 
Section 1300.52 is proposed to be amended to indicate portions of 
the new application which need not be amended by existing 
licensees and to provide added instructions when applicable 
portions of the application are amended: 
Authority Cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. 
Reference: Sections 1351 and 1352, Health and Safety Code. 
5. Section 1300.67.11 currently refers to item numbers in 
Section 1300.51 to identify the persons whose transactions evoke 
its provisions. Proposed changes to Rule 1300.51 will change the 
item numbers and Section 1300.67.11 is proposed to be changed to 
reflect that revision. 
Authority Cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. 
Reference: Section 1351 and Subdivision (h) of Section 1367, 
Health and Safety Code. 
The text of the proposed regulations may be obtained upon 
request from any office of the Department of Corporations. 
Request Document OP 05/84-B. A statement of reasons for the 
proposed action is also available. Request Document OP 05/84-C. 
The Office of Policy also maintains a rulemaking file containing 
all the information upon which the proposal is based. The 
ru1emaking file may be inspected by the public at the Sacramento 
Office of the Department of Corporations. Comments or inquiries 
concerning these proposed regulation changes may be directed to 
Robert E. La Neue, Assistant Commissioner, (916) 322-3553. 
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Notice is also given that any interested person may present 
statements or arguments relevant to the proposed action by a 
written communication addressed to the Commissioner of Corpora-
tions at 1025 P Street, Room 205, Sacramento, California, 95814, 
on or before 5 p.m., May 29, 1985 • Any interested person 
or his or her duly authorized representative may request, in 
writing, a public hearing pursuant to Section 11346.8 of the 
Government Code received no later than 15 days prior to the close 
of the written comment period by the Office of Policy, Sacramento 
Office of the Department of Corporations at the above address. 
The text of any regulation as modified, unless the modification is 
only nonsubstantial or solely grammatical in nature, will be made 
available to the public at least 15 days prior to the date on 
which the Department of Corporations adopts the regulations. A 
request for a copy of any regulations as modified should be 
addressed to the agency official identified above. The 
Commissioner will accept written comments on the regulations as 
modified for 15 days after the date on which they are made 
available. 
The Commissioner may thereafter adopt, amend or repeal the 
foregoing proposals substantially as set forth above without 
further notice. 
The potential cost impact of the proposed action on private 
persons or businesses directly affected is expected to be 
insignificant. The Commissioner has determined that the proposed 
action will not have a significant adverse economic impact on 
small business within the meaning of Chapter 1083, Statutes 1982. 
I hereby certify that these regulations do not impose a 
mandate on a local agency or school district or that there is no 
increased or new cost to local agencies or school districts 
pursuant to Section 2231 of the Revenue and Taxation Code that 
will result from the proposed adoption, amendment or repeal of 
regulations contained in this notice. This also certifies that 
there are no direct or indirect costs or savings to any state 
agency, no other nondiscretionary costs or savings imposed on 
local agencies, and no costs or savings in federal funding to the 
state which would result from the adoption of the proposed action. 
Dated: February 28, 1985 
Sacramento, California 
-3-
FRANKLIN TOM 
Assistant Commissioner 
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DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
PROPOSED CHANGES UNDER THE KNOX-KEENE HEALTH 
CARE SERVICE PLAN ~CT OF 1975 PURSUANT TO 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED -CHANGES 
DATED: Feoruary 28, 198 5 
l. Amend .Subdivision tel of S~ction .1300.45 to read: 
(c) B~ee~~ in eenneeeien wi~h See~iens i35iTi and i35z e~ 
~he ·Aet-r &an 
(1) An "affiliate• of a person is a person controlled by,· 
under common control with, or controlling such person •. 
(2) A person's rel~tionship with another perso~ is-that of an 
•affiliated person• if such person is, as to such other person, a 
director, trustee or a member of its executive committee or other 
governing board or committee, or that of-an officer or general 
partner, or holds any other position involving responsibility and 
authority similar to that of a principal officer or general 
partner; or who is the holder of 5\ or more of its outstanding 
equity securities; or who has any such relationship with an 
affiliate of such person. An affiliate is also an affiliated 
person. 
NOTE: Authority Cited: Sections 1344 and 1352, Health and Safety 
Code. 
Reference: Section 1351, 1351.1 and 1352, Health and Safety Code. 
2. Amend Section 1300.51 to read: 
llOO.Sl. Application for License as a Health Care Service 
Plan or Specialized Health care Service Plan. 
(a) An application for license as a health care service plan 
or specialized health care service plan shall be filed en ~ the 
ie*~•w~~ form~ specified in subsection (c) and contain the 
i 
I-' 
Ul 
00 
I 
update the information ~ontained in the application and to remedy 
(c) Revised Health Care Service Plan Application Form. 
81!!l!lli!!l*f: Jllfilft!E!'I'Ie!ol$ 
6· Amend Section 1300.67.11 to read: 
1300.67.11. Disclosure of Conflicts of Interest. 
(a) A plan shall not enter into any transaction with a person 
currently named its application under Section 1300.51 
pursuant to Items 7, 8 or 9 ~--=~~ 
Section 1300.51.3) unless, prior 
thert•lo, each of the following condition; is met: 
(I) Th~ malt'fial facts concerning the transaction and the persen's interest 
therein are diSclosed to the governing body of the plan 
(2) The transaction is appro,·ed h> ·' d•SJnleresl~ majority of the go,·erning 
body. 
(3) Such facts and such appro•al are made a part of the minutes of such 
governing body or, if no minutes art> required of such go\'erning body, other· 
wise relaint>d as a rt"rotd of the plan 
(b) A plan shall promptlr grw written notice to the Commissioner if a 
transaction i> entrred into otherwi..., than in conformity with the terms of this 
wet ion 
(c) For the purposes of this S<'<'llon, "gO\·erning bod(' means the board of 
directors, all ~crwra! partners. the sole propri<•tor.the board of truslt>es, and any 
other persons occuppng a !.'lmilar position or p<>rforming similar funchons. 
NOTE: Authority Cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. 
Reference: Section 1351 and Subdivision (h) of Section 1367, 
Health and Safety Code. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ is 
whenever more than 10% of its pages have been amended or promptly 
upon the request of the Commissioner. 
(fl A list furnished pursuant to Items 13A, 13C or 240 of 
the old application or Item 1-1, 1-2 or 1-3 of the new application 
need be amended only when 10 percent or more of the names 
contained in the list for a service area have been changed. When 
amended, the complete list (or the list for the service areal 
shall be furnished following the instructions for the particular 
item, with each added item "redlined" and the names of person~ 
deleted from the list shown at the end under the heading 
"deletions•. 
Dote of Applicsrum 
DEPl\R'TI''.El'lT OF C'ORPORATIQ\JS 
FILE NO 
(lruerl file nW'Ilber of previow filing£ 
berore the Deperl:ment, if any.) 
FlUNG FEE 
(To be completed by Applico.ot.) Not n-
furuloble <""PI J'l.lfJilAII! to Section li30J5, 
Ti~ .tO, Co..!iforr~ Adr~t:;;,.c ~ 
9EI'>'dl'FM&R" ElF 9911P9R \'RQ~J6 
li'fATE Qf 8o'tblf9Rl'IM 
I! Midbng m!dr __ 
C 'feh:¢mnt Numbu ( I 
G tdlluu 
9. Tdeploouc Numbco ! ) _ 
t-t-H<> 
t-+ 
+-+ 
++ 
+-+ 
-1-4-
I 
f-' 
0'1 
0 
-1--11 
·f '"" 
e~e*ei~ si'l:s±± ae ~~a~ea~ee t;i'l:e the 
*""'~r>t>etief'ls ~" ~l<>e e>J!>J!>llceat:~eA ~el!'m..- and shall comply with the 
following:_ 
Item E Summary of Information in Application 
Ite~ H-2 Map of Service Area. 
Item H-3 Index to Map. 
Item CC Group Contract Enrollment Projections. 
Item DD Individual Contract Enrollment Projections. 
Item EE Summary of Enrollment Projections 
Item GG Current Financial Viability including Tangible Net 
Equity. 
Item HH Projected Financial Viability. 
(b) The amendment must be accompanied by a copy of the 
Execution Page of the application, and all portions of those pages 
must be completed. 
amendment. 
·----
,items on that page and •recl}ine• OJ!Z. otherwise clearly designate 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. 
Reference: Sections 1351 and 1352, Health and Safety Code. 
5. Amend Section 1300.52 to read: 
Section 1300.52. Amendments to Plan Application 
An amendment to a plan application pursuant to subdivision 
(a) of Section 1352 or by an applicant prior to licensing shall be 
filed upon the form contained in Section 1300.51 aAe eha~~ 
eeAeis~ e~ f~t a eemp~e~ee Sxee~~~eA Page eAdf&p eeeh e*h~ai~ ~e 
~he epp~iee~~eA vhieh is emeAdeeT The B*ee~~~en Pagey eaeh page 
~ 
(I ,, 1 " t () 
I 
I-' 
0'1 
w 
I 
CORrO,t-ITI:: PART~ERSH!P ACK~0\1 LLDG.,!E~T 
Of -----·------
sn OF---------
·--·-·-·---dar of--:-·--:=-----
---------. the undf'rs1gTH."d 
personal!:- to 
(partnNshlp), .. nd a~ ~urh 
'>0 to executt>d the foregmng mstrun1C'nt for 
signmg thf' name of the corporation (partnt:r!.htp) 
\'\"IJL!\EOF haH· hereunto set ffi} h.md arvl offlnal seal 
M) C..ommis'>H•n exp1n.~~ Not.~ry PubiK 
l"IH\'!Dt'AL ACKM!WLLDGMENT 
STATEOF ··-------
COl'C\ , 01 
On th!s --" " ___ d:., of----- 19_ bdut(' 
__ ,the uulif·r~l)o!lwd <•lhn•r, pt·non.•llr appt·,u.·d 
Ill) kuown and ).;nown to nw tn lM' the samc I)('T'illfl I.\) wL,v· 
to tht..• foregomJ<: m:.tnnnent, and acknowledgt"d the execution 
therein llf!'l forth 
lo Hlt"lWrSt>ll 
~~ sigut-J. 
purpoSf'~ 
1:\ WITNI-... 'S WIU::.HF<)f' I h.t\t' hereunto sd m) hand i.lld nflin.tl -.cal 
t.h Cunmii'l'i 'h \. Y.p.r<>~ 
'\vt.ny Publ,c 
1\;0TI::.> A,Hthontv c1t\.•d St>c:tion 13-~. Ht·.tltl! and Saff'h Code Rf'fert•O(;e. Section 11~1, 
Heail}, aud Safet) t::odc 
-£: l'hrme • !I MelleM of appllcaut'111 cffttu, l'l'talasgcn at 01 sapeJ •dolt; enspJe}ee 
•ohe illu,cJ 'i$t ~e: eeh:r't•titsn efplan .-Jet 
..-.... 
~ 
====-~=-· =-===== 
++ 
-t-1 
..(.....) 
+-+-
tvm To !'l,•l Atldtt'~\ RdJtlomhip and Outl('~ 
"cL,:duk tf sp.wt> 1\ .td1•qu.l!{• 
IZ. 
[J In O :-;" 
If the an~·er is "yew<" ;.!i\"t' detail!! 
Adoot Section 1300.51.5 to rAad: 
Informati0n Sh<<'L req:~IH:"d :h~~~.c· be 
Current Rt><stdrnC't: AJ.il'('S;, 
-------------------------------
0'1 Number and 11t r~·''l 
Employment for the last 5 years ( t 
Fmm To '\mue ar.d Adrl. e~~ Ot.tUj'.lt!-'f• l>ut. '\ 
f>tt''':nt 
~UTE AlLtJ•}, '~'J'.Jr.•t.' ""'tu·du:l d :.p;.~t•' ~~ ,dt>qu.!lc 
Dental ) Vision ) Mental Health ) Other 
OF' CORPORATIONS 
~ HKHIBi~-~-B-te-APPbi€A.i9N-FBR-HBAb~H-PbAN-b!€ENSE 
. cant 
-l-A .!?..:ll 
3 o ... tc- of o,,(""'""'i<•n 
D. 
E. 
1--' 
01 
'-.l 
CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
~XH~Bi~-~-E-~e-APPB±€A~±9N-F9H-HEABWH-PBAN-L±GEN6BT 
1. Name of Applicant Item ) 
m 
ill~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
i.lil 
(iii) 
EMWiiiW-i•A•tA-APPhiCA~ICN-iOR-WBA~~N-P~AN-biCiNii-
F-1-a-iii CORPORATION INFORMATION FORM 
1. Appli 
Partnersh Information Form. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
BMHfBIT-~-B-~e-APPblGA~I9N-F9R-HEA&~H-P&AN-bi€ENSE 
FeP-Pa~eae~Ri~s. 
Te-ee-asea-ia-~es~eaee-ee-l~em-~-ef-Fe~m-HP-+3Ge.s~. 
o2erations or decisions, of applicant? 
Act? 
rendered. 
L _ _ l Yes No 
-J 
I-' 
I 
whether or not comfensated. 
against ap~licant. 
G. 
""' 
'. ;_ 
Rule~l-~_QlL:..:U~.l_Q_Q_. 77. ~.!1d 130~~ 
Reimbursements 
-- '----<- 'L(lt-'§.s~ All f-:_nro11P.P.S havp n: rqsi<iPDrP 
QSsumptions made the applicant to 
flow statements in Item HH-2-c. 
..J 
}1 
such rates. 
item • 
that area. 

I 
1--' 
'-J 
'-J 
I 
~ f£~~~~~~~~~~~---
OPerations as a olan in Item E above. The 
account in 
consistent with the financial 
s~atements supplied in Item GG. 
a. A 
sheet as of the start 

I 
~ 
.t.· 
f. 
EE. 
~ individuals, Medi-Cal, Medicare, and others. 
~ 
I 
}1_· /\ 1 i si- and fl1) 1 rlr---·scr iJ?t inn n f" ~ l J ~Arvi r<Ps ~Vrl i l ~hJ e to 
3. 
Exhibit I-3 a list of 
b. Its address. 
c. 
d. The health care services it ~rovides to enrollees of the 
~lan (e.g., home health agencies, ambulance company, laboratory, 
2harmacy, skilled nursing facility, surgi-center, mental health, 
family planning, etc.). 
e. Its hours of o2eration and the provision made for 
. after-hours service. 
f. An appropriate measure of the providers caeacity to 
provide health care service, the existing utilization of such 
services by other than enrollees of the plan and the projected use 
of the services by enrollees. 
!C._ E.!-t~d" or 
exper1ence rated". 
h. 
a. 
c. 
.<'f?J2licant 's service area •. 
seecialty services, 
The projected number of ( l) subscribers ~i!!nd ( 2) enrollees 
and quarterly for the following year. 

1-' 
co 
N 
I 
c r i t.e ria.:........::,=:__:==-==:...::..;;;,..;..::...:. 
the applicant's guality of care review system, including: 
a. An organization chart showing the key persons, the 
committees and bodies responsible for the conduct of the review 
of 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of 
system by key 2ersons. See Item J-4 below. 
each person who has primary management responsibility for the 
emeloyment. and qualification of solicitors, advertising, contracts 
with solicitors and solicitor firms and for monitoring and 
supervising compliance with contractual and regulatory provisions. 
BB. Solicitation Contracts. 
1. Attach as Exhibit BB-1 a list of all persons (other than 
any employee of the plan whose onl~ compensation is by salar~) 
soliciting or agreeing to solicit the sale of plan contracts on 
behalf of the applicant. For each such person, identi~ 
exhibit number that person's contract furnished pursuant to 
Item BB-2 and, if such contract does not show the rate of 
compensation. 
I 
I-" 
00 
w 
I 
enrollees; and 
e. the manner and freguency with which applicant will 
furnish to its subscribers and enrollees a description 
of its system for their participation in establishing 
public policy and communicate material changes affecting 
public policy to subscribers and enrollees. 
MARKETING OF PLAN CONTRACTS 
Y. Marketing of Group Contracts. Attach as Exhibit Y a statem~ 
describing the methods by which applicant proposes to market group 
1300:59, 1300.61, 1300.76.2, 1300.84.4 and 1300.85.1. 
identifying those portions of the system together with the 
providers, affiliates or persons administering them on behalf of 
the applicant, and describe and furnish copies of the contractual 
provisions which assure the maintenance of the system to the 
standards of the applicant and those of the Act and the rules 
thereunder. 
5. Monitoring of Provider Administration. Attach as Exhibit 
J-5, a description of the contractual arrangements which will be 
employed to enable the plan to monitor, and require, compliance 
with the quality of care review system, to the extent such system 
is administered by such contracting providers. 
K. Contracts with Providers. 
I 
I-' 
co 
,;.:.. 
I 
Rule 1300.68 
Rule 1300.70 
Rule 1300.51, Item J-5 
x. 
necessary to validate compliance with the Health Maintenance 
Organization Act. 
2. Unless applicant has satisfied the ~revisions of Section 
1369 of the Act in the manner indicated in Subsection X-1, 
above, attach as Exhibit X-2 a description of applicant's 
procedures to permit subscribers and enrollees to participate 
in establishing the public policy of the plan, including at 
:0 
)1 
I 
number(s) to which said advertisement relates and identify 
the segment of the public to which the advertisement is 
directed. 
w. Enrollee/Subscriber Grievance Procedures. 
1. Attach as Exhibit w-1 a copy of its written grievance 
procedure adopted or to be adopted by applicant to comply 
with all of the provisions of Section 1368 of the Act and 
Rules 1300.68, 1300.85 and 1300.85.1. 
2. Attach as Exhibit w-2, copies of the complaint forms and 
the written explanation of its grievance procedure which the 
L. 
responsibility and authority in the administration of the 
aEElicant's business as a health care service plan. One chart. 
should be furnished for toh~ liPPlicants, showinq_:i,.t_s_!!!!na~ment and 
operational structure, including the names and titles of key 
EOsitions and its board. The chart should show the total 
management structure of the business in all areas, and including 
the key positions and deEartments of the applicant and those in 
anl affiliate and/or contracting Erovider of health care and/or 
administrative services, including but not limited to the 
particular management functions required in the administration of 
a health care delivery system. The charts are to show the names 
of the corporations, partnerships and other entities involved in 
such administration, their boards, committees, and key management 
Eositions involved, siving the names of the boards, committees and 
positions and the persons servins therein. 
M. 
a. Name. 
-----
function. 
c. A resume or similar description of such person's training 
and experience during the preceding five years (or longer, if 
desired) which are relevant to the duties and responsibility in 
applicant's business as a health care service plan. 
N. Contracts for Administrative Serv.ices. 
1. As Exhibit N-1, attach a copy of each contract which 
Health Plan. 
arrangements to monitor the Eroper performance £f such contracts 
terminated. 
u. 
Applicant may combine the evidence of coverage and disclosure 
form into one document if it complies with each of the 
reguirements set forth in Rule 1300.63.2. 
1. Attach as Exhibit u-1 a copy of each combined evidence 
of coverage and disclosure form. Each combined evidence of 
coverage and disclosure form should relate to one form of plan 
contract; however, a combined evidence of coverage and disclosure 
form offering alternative plans or options will be permitted if 
presented in a manner which clearly identifies the alternatives 
and their effect upon the contract, 
T. 
Section 1345 (definitions) Rule 1300.67(a)(l) 
1362 (deflnitions) 13oo.63(b)(l) through (14) 
1363(a l ( 1 f-througfl[Sl 
I363(a >oar-~-
1373(9) !if disclosing 
group contract) 
System. 
to identify the particular provisions of these contracts which 
comply with the provisions of the Act and rules listed at the end 
of this note, or which vary from those provisions. The applicant 
the Act or rules, giving the reasons and justifications for such 
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e i.! 1..:all'! 1 c.::> t.; t~rtt~ lc..~'"~. \·~._ t--J :'r' :·~~C'VI: 
[.>t:)Vi:~·J\·;·~s r)t S.:.j ~ i,_~,, 1 1 .__,!6,r: 1 l!.' nr)t_ 1 J>(Jf'.Jt' , t-=: 
I:~~~~jr-. thi:-·:· ·\._;f_:a!·trnf~fll, thP f)r:L. tt·f;::·· ll ~=-, nc;\ft.~·rth·:-.' tes~-: 
r:1p E;r;<;:ntr:ci thr:~,.: ,;rOViSit.)Jl'-i hy pu ·l ··.:;h n~ . ce .:<:,,_· r S(i 1 r 
so_Licit:cr inns tc, 1.:lvisc t::err ul .~r l 
1, nitic·HlCU of th•.:se prr'\';~~ir: It i::: ·hv 
t Re >2: e 1-i-rl, a 2n~;y E wh~_cl TWO, 
.·.'.c .J:::.:,i~:t :3oJ.icil"ir·s _,nd .:;,l];ci.tr;c· fi:-r: r, in'] \vl he 
J•_, 1e:, l11fXJ':;ed U~lo:1 tht.m by tnc·c;c.: ;_1ruv i.si H1:::;, s c1 re u ' 
1 :)e!;l;;fit.~ [A:csons who H.<i.ic~•~J· an interest sor!s ur 
ltiti,:s <.,t "''Lich Sectior, :346,') is directt~n. 
I ccnc1us1on, therefore, tiH_' f.!t::-part<~lcnt cr:n~.:ic:kr~; its nforcc•me 
o[ those provision::, c•t Chapter BJU wi" cf: p-,~rtain to it to be 
ffec i•n::. H0v.1ever, due t0 the relativ y short peri of t 
:1ce t ts enac:::nent. it is .,~nti;'ipated tlJ"lt c ):,siderat;ly more data 
•,:;lntive to the enforce;nt"!lt ot Chapter BJU 'tJi1l be avail t)le f r: 
ion in the Departl,tent'~:, rE;p:-Jr:t foe tite period e ing 
c ?~ 4- 3 1 , l 9 8 3 t t1 an is a v a 1 1 a f> 1 e at t h is t i r:te .. 
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to he 
care ~'ervic 
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• 
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Franklitc 
)~ 
!..)OLICITORS AND SOLICITOR FIRM~;; ADVERTISING 
OR SOLICITING FQJ.{ HEALTH PLANS SUBJECT TO 
SECTION 1346.5 OF THE HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE 
-~~t_ors c1nJ S·~)ll·...:itor tjcra;:; 
trH: r.:nox-Ket.··,e 1 iE·~>l th Care 
Ill till.) 
.:;er;ic 
fh~dn !rg 
Plan t 
::.ll· ·"'': rtisf' or ~~ol.;.cit ror· c·ntitie::; proviaing 
•:ov.::r<V• llr'.l•.'l')S i.i!e r;:;licitor OJ: li cit"Jr firm l e 
tr oin~J reyulatocy r0qu rc:·ment-
i t:Jt· f nns j:/ he /\.;t , t .:: lc;o I.·Ji th thE: 
Jre requi.·-ements n,posE:d t;yr St-ction 134 
:.YJ C nap u; r b :; G , :::: t c. t s . l q 8 3 ( \ B 1 6 0 , c~ t f e c 
cn>. ·;-,JincJ ly .1S311min'; Lh•. risks a 
'-·-• · 
1:~\ c t· . .; ::<..,ver;;.,,Je f>:--:1' t.·nti t i.E·s "'ihL•: 
i L.:J.tion ot state rc-gulctto::-y reqt:lr-e·<'nt'; 
lsely l:'•:rport to be ml~ltiple ::PI;-'•lO'/E:t. 
~, ~ j 
opt:::: rate 
t:al Employee Retirernent Inco,,lt::~ ::,ecuri /,.r:: 
lav '2nfo~c~::rHent. a:...t.i.Jns t•y thi.s Departmen ,)r 
by fals:dy c:li1i.'J'•'• fe8t,li.ll rct:mption 
t •''US:Jt"i a'! ERISA pn.t>mp [.,:, c.-d.<:·::'> c 
l t to bt: i n i, p ,) 1 i c :: t) :i. ~.:: , an '-' n t c e p c c n, .· u r i 
icn by state r.__:<J<Jlato:-~s lon~J E:nt:>uqh l e<lrn 
will hdve b·~ttcred itself tinarw al at 
er;:p.Loy'8 rs and t"np loye,es t ten 
entit:y p:t:ovidin<J coveca . .:Je may ~c ncusly 
entity is .under:::Jbdt:.,lize-1, losers are 
discover that t'!r: er: lLV SO'J tee i 
to their requ~sts cv1ccs ar claims 
14··H 
m!::lu;:-sement. SLch an lmpasse ;c,n ' ( -;ulr l. err~bacassme and 
, for th~ employerlem~)l.oyvc~ _ ;to''i._J sponsor n ous 
1, nr;1al hardshlp to Sdbscr1bc:cs an.~ the1 f.:rn 1i :;, 
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• 
t consumers from dedl;WJ witnu 
operating in apparent violati 
1rements before those entities can 
u tion or- closed down for il al 
i le delays relatin~l to due pcoce::::3, 
court rules and c~lendaring, the Le 
duties of research and di.sc urr~ 
firm advertis~ng or soljcitin~ for 
to advertising or :;oll::it:ln;;_; ny 
or E0l1ci tor fir-m P1L.2 L detE··rmi.n~· 
~n·o·,·id•::d '"' f-,ealth carf· cv ~~ 
t: fl ins:J['(:L' 11-:•;JUlatec: by t_f·; 
·.;Lich lS dhl::::· ttl Si1)\, th 
iction of c '"~e; olh.'~l:' st.at0 ··Jr 
.:. 1 ott ~cinl cp: t1icm ~er..t•::t-
tC health ccvt-:t:o~~e 
health C:c<e :::>'::i·vice plan t:·c~ 
' . t i t y r <:.: ·J u 1 a t e . : by t n '" r)~:: 
wh i '; h i s a , ] e t J "-' h o ·, 
i c U.on of u nouw ·· ~~ L.; l.<:> ~:r· 
that 
r-~~der:. 
: i ern requ i r .. i '! ., ; e 
prcJ:-:~ t)t~ ~ t 1 ve l.) cch d set , -.c;v::~ L c~d 
ana ctJC'L::ttion?l iJ,tnrn::d 10 '1_ l 
of the p.J n, and ~pe ifL:cdJ.y, a 
age. (See St,Ctlon J 34 6, 5 i)f :.he · ~, i L 
740 of the Insurance Code). 
rtment P.<dintains c; l:'CStec of 
licor.sed un,jer the Act. 
records indicattn'J the insu!:"c 
in a busin~ss as an insur r in thi 
firms may contact this 
to determine w-hether an 
to aclvertise ur solicit 
If an entity is nc;t r.·equl. 
of Insurance, tht:: s:):icitor 
iatcl:z-' consult the J. ists di :uf:;sc:d ')E: 
ion 1346.5 ot the Health a j Safe 
ter 830, ~tats. 1983, req.dres t.his 
persons or "'ntitie:> ·.vhich ::l.re health 
ce :: (~ ibed in ~:ectio;, ~40(aJ of .til 
t<.J >::.hu ]t:t~sdi'tic:' ::f anoU1e 
ederal IJ(, rnr.er:t, nd a~ 
r· •.in:: in U i!:: sc.i..t:·. Sc : , ' 
Lrte [;et~(_~rt~n2n ()·.: L .... ~sur ·tqc,~ 
1.·0 pect t') th .. ~ entitie.; :::u:'J<:-C:l 
U<terH .. '~ .l.!.S and tl.e ;,e;)artm-;;nt 
)li it:_·r-s d!'d sollc~t>r firms 
the Ccm:mis~:~1onec u.:cs not 
RELEASE 14-H 
Page 3 
• 
solicitor firm's duty of research to be fulfil 
of cons1.1lting such lists. 
• 
merely v r ue 
Questions rr.;!gardin(J the current status nf ar.y health plan or other 
bntity may be directed to this Depart~ent at (213) 736 1G4. 
However, the CGnu:tissioner rec,)rnmends that any solicitor or 
solicitor firm ~t1ishing t·) advertise or solicit for any enti not 
u·Lated by tr.is Gep:act:1:0nt or Lhe Dc[Ja.rcment oE Insurance fi t 
seek tn1,; opinicn ot ctr. a;tiv';; cnembE.:r- the State Ba 
Ca.liiornia rega.rJinq the naturfo' ,=wd scope of said soli i r or 
solicitor firm's duty of rese~rch dnd disclosur~. The in tion 
contained ln this n~ lease is For i ni:onna t ional pu s only, does 
·1ot constitut•:: su;_'h leg."ll advice, and cc; not be relied for 
Lhe ~-urposes cf defendiLl again~;;_ any action of this Department 
the Departmen~ of Insurance, or any other party. 
Fr<c',NKLIN TOM 
Commissioner Co rat 
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George Deukmejian, 
Govvr.noJt 
DATE December 9, 1983 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
STATE Of CAliFORNIA 
Franklin Tom, 
CmnmA.~~-i'on~~ o6 CoJtpoJta.tion;, 
RElEASE No. i 4-H 
SOLICITORS AIIID SOLICITOR FIRMS ADVERTISING 
OR SOLICITING FOR HEALTH PLANS SUBJECT TO 
SECTION 1346.5 OF THE HEALTH AIIID SAFETY CODE 
Solicitors and solicitor firms within the meaning of Section 1345 
of the Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act ("Act") not 
legally advertise or solicit for entities providing care 
coverage unless the solicitor or solicitor firm complies not only 
with the ongoing regulatory requirements imposed on solicitors and 
solicitor firms by the Act but also with the new research and 
disclosure requirements imposed by Section 1346.5 of the Act as 
added by Chapter 830, Stats. 1983 (AB 160, effective September 14, 
1983). 
The purpose of Chapter 830, Stats. 1983 is consumers 
from unknowingly assuming the risks securing 
health care coverage from entities which operate in apparent 
violation of state regulatory requirements. Often such entities 
falsely purport to be multiple employer trusts to the 
federal Employee Retirement Income Security Act ( in order 
to delay enforcement actions by this Department or the Department 
of Insurance by falsely claiming federal preemption under ERISA. 
Even though an ERISA preemption defense may later be proved in 
court to be inapplicable, an entrepreneurial group which can 
action by state regulators long enough to earn substantial sums 
money will have bettered itself financially at the expense of 
unwitting employers and employees who often do not suspect that 
the entity providing coverage may be seriously substandard. If 
such an entity is undercapitalized, the losers are the employees 
who may discover that the entity sooner or later is unable to 
respond to their requests for services or claims for 
reimbursement. Such an impasse can result in embarassment and 
problems for the employer/employee group sponsor and in serious 
financial hardship to subscribers and their families. 
To protect consumers from dealing without full disclosure with 
entities operating in apparent violation of state licensure 
requirements before those entities can be state 
regulation or closed down for illegal 
inevitable delays relating to due process, 
and court rules and calendaring, the Legislature 
certain duties of research and disclosure upon any solicitor or 
solicitor firm advertising or soliciting for such an entity. 
-over-
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by 
scope of and 
coverage. ·(See, Section 
Section 740 of the Insurance 
This Department maintains 
which are licensed under 
maintains records 
a business as an 
firms may contact this Department 
Insurance to dtltermine whether an 
advertise or solicit 
If an entity is not 
of Insurance, 
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. STATE Of CAUFORNIA--BUSINESS AND TRAI.mTATION AGENCY ·~:=~~~~~~~~~~===oo=====o==cc=============== 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
1025 P STREET, Room 205 
C.r·.C:RAMfNTC, CAliFORNIA 95814 
(\116) 44$-72C~ 
COMMISSIONER'S OPINION 
IN RHER TO 
'!'HIS INTERPRET ..i.:Vf OPIN lON IS ISSTJED BY THE COMr.iiSS OF 
\~ORPORATILNS t:''n :JUf\.N'I' TO SECTICN 1344 ( ;) ) OF 'J'Im :CNOX-KEE~E 
HEAL'~'H CAKE SE:i<VlCE p~,f.rv AC'T OF 1975. IT 13 i\"t'LI 
Ol\c .. Y •ro TEE TRi\;\Si\CTin:•I IDF;I'' r F rEf) I:, THE' 
l\l~D ~.u,y NO'r t3E rn:r_.r:=:) •'fl. ',' l"J "-.-. I'H::Cf'l" 
T~,,~)f':'!<.J.S C. .Je i sc*~~ 
Flcl.llSO'l, Br E~t +:, 1. .. , L ·, .. de>, \I a~H.)S & :.;t" Jf'1~~· r g 
.::.:d M::q:-ket St.:ceet, ~: •. ~t(: 230lJ 
': '-'~ req•.:~est for an l:"L:r£>r>:tive opinum, contained the letter 
;f Ross E. Slrcnnb<::r·g dated May 12, l"B3, a:,: s ement.eu 
letters dated t1ay 18, 1983, ,June l6, 1983, and and 
the n«:,terials s~bmit.ted therewith, has beer: 
Commiss r. Tht'se letb:•rs raise the que t the 
Providec3' N<·twork of orange and Los es, Inc. 1 doing bus 
as Preferrt:d Health Network ( "PHN"), and/ Dr thP. Saddleback 
"(~'1ical Group, Inc. I a CciLLfornia prufessionr1l med 1 
:"Medical Group"i~ is a health care se--'l].:e plan 
wc:S~n:Ul'J of Secticn ~ 3"15 (f) and s l: ect to th 
n!:Juirement of Section l.3"·7 of t:.he Kncn:--Keew:~ Health Care 
p;u, Jl,.--:t of 1<J75 ("Act" 
,Jtl ~~~ ;:7:- r·,:::.J ~.~~·.:t-l~1te<l t).ldt t-i:IN is l() be lYw.!l·~{1 ancl gc;verrlet1 
,p-·~~<:::rs ut n<)nrn·ofit hospiti'l.ls ar,-1 /Sician 
::n n;:.:.a.tJ.ous ('P~c>fr::ssicl;-;'3.1 Pr,'ictice Gn s 
l~r~/3~C.'L·3.1'13 ~""'ilO a.r·--::. H*E-t"'..L't?rs of t-.1~:::: rnecli...(-tl 
1l')Sf)i tal~~.. P:I~~ i :-~ 
"i 2 ,~e.nsr::·.l .lCJSfJl. ta.:.s, 
.l tl~~),a !. ~ 1~ C~are t ... l-o·vid 
·~'/~ J ,-,,n_r:g 
pcc•fe~ <-_: ional s 
r::;") wntrh ;1re 
net we 
and 
Netwo 
(co1 lecti 
nt_er v 
1 
i CiS Ul.'~: r:J 
wtlli~t(; t 
and c-th third persons 
( co 11 '" ~: i ve 
" l!::H)., 
k.J P.Lta L:; wi.~ l becc:,;e part.L.: 1I·O.l1ts in the PHN Net:wock er 
int.o P<.; rt ic i.pat ion Agreements .j rect ty wi i h PHN. In the case o£ 
phy:>iciar.s, Profession~.l l:~ra-::-tice '-:r·oups will ente 
P-.:.rticipatior ACJreemenj:l::; ,~_.l cct.ly with iwHvHlual ici 
the !":cQff3~~s ional Pr;:tct ic•.: J roups wi; J enter into Partie on 
l\']:Ce.<:in.-mt-.: wi.th FHh'. ;~l:ysic:tens who t-,-:; ti ir.>•nts in 
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?articipation Agrce~ents and Serv ces 
Participation Agreerne ltS sr~rve ·~o br·in<:_i 
Practice Gr~)U!?S an.J fh;alth C;u~e Provi ·1en: 
The ServicE'!:; Agreements •,.;ill take ~~tte [c u 
individual ~)3yors t.o Lndi\'iel~ 1l IIe;:tL~ h Ca ,, 
render the seCVlC'l~;.s rc::;que·..; ted. The n..,.fers are 
health ca:r:e ser;ices reqJcst.~d ::h the-> 
r:harge or professi onul. fee that the F<:.._for 
services. Offers recp~ved m~y be accepted, re 
between partic1patiL'] Payn1 6 iind Her,.l :.h Can~ 
Medical Group w1ll not b1 pa~tics to such 
acceptance, t i!e of fr~ cs nc~C(JI\1 :' S 1:rv ic,~s n_'ements. 
hospitc.ls and ot1Jel.." r.ealLl't ,:at>: faci 1.it.i(::~. will 
transmi tteJ by PHN fr0m Payor:s t.o the ent it ih; 
d i rec·ted In the casE' of of fe C:3 to icians 
care p:n)fess ionals, the cf f:ers will generally be 
P<1yors to PHt.i, v;h ich w i 11 transmit them 
P r::;fess ion a 1 PrJ.ctic'! Grcups. The Professional 
will :i..n tc1n1 trc.r;s;n)t the <:Jffer:s tf.; lhe 
he<.•1th care prr:f':~s~u:);~=:ils to v.·hom they ar•= 
~ec:t~ive::-1 ~-'''Y be .::..cce 1): ,:!d, rE"jected .:Jr 
offeror,; anri ff,_:ref.!~;: PHN and Mcd1,:;al l 
to these nr~·c;ot L f :i ;:;nS. t:pon C\•.:;ceptance f the 
Services Ag::•'•' ;,Pnt.·o;. S<3r.-vic:e~; to be providt~d c.nd 
t.erms dffectiLCJ r;.::tCl: cf ;)er.vLces t\qrccmenLs arc· Lo 
only ind,,~r"ua1 r,:"yors arv1 individu<:d Healti, 
The v•e jfi' :;tion 
by 
of any or fur for t.h>-' 
Payor to a n;1rticular :; 1:v1ces 
·1 mat Lc·:.: f:ol ~y within the dis'~ret 
C ,. ') ruv .:..dcr. pp:.:. th•:! Dr: )fc~ssional Pract. 
<::aj·e Pr<.l\'i·.iers tt1,1t <'lre 
,::n:thcr-';_:,:;;1 t:r .iJ'f''-:"'·:t,··d 
thi't .i.~>" :·,u:;~i.cip-J.nt 
r-, .1 r t. i c i pa n t s 
tilt'! i:l'JC''lt 
in t.he ?HN 
he 
;~:-~:::{ 
t-Je 
<j(; in].· t",~~c:."'' ~~ .. U:J or nc·'J(;tiuti~1rf the 
::.ffect:r,g 1 i-...:t~ ,f cFtY off, .)C agtF>'t:,;:·nt. 
~ier Health<.:-.. :·,,, fJrovi,.J,,r Uvt~: if> a 
tworJ<... 
HiN 
to Cll)i) i '/ ~. l "· 
r r~ , 
f (~I'~ 
J. t1 
c.cv::e?JIC> t.u i.t-.5~ opeci'lt'ir;•..; xpe 
J.dmi!l' Jtering the uti l i.zat.ion 
f;surance ann Dcnefici .. .t:·y E".::rvices ri'<!S etnd 
· ··.·•,pensating entities sucn dS M:~~3 -;ro.1p for 
1lle::·ect .... n ;-:,;onn,:?ct. l()n ,,,i th these pr :;:::p il!TIS. 
:hod::; r;,,i be used t.o de+:-ermine the admi.nistrativ·~ 
J?JY.;. t.·ne f'~e m.:"-:' br' a ;:::el r,~·,_~nt of 
r r: paid hy pi.:irti<:- i.p.:.tt i r'':J to 1 ;.l.r- t 
rov J<;rs for health care s•;!:::v ices :)ertunned, 
.:a:c :at...:d 3.S a fi.gia-..:.: ua.::ed on the !·knl'ficiary 
fer par·t::.icipating Pci_iors ( l. e., the rFJ.mber of 
whom a P<.:.yor is nFd:i•L<J :c,.v,d 1 able tlH:: ;;w.:vi of 
Health Care Provider~:. 
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i ther PEN nor Hed ical Grou~) will 
administr~ti0n of any he~lth 
to their Ben~f:~ia~1e ~HN 
f0~· bill in:~ ur c·)1 
o: Payor:-.. 
LT!::.o t)ehvecr,. r ayor:::; and 
i~rv-olvemen t. of PHN and 1·1e J i. ,~·a 1 Gron 
ot th<~ ut1.lization rcvi.,-.:-w, qurt.l) 
J!roqrams. PW4 ctud >1edic:'1 
.::t1ng ,·_cf dLV p1 .:.r1:> C;J t ·:·e 
LL-2 J~1_erl·~~.i-._·:l<:iri.e~; () ~L•' )l)'O£., 
l·.'.)r·l 1 :: /~ ' .. ·l { +=.) of.· '··.J1» · 1 f · 1 --·"""'.. ~ 4- ...... ,, • .__' ( ~: .tnt~;:-; .~:_:a 
nDJ _tie~rson who unC!c rla:~<.es ro ,·1rra:1:.] 
healLh carl! ser.;ices to G\illS<.cr rs or enr·o1 
LJ rei:nourse an·l lJd;,·t of thE:· cosl for >Ucl: 
a L· e• .·1id :)r perto•.:.lc ,.:iF.!C':Je p:.1 
s•.,bscr;,:.·;::n3 or enro::.lees ~3ection 
ll Of' applicable t~. 31,'. privah.: 
s.Ii)jivislon ~v;hich, in r en £:H '" 
or on b•:ha1f of (:t ,;ub::::c.-ilx'r o:c ern()J.lPe, 
or othe~---v~1 s-~ (J.~rangt-:s f,)r t.b_c: !)r·cJvj ::;i )!1 
~~:,;h .: :<tity i,. >Y('~,pte.] 
t:,. t r()' St~C: L•.' : 3; Sect 
-;-, "lwLuJ : )r i~i \' p:'. -:Y.:n to 
t a ~f; c>·c t_,_ r ._;Ct.;;- r·~ tijva;1cl-: 
ic .\·ith a pl:tn fr·):·, .n· o 
in a 
! -!' 
sc·:~\'i c,:::; fJ.,..(:~.~L2Jts of 
r:ltpen..:;·<t.ion 1.-'·J.::d :c1 l•ledica 
pli1r 
'::.> ct:i· 
tbt: sc~cv i.ces acLu..:~l1 performed 
on 2.. prepn id or p£~r io•lic bas 1 
~s ntatinns contained ln the 
..1bove, it is our n ion thC! t 
or periodic ··:harge P'~ id 
:::s within the r:1e::.,1ing of 
a he<tl th c.:, r '· n~rv l.C e 
rcment of Sec~ion J4~ , thn 
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It remains to be dct:e r,;•d whet r l'HN 
an within the meaning o Sect 
you have represt::,nt ed tha _ PE:J ~·'" to 
The "admi:listrat i ve f~.~e" r 
set percentage of an aggre 
Payors to partic~pat1ng Health 
rendered to Benefici es or a f 
Beneficiary census of partici j ng 
fee constitutes a prepaid oc per 
behalf of subscribe s or em:u 1 ee:::; 
t34S(f) of the l~_ct. That no part. r:;f 
charge received by PHN is forwarded t 
not remove the compensat rece frt)i'n 
t·iodi.c charge." (See Corrun. Op. 77/JUH.) 
Our: prj mary inquil::y, t.hen=:.: fore, is 'vhe ~.her the 
<>:w:l tLe ~rrang(:rr.c2n t s made it to 
care delivery sy::;Lc";1,, tc:nnt.d the PHN 
various Healc.h Care Facilities, Profe~:;c;ional 
He3lth Care Professionals, cons~itutes 
tne is ot ·r, -, r.L care serv 
Sectio'l 1345 (f). In this ccmnectl;Jn, 
us8s the ~~'Ease "prov-idr:'·:. ad1ni nister·s 
J'hat l;.;ltrase c:c):~s root efe::- to the pe 
i a l t ems L1 cor:nect 
obi Fro-. ( il r;c1nge for the 
ar.y of cost o1:, health care 
tc the ctCt_l" of a person pr 
disci:et on in 
wit. 
in 
pl an3 ,_ ts 
P• 
i or1 
t iCH1 
subscl 
pursuant. to thei:c behalf 
As inu.ic21 ted in Conun. Op. 
n ides/ 
cons istt~nt: 
de:monstr a tc.: 
j 14 ( j • 
admj ni.stF:t 
the latter 
th•c:: br ea-:lt:.h 
or 
pn.cr>.sr:, 
of the 
Inasrr:uch as t.be ')aycr Farticipat.ion 
ayors obl e PH~ to deve a .d ma intnln the 
.1cludes va r ileal th Care Prov h:ic-;r 
ements th P!I~, and 
services L;. C()on1 i 
we o.re unabl'.: to corLclude th~ 
sterial Accordingly, 
provision of healt ca e r 
ircumstances PHN wouLd be a health 
meaning of Section l345(f) of the Act. 
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BO'.Iiever, the circumstances surrounding 
contract_s among third-party Payors, 
s Pract_ ice Groups, and 
another conclusion. if 
rmed Services 1\greements, direct be: 
more Health Care Facilities or Health Care 
such Payor and to which neit.her PHN 
, must be in affect in order for such 
sh services to Beneficiaries of 
Network. Each Services Agreement 
to be J?ro•.' ided, the amount 
to be pa.(d by the 
the ClL: ~;I.St.HlCCS 
·~ feet i ng s ~lcr, 
; f at a 
CC1Hlj1£~:-l:.S<-i t lJ)!l. 
sol y betwe~~r-
t'h~-;· par ... u " <1 r ileal t.h 
Ol assi t:. "' •;f t-·m• t' 
ac of t.r2;i:~·.·lt_t.1:·J'J t. .e 
rranq·.:"len ::; c 1 ~~ ;_and w 
~~ti ~.·:··:i! (; ·;.,Yf1 1 are t1 
u 1 t.;. 1 {.;_ ;-~ _ "'o t 't,:o r r... , a. 
th rd- :::;:t ( t y 7 ' •• 1 , . a i o l 
~ffect. 
undertaKe 
is to 
f(~t; 
hca l th care ser i ::::?s 
Fi.lyor· for such p,:.rposes. 
obligat.ioll of trl'2 third-p-1 
that, <:J: though PliN 
health care 
s o[ P~N are superced 
~hird-party Pnyor 
be provided 
Thus, tt(~ 
do not con~,; itqte 
1345Cg; o the Act. 
tinguisheri ~hnse 
Ln 
fid<: t ll. '') ._) s . 
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within the ;neani ng of Section 1345 (f) o the .Act 
be 1 E:nsed pursuant to Section 134SJ of the r...c . 
is not to say that Rny contracts between PHN and 
plans within the meaning of SPct 
by, or pursuant to, Section 1343 subject to 
review and approval t~nder the r~ct, inasmuch 1 67 h) of 
the Act requires t~at all contracts of a ~ealth care service plan 
wi t.h providers, and oU1er persons furn shinCJ sen1 r:es, 
or facilities to or in connection vdth the plan, shal 
reasonable, and consiste~t ~1th the objectives of the Act. 
r.g, as :X'Oll }Fl\'f· s>\t:•Jested, tlJ<tt nc 
"''i 11 :Jr1duct a:~~- r>r•:sentation dil .. le 
Lealth care se:cv1c:e pl::o..n, '..there informat:. 
es o fert::;\::: i1r·},j chclr'~;es t.li.-.~-cefor:~~ 
e o£ 
flan -w:th.in 
ne ther PHN 
·an j of 
lnt]t,c _tt~; _-:..J~)r1S ':.(1 subscrit)e 
th2 i k•'J il -; :J '.Jf ;:):-<:t :_ •. ·, ; 1 34:) k) ' 
y .) t n li.C:".l \ Grot:p v,.cm ld be 1 so 
::~~-:.'tlo•·:. , 345 tm) and s1 
.Jll hav :1ut r.:::qu<:>St;::ci uur opi n:i.on, 
._o whec:.nl';::: ;:..ny U1 ird~party Payor 
rc:t::mc:n t <...,;:., t:1 Pfl.!'J '~nd Ser.l.Lc-:es rc 
it J s 
icit•.) 
pa rti cipa t i n'J in the PHN Net·;oJ:_;J~}, are, 
ryr:- otht:.'r"'ri se, health care 
::E· tior1 1.34') (f) and sub 
of s~ct ion :34~ of tn~ Ac . 
Dated: Sacramento I <-ali fo::-ni·'l 
13y orde.:: o.L 
FRANKLI l)t·1 
Con~issioner o rat 
ROBE!Y~ E . 
. '\.s s i stan ' 
('=i 6) 32 -3 
0 -204-
or 
il 
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cm-1rUSSIONEP.' S Cl'INION 
THIS INTERPRETIVE OP LN ION IS ISSUr~tl lh 'ltiE COMMISSIONER 
OF CORPORATIONS PURSIJ!\N'I' 'I·v SEC'I' !')' l. 344 (b) OF THE 
K:.::i~NE r!Et\LTH Cl~Rr: SER\! ICE PLAU P..C'l"' -JF l '7 3. IT .IS 
c:·LY '10 idE 'rRANSACTI•)~i IiJEN'l'IFlED It; 'filE ES'P 
AND MAY NOT BE RE:_,J ED UPON IN CONtit.:CJ.'IO~~ ~ ... TrH J\NY 
TRANSACTION. 
,J'HT.es l\1. 11altedich 
Llvir,gston & !v1attesich 
Attorneys 3t Law 
1. l ~· 0 " ::;: t r e <3 t , S c. j L P 2 :J C 
Sti ::r-z:.rr:ento, Ci:: Li fo>:ni.a q5Hl4 
• I l . 
} .1 
~- s , 
l (-) ( J j 1 
j(J, l ')(-) -~ 1 .=tn~~! ;__)~,_; tT~ctt~':._-·r i.a 1..:-::; :·~·U;'~~nt _~,.:d. r"J-:.;~ ewtt}l 1 
;·:si.cll:.ci·,~~:l f)/ tlu=: .:._:c)IrJnissic:ne:t. Y1 ;ur l(:::t~t r: :1ises 
'>•:' ···t. 22~ :.tfordcoiJJ.J~ Ii"".ilt::-1 Care Conc~pts, Irh:. 
:led i ... 11 C.tre service pl iUJ. '-"Ltf,in the: me· r;:. nc; qf ;:: 't.lon .;, 
·~[, ~t·: t tu t tie Li<.:e 1 lSU ~ •= t"eqt;irement c)f S>c·ct.. ion 
Kr.ox-Kecr:e He<Jlth Care S•.:r.;ice Plan /\ct of !')71 ('Act" 
YC\' h'.'.le represe;·~te: 1 UF.lt ~JlCC wi J 1. a.s::n.st a.1d 
;rcha .:;e.co ot he<.1l th c~ n~ se rv i.ceu in tr, .. • 
~ c~oq.::a:ns ior ccst c(-nta i nm(=-rJt. AHCC' s pl;1n of ::ms iness 
2 a cons:1lt.•:1t. t'' ~Lch entities and ,·tssist theH1 1n 
L;la ,s whi:i1 .:··.)vick: Lmprovt:.:·'l 1:ealth care sc::rvict;S ·'it 
cost. The co~Lr ct h. tween AKCC and its cliPnts provides 
eli t::nt <:tf'[cL~;,cs AHC'\.. as its aqent for th1· purpose of sol 
he.::. '-th Ctir•:.: Fcoviliers to enter· into contract:-~ for the provis 
he .. th ::a::? ;:;e;·~icc~S ·.~·.:.1~ 1 ; t.he c.lier.t bas<~'" upon alternat ve 
·. f J mbursement. UnJ<?r t_ht=: contract ,,;j tr: i. ts cl ient.s, 
LL ... c:uties: tv re,, .ie'.•l tL<:: nature ::.;~J extent. of 
~~; ' · :.1nd-:. r "he c l j er,t.' :. 1:ea 1 th '.' -,d "" l tilrc j Pdc·m'1 i 
l 1.r , 1=-r(~·.Jt~n~- :=c>r t:.~ ~ll~-.-:~·.i-_'s a~:Ijr·c)Va 1 • 1.d 
~;r{1-J~t!:; tc: (:jd fr\,,n l1..--'d.;tf1 ca;-t: !)r_ ... ;i,]<-!r .. ~--- Lt:.> C<)r~t.rac;t 
t.O •_:,ll•J· cU/' :_r; l1l:~q<:>i~i..::t:.J · ..J,"c; On th"' c l i.er1t I s 
!'_;, •.ctt:t:. l.icovl.lcr~. t<> c·:,t;:dr. •:r.<ntr·L-i :)a c;, :l'l ,:)n 
' 
tne c e t- ;_-(jr 
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.:oval; and to m.:..~:it'-"r, ,,;her-:! '~1.e r:Li t 
appr0pri0t.e, tn··~ negot.i'i '..:.l~d cc-ntracts .:wd 
based upon a plan ap:n--oved by ihe c '-Len':::. 
t:Jr.-o·ri.der ;_:.:::;,nt-.racts by AHCC on t1:.::: client' 
c.:mdu-:::tel so:ely fort~..--:: client an(i sha.U 
joi.: tly or it; conce .. :: vJ.:i. t.~ neg:)t:ia r.ions J\ .. Y.CC 
.. ::. ,,uc:.~. 'I'ne -~~.Lient ~he>.~L r:-ct.ain i:1 its :;c 
i_- ~ .~·~C~~·~.l-'C r·>l :ttiec.L t:.'r··t~ ~f..!~.1lS :·~~ ~~t1t.~ c.Jnt_r<i.C·t:.s 
1\.t:CC- T~le ' .. t_;~·li~ 
cxcep:: ":h1t t!1"' 
an :::lJ:iiti.Alal 
, --: ,. the ~ l i c n t ' '' 
agre•.·ment i.s a~:t 
': -,~,·.r it nr.: ·~_ t.h '} c 
OP 
n da+:e 
tn 
CJ . >.il [,,~ __ io·"ing the u1t2 Gc t:.1-:.e 
( r)r •• ;if,t'LL':'3 ')f -;:;:_:, cer,ts pr;;r f;,:"ily enrolled in cl 
w~u:a .. -; L:(t,;;~·:d t;: proJrams a..:; of rhe flrst day of 
rL~,,.-,rC.:iess of whether t:..h-::~ clLc::,t· en:·-::-;:·s into any 
.::o • racts ne:J<)L.tat.ect by ,-,~iCC. The n:Jteement between 
c) iPnt !n·'-Y be· tf?rrnir,.:-.t:c·'. uy r,:ither par: pr to 
, ;= ;-ht:: ·>Jr<c'":dent up:·~ thin::y d:ny.s w::::i t.ten not 
i-f.Ht 2 , ~".c-:;.·Hicd, h;y,·.'f:'·,F;·r, t;,dt. tlie c~Lcn::. •.vould 
:..J t·3.Y tn.a ni>:>Lhly fee i,v1icated above t-::J :\HCC for so 
U-···-~·;~der cont.~c.~L IJYJ':>t-.iated :'or th~ client by 
:{en have ali.·> repc•c-sent~~·~ that AE·~C d_c;es nn:-
, t ''~+- ·):~s to Lid" 1•r ·->'~ t:h' concr<:.d:.s ·Aihich J.t 
em L<::ll:i t i. cf c · L,~nt.c. ."\:5 th•::CBC' documents \vi l.l be 
~r::;·:·;L.L:-::.1, .~L 1 ,•;'·:- -.>~Jt.t: Lasis. AHc;c v.·i 1 
{:_:1(~ "r:et-~J.trj -'_r~.! ~.)t;''r\: ~ {.'t; ;,~(.JLtt J~,:·tcts vnti::h it tl ,;~ te 
v>:.' "0t Si]n Ulc ·~·'rHr1.c7: . .c; -:_t neqoliai:.es h r 
1\!1\.'.- 's t :_·,-1cir:~ :1amr:-:, l·)go <H: t cad en~-'> cl< itp1-: _ r s 
L)l\<jh l,HCC 'r·.as r.c c l. :_,':nt ·; un,~ 'r C</1:ract t 
o"X;·~~r:.;tL c1-.. 1t \i")LtL.:"t··.'y ,·-1.!~~ ~-)fits t;:~-slltS ~·~il [· 
·'' ;_irdt·~·d i.~:''c>P.<.."::' .._.,•'1E•r,;: f,:-iCC repz:-r!s·:::nts .~, 
'Lf-:i.n-'.1!:·.::, i,f!CC ··1LL not b.~ .. ~ome tht· ag,-:;~1 
. · .. r. ::c:.~ ·..,. L nn ~):• : n:;ol ve 1 in t:ne 
.r j_gt_l~, -~c~r~~ c~f ur .. J' :~.,; .. _-1c 11 ...::d.LE~ Sdt·vic~· corttra 
inc .• pals tG \-:J:•qc.--.t ~.ate. !-',!:iCC wi.' 1 not. DR respon 
.;oliect.ion, ·Hl-3 it -v.·ilJ not bear any 
t:: U•:livc y of he-alth care ser-vices. r ... dCC 
it>L;u.rst. c:r ln any ;,,annr:-r nandh~ the rnoni.•::s prcw 
.~:lth car-e:: providers. AffCC will not m;1.rket 
j) 1~~ !.1.3 t() ber1e f i. c i c_::- i e:s 
;',-15''f') f. J. ~) .! 1 L j > \ -. of the 
u, .Luc'ie any fk't':~on wh . .1 
}'"!(-~llt~h l:a~~:-~ s~:~C\i'iCC:S J:,) 
Act defines "health 
..;.nde>rt.akes to arrange 
-206-
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t-Q ::elmburse any part. of ::r ..c cost f.::>r such s·-~rvices, in return for 
ct p!:'era id or periodic cLargt.= rx1id iJy cr em behalf of such 
s:.ibscr:Lbers or enrollG:E.S. Section 1 399. 5 pro'.· ides that the Act 
shc;,.ll be appl icablt.~ to an'i priva 1:e or put~ ic entity or political 
~-c;~bd~vid.on which, in returr: for a prepi"\i_d or periodic charge paid 
by ot on behalf of a .:.:ilt,scriber or cnr0llee, provides, administers 
or c·~~l;er,.;~se arranges ;:,-:>~ the provision of 1v~alth care services, 
u d<.::ss st~ch entity it:; c:cxcm;Jt:ed fro1;t the provisions of the A.ct by, 
oc pt.:.I:suant to, Se,-~tj._),1 1.343 · Section :!.3,1Cl of the _]\ct provides 
thbt it is unlawful for ~ny person to engage in business as a plan 
in t.his s':ate or to ::-eceive advance or periodic consideration in 
:onnc~tion with a plan from or on behalf of persons in this state 
,_,:~ ~ i;:6;3 Sl:ch per ,;;on :·,,, s first secured from the Commiss.iJ:Ync1~ a 
.~~;n-::v;, t.he:1 in ef,.: .!•:c·.. ct:3 a plan c '..:·1Jess such "'1erson is 
':.c: ·,v:J by :.he provisir.Jn'' •.Jf Sect.Lon 134.3 or a r ... 1 1 e adur·ted 
1.~.H: LU[),j~r · 
;~rl t}-Jt-: ir1st..a:1:. C·.'..l~<.,~- r,.iiC'(: lb ttJ a·"'t-- i1S <.."·'•1Sult.ant. aad rtgcnt. to 
s~rvice c0ntract& with Pt-;·.::..'.~i..ate fc'. its cLi.~.~nt.-> hs-dllh car•? 
·.rj ;_,, alterr,;:.tt~ive c::.c.:>s ;)f re.tmh1":rr;emen+~ i.n 
r:c;r.,-ai mnent. '1:~· '1.e t:1e negot. :·_ons with 
t<:' nc condu ~ b;d hy hJ:ICC will L'E.-"1..:1 t in 
·:1ll'!::.r.:.tctr-: f.:-H the :Ho"· "iO:t o£ 11oaLth :::dre Sf!rvices to t:he 
t-::;C.'l!~ .. ~ f; r.tUe..:;, c;f 1i.:l~'r- ,-:1 _,:r:ts, /\lf((' \vi1l n2ither SiJ'1 or be 
-1 ;~~~t-~ t_o ~-·~'~[• C<-i" .. :act;>, no· '.\'ill its t.r-1de name, JJJ-:ju or 
i .l·~'"";;u::,,·,.-: ::1ppedr r ~, .:::h 0Q:·:t. Cts. 'Ph.J:3€ COnt.ra.ct.S clrP S'.lbject 
I,; t.h'? ar,pr.:..::.· ..•. ~ ,)r t\-,c:.· • ..d i(·ct. a.nci, ,.,,. :tssume. wil~. not becon,e 
•.:ff.~ctLv'~ '.ll!l•.<3:; anu c'!~t . .t1 t'.hey ,_·~::; si·~·:.c::d C)y the client . .l\lso 
F:...;Jjt:Ct t.c thG cJ.i~. . -nt'~: <t;Y;.:curL~. '"'111 b·~ the 'in·v-itations to bid", 
·•h.:..r, we assurrk: Lh<:u:: :',:~c:: •·,i.'!..L dir;;seminac:<:: prior t.o enga;3ing in 
nu::'=·~~at .. '(Jr,s FinaUy, L: AHCC' and t.hi~ :::U-:.:nt agree t.nat it i.s 
r-.prr.opritt•::-, ATlCC wj~;_ m..: .. r,·:.L)l tl.!c ·1egc;c;,'cd contract-s r.~nd rc:~0rt 
t· . .~ '-:••·: '.:'..1.en·· ·::-;dse:1 upor: .. .1 ; . .,jan appr::"vea r .1 the client. 
rnasmuch "S the payments h; be p<tid by .: : l811t:::; to AHCC are r onthly 
petyr.l•:·r>L"' calc:·1lateC. vri. th · n_~ferer.c::: L; the number of farri Lies 
·~n!'\Jl .. '''U ,t·· !'_lie clic;li 's ''r·~:::'llth and welf;:-r"~ indemnity programs", 
lt 7'1 Ollt or,inion thnt SUCh payments U)[!Stit.ute pt'8i.)aid Or 
?eJ i.odir' c.r.arges ;::>aid t>,; ;~nee by or on behalf of subscribers or 
;;.:::roJle(:S wit.hin t.he -~1(a1ing c)f Secti:.::.; 1 345(f) of the fl..ct. {See 
n;· 4,164r: and Comm. Op. ?7jJOH.) 
Thee:~fore. as in OP ·i664H, C·<Jr prirni1ci· inquiry is •,;hether the 
ubl .. , y:.t ) .. ~) of AHC--: .'Ltd the ZJ.:c.·<.:n.::Jer·:,e·1ts rnac'le by i.t. t.o devE!lop 
,·:nd, in E0:1l0 cases, L:- 'rK':utor, the health care delivety system 
t.H· i.c3 ::1 ient, c.:-;nstlt.ut·:: "unr1erta\:in? Lo a:r:·.:u19e for the 
pro·; sion of he:~ ~-ti\ ca no. s•" ~·vi ,.c,s" •v1. t!'l r:1lE me::tnlng of Secc:ir.Jn 
~.34:) f) o.!': th·:::~ l:-1.v. Tn. U.:' -:::;:mec 1 1•-'n, ::;"r~t.ion 1399.5 ,:_;f ·U~e />,ct 
1 t·f.: .·h'(' .... ~-3~! "f)r()\: i(l~~~-~.:- t 
i ~-- t.Jt · (_ ~ 1 .ic:t-2· s r!<)t ~~ t-: :: -:.. r t~ 1 
,'1. 1 .d"· i_ n i .:~ t f~ r ::::: ~..>r 
tht::.' perfo!·r!.::r:.._·:.:: 
-207-
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''tinisterial functioas in conrtectio· v.rith ano::her person's 
.:JD:; iga t. ion to pr-ovidt•, ar rang::; for ti<":! provision of, or pay for 
ar:.:{ part of the cost of, health ca:ce services, out rather refer·s 
to t.he activity of a person primari l.y or secondarily obligated to 
exe ·ci se d ~ sr.~rs ~ i(Jn in securing health car..; services tl-)rough 
cc·l'.tl.a·::t~s wi. h provir1ers or othe:-:·.,d.se. (SeP. Comm. Op. 79/3H.) 
•-:;u-~:1·-~ ar1 r..>b1i:~._:\ci.0n :t.s set_ forth ~.:1 a uplar1 <.!ontractlf, wfiich is 
dnfined ~n 3ec:ti::)n ·.:::45(q) of the J.-..ct~ to rnectn n contract beb.reen a 
;~).i..:,n and its ~~ul:).:.;cribers 01. ~.:mrollee.s or a person q9ntracting on 
i:hei~· t)ehalf r-:.~r:-suant to whicr'l henlth caJ.~e services are furnished. 
!.s 1.ndicot:ed Hl. Conm<. Op. 78/6H, the phrases "to arrange" and 
"pr()vides, adqir:ist:.e: or otherwise arrange" are entirely 
,.::or<sistf'nc: t."he li"tt..ter phrase, nsed in SPction .L3'39.5, merely 
.lemo:tstr a. t ,-"3 the ~-,r<';Cid +-.1-: ,,f 1: he tr:.:;--m "to a:: :r:;:.:.nq"-!" used 1n Section 
]~4:)(f). 
i:i;i',:"n Jch ,:-,~; ,'\.:.:rcc n<:~qut~i::·.tes the terms and 
~1r:Yv'i_d:._-,t_; fcv the J.'c·c)visior: of heal.t11 
provisions of contracts 
care se~vices to the 
~,':1:::-:::J.~,:d fap·LiJ..i.cs ~)f _il,h~X~'s client, ar;d r.lonitors some such 
-~· ,;JJ:".i<.:tc ·v.·c arc c':1l'>bL. to conc;.ude thc:r the functions of AHCC 
.'. P.·l:·r~l:/ ··:·.ni·:::.t'2Ll.d~· Hmvever, stnce each ,;ont.r:;::;·..::t. for the 
r:Y )0 is :.on OL h..:;.;l; th ca.re s.,~r\7 ices wh i.ch results from the 
'c"qc;:., :·:"ic:!s cf -'~~:cc LJ s'-'0~ec:t. to the 1.pcroval of A.dCC's client, 
J: . .:i, \·.r- - :>~3 1:-rH, is in.::ff~ctl .• '2 Lml~."ss and unti.l signed by the 
. ..:· ;e;.';, ar~~ ·-' s~:ch •:unt~.:c~ct~ C:)titains the t.r~d·3 name. lo~~o, or 
·.:d<::m<.lr> .. c:c '.1-lCC. t· r.'q·p.-~ars th:c..t_ an:1 lt".La~J.gem~rtt3 made by r~HCC 
·Jr ,. c:·1l \' :: ;~f:cc<><H"./ cc•1dLtir)n for the ber:efits t:.:; be provided to 
··(·t·:!,.r.:l:Jr.i.e,; ·:•· J •• :cc'•, ~::l.l.t-~nt, and t.hat the approval and 
-:Pa~_.u~· ,_)f 1".:1·! c;i.-~nt on ti:l':' fcOLtr2C't is the sufficient 
:c'tlitirn. lor- th(• provu:.L•>n of ser..r s v:> the client'::.; en:·olled 
i--·:i1i•·:, pursuJ,,t f_,_. •he? <::ontrnct. i:.<:tv,'e<~n thE: cli.<':!:'lt and the 
r.~ . ; !' ca r.f= ;, rc · id:;~r s. vie a Lsu ~~nde.cs tctn'i t·ha t /\'·iCC is not to oay 
._, f.-~;·-,;,u·-3 'o a·1y rc,·,J.~th care pr .. ;v;.:ier any fc:e-for-servico or 
r.>.:.c c:v:'.lpensat.i ... >n f, +-.ht: provision of health can:; sennces or to 
r•,c::~e ~vf: pc1vTPe,1ts ::11. 'JI''/ cli.e:~t for !':1wir purpo2es. 3ased upon 
't:.h::·::~' cc"~:tf;iJ·.'i<li·i . ..::cs . .. :ic:•:~.<·-re, i.t is our view t11at :J.lthough AHCC 
l:rL'ert.;<. .. ~s L·) :v2~J:JtL.:.ce ,;.(;l.ny,:.::rr,ents f<~t ti1e :::•rovision of he<llth 
·:: re :,: rv~ C•2:3 to t:.:w ~·nr::l. led fccmi 1 i f::'S of AHCC • s client.s, any 
.•.:·r'·ngi:.:'r.e,lt.; of !'de' ..~'~'"· p~:eLJ.m~nary ;1rid <t'-8 superseded 'by the 
arrangcmonts no:cefH;ar:il\' n;:;.3e by .l\HCC' 3 c: ~.e:~.t in order for the 
C<.'!JJtr<::c bet:'"=c· ;,HC·''s ::lien:.:. cFld th:· h,:;nl:.:1 care p1ovider t.o 
-~~r,<:cme ~ffcct i V<:! ... cd i ,_n: t"i'.:' healt·,-~ c ,rr: services t~: be p.covided 
t-.'· +-h-~ ~-2!rl1'»·JL-~·~d fa~· i l::.s~;~· -~)·~ C.~J.:-. :li.e~t. 
Ir1 ~~·:lnc·li.tSjt..J.·, t.L~~-~t::f .. ¥,rf.:. 
yot,c l·~tt.er::.> ctnd t.l:r.: 
.-1.· ior~s note-d ;:J.y-;..:·.::. 
··,;J·0 ·,;:J.:"'.'!<-:>~ pL··· witr.u; 
-\ (i'· ~ fl;-· . , -;:.1 t·(Jt ~}r:: ~t :r..(~·er .. ":~f.:<l 
base~ u~on the rc2resent~~ioGs contained 
materiaJ:c. submi.cted '-her•·::v-,iU-., and the 
i.l:. oc::.r opinion Uw1: AHCC is Lot a 'beillth 
t~e meaning 0f s~ctlon l345(f) of ~he Act 
ntu:scla:<t +.0 ~)c:r-+ .ic-:n 1349 of th.=o /l.ct. 
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This, of course, is not to say that a~y c~ntr~cts between AHCC and 
"lllY h~o.lth Cdre r.;ervice plans with' '1 r'<e lil·.-:dnU1-:J of Sec lion 
;34S(f) and net <':Xf::mpted by, or pur.:;.::1;1t to, 3ect.ion 1343 would 
n'.>t be subject t') revi.cw and appr<Jval :.m·_h:!t r\:,: l\.ct. innsmuch as 
3E:ct:i.on 1367 (lt) of the Act requires Uv1t- "' 1 c•)ntracts of a hE~u.lth 
c:.::;"; ::"'rvice plan with providers, .:nv~ c 1-.her ::>ersons furnishing 
.. 
--=--:-'-:l< . .r!s, eq•J.i~)r<H?;nt, or facilities to )fin ~::-mnec':icn .vilh t.he 
1an, shz1ll. be fa.i1, re<:,_scnabl,:;, <.ll''~ cc:1sist•:~nt with t.he 
o~jectives of the Act. 
Assu:ning, as you have suggested, that AHC,_: will not conduct any 
r:rcsentation :..lr advertising on behalf of a health can: ser:vice 
r'.al, where infonn.Jt i(:n rc·gar:l.i..n~r the pl·'.•n, or sen/l.ces off<"red 
-nd charges ".herefor< , i<·; dL:sernir;ated for tht:: pllrpose of inducin~~ 
persons to subscri.:)e tc, or enrol·; tn, t.v. plar: \vi thin the meaning 
,f Section 1.345(k), ~t js our opiniC•L "h.::t~·. ;,fie~ wr)i.:J~.1 nnt be a 
:=:c)u':it_or ~'~nn w.Lthirl lh~' :t\(-::aning of ~;·~cti..)'1 J.3lS(m) <:)r ~;ubjE:ci.. to 
'.:'G~Ilation "l.!J a soli~i ~-"'r f i.r.n '.li!der the 1\ct-. 
Y<J•: hav;;;; not requested C:!n· opinion, an'l we xprr.::ss n0 opi:1io~1, as 
.o .. /hei_'her any thirJ.--part.y pdy~)r or c1ther: c1ier:t ~~X!::C'lti.n-J 3. 
•:·Jn::.ract w1th 1\JICC ,_.,, t)y virt..Ie oL :::uch contract, ~)r 1:he 
contracts neg,)tiater.i D}' AHCC or ot.hen . .'.:::;~. 1 healt:h c-·2.:.': 3-'-rvice 
~·12<•1 wj:_hin the fi1'2o.n'cg of Se;:;tion 1J4',(f) an:J subject: +J, c.he 
l ic•·tl:3dre r:. -r·.1irement r.)f Secticn 1349 of t..· e l\r:t. You ha'-ie ;t lso 
·',:;t reque st•::d our ':)p inio•11 <:1nd '!I"J exprest" ; .·~ ·-.J.:.:·L. ion ;,:.s to wt: .. · o:.her 
irlj' ;le'1' th car•~ provi.l•c!l. cc:.t:.ractin; wi.ch a client of t11CC 
pc.:r =;·1;A,1t tu a contr tC -_ !1"-''~F>t i.a ted by r .. Hcr 's I by virtue of ..>uch 
't.lL''r.i 1 ut' otherw.is•::, i:1 he.=ti;;.h ::ar~.' s"'rvice plan within the 
lrl0d.ning ')f Section J. 3-1 > (f) <.<nd s .. '. ~ <": t c<) the 1 icenst.ll:e 
-~qi,irem<~nc of ~;cction l3lL'0 of. t~~'-' Act. 
c1 ~ :ri : ..; t. • ;.' t ~ :r: :..,; e r 1 9 1 1 n , 
S;~:cra1ner1tJ, cc-tLl ~>:~r.la 
. , r 
'.I,_ 
FRh>.Jl\L::,'J TY·1 
CGr.lln·~ssiorH.::r of C)rporatiYJS 

TITLE 10 CORPORATIONS--HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLANS 
(Register 14, No. 26-6-30-841 
SUBCHAPTER 5.5. HEALTH CARE SERVICE PUNS 
(Originally printed 6-5-76) 
DETAILED ANALYSIS 
Article l. Exemptions 
Section 
1300.43. Small Plans 
1300 43.3. Rural Ambulance Plans 
1300.43.6. Moribund Plans 
1300.43.7. Student Emergency Care Arrangements 
1300.43.10 Nonprofit Retirees' Plan 
1300.43.12. Medi-Cal Dental Contract 
1300.43.13. Mutual Benefit Plans 
Section 
1300.45. 
1300.46. 
1300.47. 
Article 2. Administration 
Definitions 
Prohibition of Bonuses or Gratuities in Solicitations 
Health Care Service Plan Advisory Committee 
Article 3. Plan Applications and Amendments 
(p. 1283) 
Section 
1300.51. Application for License as a Health Care Service Plan or Speci.alized 
1300.51.1. 
1300.51.2. 
1300.52 
1300.52.1. 
1300.52.2. 
1300.52.3. 
Section 
Health Care Service Plan 
Indhidual Information Sheet 
Consent to Service of Process 
Amendments to Plan Application 
Notice of Material Modification 
Change in Plan Personnel 
Filings and Actions Relating to Charitable or Public Activities 
Article 4. Solicitors 
1300.59. Plan Assurances Prior to Solicitation 
Article 5. Advertising and Disclosure 
Section 
1300.61. Filing of Advertising and Disclosure Forms 
1300.61.3. Deceptive Advertising 
1300.63. Disclosure Form 
1300.63.1. E\idence of Coverage 
1300.63.2. Combined Evidence of Coverage and Disclosure Form 
1300.63.3. Experimental Disclosure 
1300.63.50. Medicare Supplement Additional Disclosure 
1300.64.50. Medicare Supplement Application Information 
1300.64.51. Medicare Supplement "Buyer's Guide" 
Section 
1300.65 
1300.65.1. 
1300.66. 
Article 6. Appeals on Cancellation 
Cancellation of Enrollment 
Cancellation Complaint Form 
Deceptive Plan Names 
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Article 7. Standards 
Section 
1300.67. Scope of Basic Health Care Services 
1300.67.1. Continuity of Care 
1300.67.2. Accessibility of Services 
1300.67.3 Standards for Plan Organization 
1300.67.4. Subscriber and Group Contracts 
1300.67.8. Contracts with Providers 
1300.67.10. Discrimination Prohibited 
1300.67.11. Disclosure of Conflicts of Interest 
1300.67.12. Contracts with Solicitor Frrms 
1300.67.13. Coordination of Benefits 
1300.67.50. Certain Medicare Supplement Contracts: Presumption of Unfairness 
1300.67.51. Medicare Supplement Contract Provisions 
1300.67.52. Medicare Supplement Additional Benefit Requirements 
1300.67.53. Medicare Supplement Minimum Aggregate Benefits 
Section 
1300.68. 
1300.69. 
1300.70. 
Section 
1300.75.1 
1300.76 
1300.76.2 
1300.76.3. 
1300.76.4. 
1300.77. 
l:.:l0.77.1. 
1300.77.2. 
1300.77.3. 
1300.77.4. 
l.lXl.78. 
Section 
Article 8. Self-Policing Procedures 
Grievance System 
Public Policy Participation by Subscribers 
Internal Quality of Care Review System 
Article 9. Financial Responsibility 
Fiscal Soundness, Insurance, and Other Arrangements 
Plan Tangible Net Equity Requirement 
Solicitor Firm Financial Requirement 
Fidelity Bond 
Prohibited Financial Practices 
Reimbursements 
Estimated LiabUity for Reimbursements 
Calculation of Estimated Liability for Reimbursements 
Report on Reimbursements Exceeding Ten Percent 
Reimbursements on a Fee-for-Services Basis: Determination of Status 
of Claims 
Administrative Costs 
Article 10. Medical Surveys 
1300.80. Medical Survey Procedure 
1300.80.10. Medical Survey: Report of Correction of Deficiencies 
Section 
1300.81. 
1300.82. 
1300.82.1. 
Section 
Article 1 L Examinations 
Removal of Books and Records from State 
Examination Procedure 
Additional or Nonroutine Examinations and Surveys 
Article 12. Reports 
1300.84. Financial Statements 
1300.84.05 Change of Independent Accountant 
1300.84.06. Plan Annual Report 
1300.84.1. Verification of Reports 
1300.84.2. Quarter!) Financial Reports 
tJX>.84.3. ..Early Warning" Reports 
ll00.84.4. Financial Reports by Solicitor Firms 
1300.84.5. Public Entity Plans 
ll00.84.6 Plan Annual Enrollee Report 
1300.84.7. Special Reports Relating to Charitable or Public Activities 
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1300.43.3. Rural Ambulance Plans. 
(a) A health care service plan which providespursuant to a plan contract 
only ambulance services to subscribers and enrollees located in one or more 
rural service area is exempted from all provisions of the Act except those 
provisions hereinafter specified, subject to the condition that such plan give 
written notice to the Commissioner of its intention to rely upon this exemption, 
signed by an officer or partner of the plan or its sole proprietor, as the case may 
be, such notice to be in the following form and contain the following informa-
tion: 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
State of California 
NOTICE OF I!'.'TENTION TO RELY UPON TilE RURAL AMBULANCE PLAN 
EXEMPTION UNDER TilE KNOX-KEENE HEALTI! CARE SERVICE 
PLAN ACT OF 1975 
Date------~ 19_ 
The Plan named below hereby files notice with the Commissioner of Corporations of 
its intention to rely upon the rural ambulance plan exemption set forth in Section 
1300.43.3, Title 10, California Administrative Code, and makes the following statements 
in connection therewith: 
1. Name of Plan 
Mailing address of Plan 
Number and Street or P.O. Box City State Zip 
Fictitious name used in business (if none, so state) 
2. Form of organization of Plan 
(State whether the Plan is a corporation, partnership, sole proprietorship or other form 
of organization and, if "other", explain in an attachment.) 
The name of each person owning 10% or more of the O'~~~<'llership interests in the Plan 
is: 
3. The Plan serves only the rural service area or areas (as defined in Subsection (c) of 
Section 1300.43.3, Title 10, California Administrative Code} which is (are) identified 
on the attached map. No such area contains any part of any city or town which bas a 
population of 25,000 or more persons. 
(Attach a map which clearly delineates the area(s) served by the Plan.) 
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Article 13. Books and Reports 
Section 
1300.85. Books and Records 
1300.85.1. Retention of Books and Records 
Section 
1300.89. 
1300.99. 
Section 
Article 14. Miscellaneous Provisions 
Petition for Restoration 
Application to Surrender Ucense 
Article 15. Charitable or Public Activities 
1300.824. Requirements Relating to Charitable or Public Activities 
1300.824.1. Notices and Requests for Approval of Certain Transactions 
1300.826. Request for Ruling on Proposed Action or Article Amendment 
1300.43. Small Plans. 
A health care service plan or specialized health care service plan which 
provides health care services or specialized health care services only to the 
employees of one employer, or only to the employees of employers under 
common ownership and control, which is administered solely by the employer, 
and which does not have more than five subscribers (regardless of the number 
of persons enrolled based upon their relationship to or dependence upon such 
subscribers) is exempt from all provisions of the Act and the rules thereunder, 
except Sections 1381, 1384 and 1385. Such plans are exempt from any rules 
adopted pursuant to such sections unless such rules are made specifically appli-
cable to plans exempted under this section. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 6, Chapter 941, Statutes 1975, and Section 1344, Health 
and Safety Code. Reference: Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975. 
HISTORY: 
1. New Subchapter 5.5, Articles 1-14 (~§ 1300.43-1300.99, not consecutive) filed 6-1-76; 
effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 76, No. 23). 
1300.43.1. New Plans. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Section 1343. 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. Amendment filed 11-30-76 as an emergency; effective upon filing (Register 76, 
~o. 49). For prior history, see Register 76, No. 42. 
2. Reinstatement of section as it existed prior to emergency amendment filed 11-30-76, 
by operation of Section 11422.1 (b), Government Code (Register i7, No. 24). 
3. Repealer filed 6-29-84; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 84, No. 26). 
1300.43.2. Extension for Enrollers Under Medi-Cal Program. 
NOTE: Authority cited Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Section 1343, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISI'ORY: 
1. New section filed 8-12-76 as an emergency; effective upon filing (Register 76, No. 33). 
2. Amendment filed 9-30-76 as an emergency; effective upon filing (Register 76, 
No.40). 
3. Amendment filed 10-12-76 as an emergency; effective upon filing. Certificate of 
Compliance included (Register 76, No. 42). 
4. Repealer filed l-12-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 83, No.3). 
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4. The number of subscribers, enrollees and 
Number of subscribers 
units served by the Plan is as follows: 
Number of enrollees 
Number of family units 
(See Subsections I c) and (o) of Section 1345 of the Knox-Keene Health Care Service 
Plan Act of 1975 for the definitions of "subscriber" and "enrollee".) 
5. The books and records of the Plan are maintained at the follo\\-ing location: 
Number and Street State Zip 
The name of the person having custody of such books and records is: 
6. Attached is a brief description of the Plan, setting forth the follo\\-ing items of informa· 
tion: 
a. The street address of each of the Plan's business locations, and a description of the 
functions of each such facility. 
b. The number of ambulances owned or the Plan and their customary 
locations. 
c. A brief description of the Plan's history, including the date it initially contracted with 
subscribers pursuant to a plan contract, whether it offers different types of plan contracts, 
and the source of its subscriptions (i.e., group contracts, individual subscriptions, advertis-
ing, other solicitation). 
d. Any significant changes in the Plan which are anticipated during the next 12 months. 
7. The Plan hereby gives the following undertakings to the Commissioner of Corpora· 
tions: 
a. That it has a currently effective license pursuant to Articles 1 and 2 of Chapter 2.5 of 
Division 2 of the California Vehicle Code, and that it will maintain such license in good 
standing while operating pursuant to the rural ambulance plan exemption. 
b That the Plan will not receive prepaid or periodic pursuant to its plan contract 
for more than one year in advance. 
c. That it v.ill file an amendment to this notice v,ithin 30 of any material change in 
the information provided pursuant to items 1, 2, 3, or 5. 
d That it will give written notice to the Commissioner of within 15 days 
in the event it terminates its as a health care plan. 
e. That it will comply with , 1373, 1379, 1381, and 1385, and with 
Subsections (a), (d) and (f) of Section Health Care Service Plan 
Act of 1975. 
f. That it v,ill deliver to each subscriber a contract, and that such contract 
will prominent!} display the follov,ing 
"(Name of Plan) is a health care service operating pursuant to an exemption from 
the Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan of 1!175. Complaints regarding this contract 
and the senices furnished thereunder may be directed to the Commissioner of Corpora-
tions of the State of California." 
g. That, if any disclosure form or e\'idence of coverage is used by the Plan, each such 
disclosure form and/or e\idence of will comply v.ith Sections 1362 and 1363 of 
the Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan of 1975 and the rules of the Commissioner 
of Corporations pursuant thereto. 
8. The Plan has caused this Notice to be on its the undersigned, thereun-
to duly authorized. 
Name of Plan 
BY-------------------------------Title ______________________________ ___ 
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The following verification is to be executed by the person signing the Notice on behalf 
of the Plan: 
I certify under penalty of perjury that I have read this Notice and the attachments 
thereto and know the contents thereof, and that the statements therein are true and 
correct. 
Executed at ------------ on------~ 19_ (City and State) 
Signature of Declarant 
(If executed in a jurisdiction which does not permit verifications under penalty of 
perjury, attach a verification executed and sworn to before a notary public.) 
(b) A plan's exemption pursuant to this rule may be terminated by order of 
the Commissioner, upon a determination that such action is in the public inter-
est and for the protection of subscribers and enrollees, for any of the follo.,..ing 
reasons: 
( 1) The plan is operating at variance .,..;th the documents and information 
contained in its current notice filed pursuant to Subsection (a). 
(2) The services of the plan are not reasonably accessible to subscribers and 
enrollees. 
(3) The plan, or a person employed by the I?lan, has failed to comply with 
licensing or certification requirements imposed by law. 
(4) The plan is operating in a manner which is unfair, unreasonable or 
discriminatory as to its subscribers and enrollees or as to its enrollment prac-
tices. 
(5) The financial condition of the plan is such that its continued operation 
will constitute a substantial risk to its subscribers and enrollees. 
(6) The plan has engaged in conduct proscribed by Subparagraphs (6), (7), 
(8), (9), (10) or (11) of Section 1386(b) of the Act. 
(7) The plan has violated any condition of this exemption; provided that 
nothing contained herein shall be construed to permit reliance upon this ex-
emption notwithstanding noncompliance .,..;th all its provisions. 
(c) For the purposes of this section, "rural service area" means a geographic 
area which is predominantly rural and which contains no part of any city or 
town (as "city" and "town" are defined by Sections 2£J and 21 of the Govern· 
ment Code) the population of which is 25,000 or more. 
(d) For the purposes of this section, "ambulance services" means the emer-
gency and nonemergency transportation by a person licensed pursuant to Arti-
cles 1 and 2 of Chapter 2.5 of Dh·ision 2 of the Vehicle Code of persons who are 
ill, injured, or wounded, and such health care senices as are provided for the 
duration of such transportation. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Section 1343, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. New section filed 9-30-76 as an emergency; effective upon filing (Register 76, 
No.40). 
2. Certificate of Compliance filed l-Z7-TI (Register II, No.5). 
3. Amendment filed 4-2-79; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 79, No. 14J 
4. Editorial correction of subsections (a)7.f and (b) l61 (Register 80, No.4). 
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1300.43.4. Employee Welfare Benefit Plans. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 1343 and 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: 
Section 1343, Health and Safety Code. 
HISfORY: 
1. Amendment filed 3-6-78 as an emergency; designated effective 3-6-78 (Register 78, 
No. 10). For prior history, see Register 77, No. 36. 
2. Certificate of compliance filed 4-00.78 (Register 78, No. 16). 
3. Amendment filed 8-14-78 as an emergency; designated effective 8-15-78 (Register 78, 
No.33). 
4. ~rtificate of Compliance filed 11-8-78 (Register 78, No. 45). 
5. Repealer filed 9-Z7 -79; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 79, No. 39). 
1300.43.5. Exemption for Licensees of Insurance Commissioner. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Section 1343, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISfORY: 
l. New section filed 12-00.7i as an emergency; effective upon filing (Register 77, No. 
52). 
2. Certificate of Compliance filed 4-4-78 (Register 78, No. 14). 
3. Repealer filed 1-12-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 83, No. 3). 
1300.43.6. Monbund Plans. 
A health care service plan which is a general acute care hospital whose 
business as a plan is limited to providing, administering, or otherwise arranging 
for the provision of health care services to members of one moribund group of 
not more than 250 members is exempted from the provisions of the Knox-
Keene Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975, subject to each of the following 
conditions: 
(a) That such plan is licensed as a health facilitv pursuant to Chapter 2 
(commencing with Section 1250) of the Health and Safety Code, and is not 
insolvent. 
(b) That such plan bas not accepted any new members for the last twenty 
years and does not accept any new members for the duration of this exemption. 
(c) That such plan receives prepaid or periodic charges, if any, from mem-
bers of such group in an amount not exceeding $5 per member per month and 
has received no substantial payment or transfer of property from or on behalf 
of such contracting group during the last twenty years. 
(d) That such plan derives not more than one-half of one percent of its 
annual income from prepaid or periodic charges paid by or on behalf of mem-
bers of such group, and has a minimum net worth of $15,000,000 based upon its 
most recent certified financial statements (prepared as of a date within the 
preceding 15 months). 
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(e) That such plan establish and maintain a grievance procedure substantial-
ly complying with Section 1300.68. 
(f) That such plan deliver to each subscriber and enrollee within 60 days of 
the adoption of this section, and thereafter to any subscriber or enrollee upon 
request, the following ~Titten notice: 
.. (Name of plan) IS A HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLA.IIJ OPERATING PURSUANT TO 
AN EXEMPTION FROM THE KNOX-KEENE HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLAN ACT 
OF 1975 PROVIDED BY RULE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CORPORATIONS OF 
THE STATE OF CAUFOa".lA." 
NOTE: Authority cited Sections 1343 and 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: 
Section 1343, Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. New section filed 6-13-78 as an emergency; effective upon filing (Register 78, 
No.24). 
2. Certificate of Compliance filed 8-18-78 (Register 78, No. 33). 
1300.43.7. Student Emergency Care Arrangements. 
There is exempted from the provisions of the Act any nonprofit corporation 
or association all of whose members are licensed physicians and which is a 
health care service plan as defined by sulxlivision (f) of Section 1345 only by 
reason of health care service plan contracts with one or more colleges or univer-
sities pursuant to which such nonprofit corporation or association furnishes or 
arranges only emergency health care services and health care services ancillary 
thereto to members of the student body of, employees of, and visitors to such 
colleges or universities, provided that each of the following conditions is met: 
(a) At least 95 percent of the cost of health care services furnished pursuant 
to such contracts is furnished by employees or members of such nonprofit 
co~ration or association or contracting providers. ) All services furnished by members pursuant to such contracts are fur-
Dis ed pursuant to provider contracts which comply with Section 1379 of the 
Act. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1343, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Section 1343, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. New section filed 8-22-78; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 78, No. 34). 
1300.43.8. Public Agencies. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1343, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Section 1343, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. New section filed 9-Zi-79; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 79, No. 39). 
2. Repealer filed 1·12-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 83, No.3). 
1300.43.9. Unlicensed Solicitors and Solicitor Firms. 
NOTE: Authority cited Sections 1343 and 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: 
Section 1343, Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. New section filed 11-9-79 as an emergency; effective upon filing (Register 79, 
No. 45}. A Certificate of Compliance must be filed within 120 days or emergency lan· 
guage will be repealed on 3-9-00. 
2. Repealed by operation of Section 11422.l(c), Government Code (Register 80, 
No.24). 
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1300.43.10. Nonprofit Retirees' Plan. 
A health care service plan which was registered under the Knox-Mills Health 
Plan Act as in effect on June 30, 1976, whose activity as a plan is limited to 
reimbursing part or all of the cost health care services as a supplement to 
Medicare (Parts A and B) to persons who were retired from professions as-
sociated with higher learning after having been employed therein for not less 
than 10 cumulative years and such persons' spouses, providing all such persons 
are enrolled in Medicare, is exempted from the provisions of Section 1349 of the 
Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975, subject to each of the follow-
ing conditions: 
(a) That such plan is a nonprofit corporation which does not engage, directly 
or indirectly, in any for profit business, which is not affiliated with (Rule 
1300.45(c}) a corporation or other entity which engages, directly or indirectly, 
in any for profit business, and which does not contract or otherwise arrange for 
the performance by persons other than its directors, officers or employees of 
any portion of its administrative or other functions. 
(b) That such plan is exempted from federal income tax as an organization 
described in Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code and from state 
income tax on similar grounds. 
(c) That such plan is a charitable corporation subject to, and in compliance 
with, the Uniform Supervision of Trustees for Charitable Purposes Act. 
(d) That such plan does not directly provide any health care services 
through entity-m.vned or contracting health facilities or providers. 
(e) That such plan has a tangible net equity within the meaning of Section 
1300.76(b) of not less than $300,000, including liquid tangible assets in an 
amount not less than $300,000, based upon its most recent certified financial 
statement (prepared as of a date within the preceding 15 months and such 
other date as may be requested by the Commissioner pursuant to Section 1384 
of the Act) and its most recent quarterly and monthly uncertified statements 
prepared on a basis consistent with the annual certified statement, with addi-
tional liquid tangible assets in an amount not less than $1,000 for each person 
enrolled in excess of 400; provided that the maximum number of enrollees shall 
not exceed 500. 
(f) That not more than 15% of the total charges paid by or on behalf of 
subscribers or enrollees for enrollment or for health care benefits from, such 
plan is expended for administrative including all costs of solicitation and 
enrollment; except that may ell-pend additional sums of monev for 
administrative costs excluding costs of solicitation and enrollment provided that 
such monev is not derived from revenue obtained from subscribers or enrollees. 
{g) That such plan issues a uniform health care service plan contract to all 
subscribers 
(1} which provides, except for a calendar year deductible not to 
exceed $100 per enrollee, full coverage for all copayments and deductibles 
relating to allowable charges under Medicare (Parts A and B) for all health care 
sen-ices covered by Medicare (Parts A and B) pursuant to Title XVIII of the 
Social Security Act as amended, and not than 50% of the reasonable charges 
for each health care service which is not covered by Medicare but is covered 
by such plan; provided, however, that such coverage may be subject to a life-
time limitation allowing not less than $300,000 of benefits per lifetime and 
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(2) which provides that an enrollment or subscription may not be cancelled 
except upon grounds complying with Section 1365 of the Act 
(h) That such plan provides to each subscriber a disclosure statement cover-
ing the provisions of its health care service plan contract which complies sub-
stantially with the provisions of Section 1363 of the Act and which also states, 
if such is the case, that such contract does not cover, and that subscribers and 
enrollees will be solely liable for, 
(1) any charges in excess of allowable charges under Medicare with respect 
to health care services covered by Medicare, 
(2) any charges in excess of reasonable charges for any health care services 
covered by such plan but not covered by Medicare and any copayments related 
to such health care services, and 
(3) any permissible plan deductible. 
(i) That no less than 75% of the officers and of the directors of such corpora-
tion are persons who are retired from the professions associated with hlgher 
learning after having been employed therein not less than 10 cumulative years, 
are enrolled in Medicare, and are enrolled in such plan subject to terms and 
conditions no more favorable than any other enrollee, and that no officer or 
director receives any compensation from such corporation. 
(j) That such plan solicits enrollments or subscriptions in this state only 
through persons who are officers or employees of such plan. 
(k) That such plan establishes and maintains a grievance procedure substan-
tiallv complying with Section 1300.68 of these rules. 
(/) That such plan not represent any contract of such plan as a Medicare 
supplement contract and discloses to each prospective subscriber and enrollee 
when presenting any information regarding the plan, and again at the time of 
application, the following written notice: 
"THE HEALTH PLAN CO!\'TRACT OFFERED BY (Name of plan) DOES 
NOT MEET THE REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATION AS A MEDI-
CARE SUPPLEME!'.'T CO!\'TRACf PURSUANT TO APPUCABLE STATE 
OR FEDERAL LAW, AI~D HAS NOT BEEN CERTIFIED. PERSONS DESIR-
ING INFOil\fATION REGARDING CERTIFIED MEDICARE SUPPLE-
MEl\! COVERAGE SHOULD CO!\'TACT THEIR LOCAL MEDICARE 
OFFICE." 
(m) That such plan delivers to each subscriber and enrollee within 60 days 
of the adoption of this section, and annually thereafter, the follo\i!.ing written 
notice: 
"(Name of plan) IS A HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLt\..~ OPERATLNG PUR-
SUA.''..! TO A.'\ EXEMPTIO~ FROM THE KNOX-KEENE HEALTH CARE 
SERvlCE PLAN ACT OF 1975. COMPLAIN'TS REGARDING THIS PLAN, 
THE ADMINISTRATION THEREOF, A:.\lD THE SERv1CES PROVIDED 
THEREBY MAY BE DIRECTED TO THE COMMISSIONER OF CORPORA-
TIONS OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA." 
(n) That such plan provides written notice to the Commissioner of its intent 
to rely on the exemption provided by this section, executed by a duly author-
ized officer of such plan, together with a signed opinion of legal counsel to the 
effect that such plan complies with subsections (a), (b), (c), (d) and (g) of this 
section. 
NOTE: Authority cited Sections 1343 and 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: 
Section 1343, Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. New section filed 11-21-79; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 79, No. 47). 
2. Amendment filed 8-12-82; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 82, No. 33). 
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1300.43.11. Exemption for Solicitors of Nonprofit Retirees' Plans. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 1343 and 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: 
Section 1343. Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY 
1. J'l;ew section filed ll-21-79; effective thirtieth day thereafter !Register 79, No. 47). 
2. Repealer filed 1-12-83, effective thirtieth thereafter (Register 8.3, No.3). 
1300.43.12. Medi-Cal Dental Contract. 
The contract of the Department Health Services which is entered as the 
result of successful bidding in response to said Department's request for pro-
posal and which requires the contractor to provide only dental benefits for the 
state's Medi-Cal beneficiaries pursuant to Section 14104.3 of the Welfare and 
Institutions Code and incorporates terms and provisions set forth in the 
request for proposal, is exempt from the provisions of the Act, if the successful 
bidder ("entity") is not already licensed under the for the period indicated 
below, subject to each of the following: 
(a) The entity engages in no activities as a plan other than those pursuant 
to the Medi-Cal dental contract described above or pursuant to a separate 
exemption in the Act or these rules. 
(b) The entity properly files an application for licensure under the Act, as 
required by Sections 1351 and 1356 of the Act, prior to executing the contract 
referred to above, except that the information contained in the application 
submitted at the time of filing need not include information not required to be 
pro\ided to the Department of Health Services pursuant to its request for 
proposal, so long as the additional information required by Se~tion 1351 of the 
Act or by the application form provided by the Commissioner is filed as an 
amendment to the license application •vi thin six weeks of the date of execution 
of the contract referred to above, or any longer period as the Commissioner by 
order may allow under the Commissioner's waiver authority set forth in Section 
1344 (a) of the Act 
(c) The entity reasonably pursues the completion of its application and com-
pliance v.ith the pro\isions of the Act and rules thereunder. 
(dt The entity, for the of the exemption provided by this section, 
shall be subject to the provisions of Sections l35Ll, 1381, 1384, and 1385 of the 
Act, and may be examined by the Commissioner in the manner and subject to 
the arrangements provided in Section 1382 of the Act. 
(e) The exemption provided by this section shall be effective only until the 
earlier of ( 1) final action by the Commissioner on the application, or (2) the 
e":piration of nine months after execution of the contract referred to above, 
except that said nine month period may be waived b; order of the Commission-
er for any additional one month periods the Commissioner's waiver 
authority set forth in Section 1344 (a) of Act. 
(fl For the purposes of this section, term means a v.Titten waiver 
applicable to a specific case issued by the Commissioner pursuant to Section 
1344(a) of the Act. 
NOTE. Authorit} cited Sections 1343 and 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: 
Sections 1343. 1344, 1351, l351J, 1353, 1356, 1381, 1382, 1384 and 1385, Health and Safety 
Code 
HISTORY 
I. ~ew section filed 3-9-84. effecti~·e thirtieth thereafter 84, No 10). 
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1300.43.13. Mutual Benefit Plans. 
A health care service plan which is a bona fide mutual benefit society within 
the meaning of this section and which was registered under the Knox-Mills 
Health Plan Act as in effect on June 30, 1976 is exempted from the provisions 
of the Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act, except as otherwise indicated 
below, subject to each of the following conditions: 
(a) That such a plan is a corporation organized and operating as a California 
nonprofit corporation; does not engage, directly or indirectly, in any for-profit 
business; is not affiliated rRule 1300.45 (c)) with any other plan or with any 
corporation or other entity which engages, directly or indirectly, in any for-
profit business; and does not contract or otherwise arrange for the performance 
of any portion of its administrative functions by persons other than its officers, 
directors, or employees. 
(b) That such plan consists of a mother lodge and not more than one subordi-
nate lodge; provided, however, that such mother lodge and any such subordi-
nate lodge are located in a county whose population exceeds 1,500,000 persons. 
(c) That the assets and funds a\ailable for the payment of health care serv-
ices are held in trust by and under the sole control of the mother lodge exclu-
sively for the benefit of the beneficiary members of the mother lodge and any 
subordinate lodge. 
(d) That such plan is exempted from federal income tax as an organization 
described in Section 501 (c) (8) of the Internal Revenue Code and from state 
income tax on similar grounds. 
(e) That such plan is in compliance with the l'niform Supervision ofTrustees 
for Charitable Purposes Act (Article 7 (commencing ·with Section 12580) of 
Chapter 6 of Part 2 of Di\ision 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code.) 
(f) That such plan not practice any discrimination in violation of state or 
federal law or constitutional provision. 
(g) That the beneficial membership in such plan is limited to beneficial 
members of the mutual benefit society (including only the mother lodge and 
any subordinate lodge) and consists of a total of not more than 800 persons. 
(h) That such plan not receive any prepaid or periodic charges, except that 
admission fees of not more than $500 per each beneficial or social member may 
be received and dues of not more than $100 per each beneficial or social 
member per year may be received, provided, however, that no part of any 
admission fees or membership dues may be deposited in the health care trust 
or used to pay for or reimburse any part of the cost of health care services. 
(i) That such plan, at all times while it relies upon this exemption, has a 
tangible net equity within the meaning of Section 1300.76 (b) of not less than 
$500,000, including liquid tangible assets in an amount not less than $500,000, 
based upon its most recent annual certified financial statement and its most 
recent quarterly and monthly statements prepared on a basis consistent with 
the annual certified statement, v.ith additional liquid tangible assets in an 
amount not less than $1,000 for each beneficial member in excess of 700; pro-
vided that the maximum number of beneficial members shall not exceed 800. 
U) That such plan, upon request of the Commissioner, pursuant to Section 
1384 (a) of the Act, submits to the Commissioner a copy of its most recent annual 
certified financial statement, and, upon request of the Commissioner pursuant 
to Section 1384 (f) of the Act, submits to the Commissioner its most recent 
quarterly and monthly statements prepared on a basis consistent v.ith the 
annual certified statement. 
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(k) That such plan issues to all beneficial members health care service plan 
contracts which provide at least all of the benefits indicated below, except that 
such contracts may diminish or qualify any of the benefits indicated below 
through the use of such copayments, limitations, and other terms as may be 
determined from time to time by vote the plan's beneficial members: 
(1) Physician services (including consultation and referral} through con-
tracting physicians; 
(2) Hospital inpatient services r ..... ..., .. ,, ... at one contracting nonprofit, 
nongovernmental hospital; 
(3) Hospital outpatient services through at one contracting nonprofit, 
nongovernmental hospital when prescribed by the treating, contracting physi-
cian. 
(/) That all of the plan's contracts with providers comply with, and recite 
that the contracting providers are bound by, the provisions of Section 1379 of 
the Act. 
(m) That such plan provides to each beneficial member a disclosure state-
ment covering the provisions of its health care service plan contract which 
complies substantially with the provisions of Section 1363 of the Act. 
(n) That the officers and directors of such corporation are enrolled in such 
plan subject to terms and conditions no more favorable than any other benefi, 
cial member, and that no officer or director receives any compensation from 
such corporation. 
( o) That such plan solicits beneficial members in this state only through 
persons who are officers, directors, or employees of such plan, and not by means 
of any unsolicited telephone call or written or printed communication or by 
radio, television, or similar communications media. 
{p) That such plan establishes and maintains a rn1~va:nN> substan-
tially complying with Section 1368 of Act 
( q) That such plan delivers to each member 60 of the 
effective date of this section, and thereafter, the following written 
notice: 
"(NameofPlan) ISA 
SUANT TO ~f'\ EXEMPTION FROM 
SERVICE PLAN ACf OF 1975. THIS P.LAN., 
THE ADMINISTRATION THEREOF, A,~D THE SERVICES PROVIDED 
THEREBY MAY BE DIRECfED TO THE COMMISSIONER CORPORA--
TIONS OF THE STATE OF " 
(r) That such plan provides, within 60 of its initial reliance on this 
section, and within 30 days of any :.uL•~e~..,ueJtn request of the Commissioner 
therefor, written notice to the ofits intent to rely on the exemp-
tion provided by this section, a duly officer of such plan, 
together with a signed opinion of to that such plan 
complies with subsections (a), (b), , (d), (e), (f), (g), (h), (i), (k), (l), and 
(m) of this section. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 1343 and 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: 
Sections 1343 and 1344, Health and Code. 
HISTORY: 
I. New section filed 6-5-84; effective thirtieth day thereafter {Register 84, No. 23}. 
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Article 2. Administration 
1300.44. Interpretive Opinions. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. 
ffiSrORY: 
1. Repealer filed 6-29-84; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 84, No. 26). 
1300.44.1. Application for Exemption From Rule. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Sections 1344, 
1351 and 1352, Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. Amendment of subsection (b) filed 1-12-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Regis-
ter 83, No.3). 
2. Repealer filed 6-29-84; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 84, No. 26). 
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1300.45. Definitions. 
In addition to the definitions contained in Section 1345 of the Act, the follow-
ing definitions apply to the interpretation of these rules and the Act: 
(a) "Act" means the Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975. 
(b) "Advertisement" includes the disclosure form required pursuant to Sec-
tion 1363 of the Act. 
(c) Except in connection with Sections 1351.1 and 1352 of the Act, "an affili-
ate" of a person is a person controlled by, under common control with, or 
controlling such person. 
(d) The term "control" (including the terms "controlling", "controlled by" 
and "under common control with") means the possession, direct or indirect, of 
the power to direct or cause the direction of the management and policies of 
a person, whether through the OV'lnership of voting shares, debt, by contract, 
or otherwise. 
(e) The term "certified" or "audited", when used in regard to financial 
statements, means examined and reported upon with an opinion expressed by 
an independent public or certified public accountant. 
(f) "Code" means the California Health and Safety Code. 
(g) "Copayment" means an additional fee charged to a subscriber or enrol-
lee which is approved by the Commissioner, provided for in the plan contract 
and disclosed in the evidence of coverage or the disclosure form used as the 
evidence of coverage. 
(h) "Department" means the California Department of Corporations. 
(i) "Facility" means 
( 1) any premises owned, leased, used or operated directly or indirectly by or 
for the benefit of a plan or anv affiliate thereof, and 
(2) any premises maintained by a provider to provide services on behalf of 
a plan. 
(j) "Family unit" means a unit composed of a subscriber and each person 
whose eligibility for benefits is based upon such person's relationship with, or 
dependency upon, such subscriber. 
(k) "Hospital based plan" means a health care senice plan which 0\ms, 
operates or is affiliated \.\ith a hospital as an integral part of delivering health 
care services. 
(/) ''Material": A factor is "material" with respect to a matter if it is one to 
which a reasonable person would attach importance in determining the action 
to be taken upon the matter. 
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(m) "Primary care physician" meap.s 
for providing initial and primary care to pat1en1ts, 
PLANS ~ 1300.47 
1287) 
of patient care, or for initiating 
physician may be either a physician 
to general practice or is a board-certified or OO<trO-ellaJOle in,t .. rni~t 
trician, obstetrician-gynecologist, or family pnlctitiOJiler 
(n) "Principal creditor" means {1) a person who 
for the operation of such other person s business, 
directly or indirectly, 20 percent or more of outstarlOl!Jtg a person. 
(o} "Principal officer' means a presid~:mt, VlCie·p:res.taern, secretary, treas-
urer or chairman of the board of a the managing 
general partner of a partnership, or a person responsibilities or 
functions. 
(p) "Surcharge" means an additional 
enrollee for a covered servire but which is not Commissioner, 
provided for in the plan contract and evi enre coverage or 
the disclosure form used as the evidence of coverage. 
(q) The term "generally accepted prnlCI~lles , used in 
regard to financial statements, assets, accounting items, 
means generally accepted accounting as used by business enterprises 
organized for profit. Accordingly, Financial a .... ,,v...,"I..UJ'I5 
ments, Accounting Principles Board opinions, ""'":vwLu.u•:o:. 
and other authoritative pronouncements 
applied in determining generally accepted 
statements, opinions, bulletins and prcmoun~rennertts 
510.05 of the AICPA Professional ~ta:mi.Bt:rd!i 
dent reason for f1pf·prrni 
and pronouncements. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Reference. Sections 1344 
and 1345, Health and Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. Amendment of subsection 
ter 78, No. 22). 
2. New subsection 
No.l7). 
3. Amendment of subsection (e) 
ter 83, No.3). 
1300.46. Prohibition 
No person subject to 
ute any bonus or gratuity 
enrollment or to existing ~nr..::r>rihPr( 
tion of enrollment. 
1300.47. Health Care Sen-ire Plan ''"·"'"""' 
Each member of the Health Care Sen ice 
with the Commissioner a statement 
(a) The firm with 
capacity in which employed or .......... ,, ... -.-.... 
(b) Whether such firm is a 
the Act or is a provider, or a 
goods or facilities to any 
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(c) Whether such member has any financial interest in any finn specified in 
(b) or receives compensation from such finn. 
(d) The name of each plan in which the member is enrolled, or has been 
enrolled during the preceding 10 years. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Section 1347, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. Amendment filed 1-12-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 83, No.3). 
Article 3. Plan Applications and Amendments 
1300.50. Notice of Intention to Apply for Plan License. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. Repealer filed 6-29-84; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 84, No. 26). 
1300.51. Application for License as a Health Care Senice Plan or Specialized 
Health Care Service Plan. 
An application for license as a health care service plan or specialized health 
care service plan shall be filed upon the following form: 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
1. The application must be typewritten in the English language, using black ribbon. 
2. Each item of the form must be completed. H inapplicable type ~N/ A" in the right-
hand margin opposite such item. 
3. Each exhibit shall be numbered by the item number (and letter, if applicable) under 
which it is furnished. If several exhibits are required under the same number-letter 
designation, they shall be given, in addition, a sequential number as indicated in the 
following example. 
Example: In responding to Item 15A calling for copies of the plan contracts used by the 
appliCftnt, an applicant employing three different contracts would label them as exhibits 
as follows: Exhibit lSA-1, Exhibit ISA-2, Exhibit lSA-3. 
4. Except when originals are required, mechanical reproductions may be submitted. 
Each portion of the application and exhibits must be clearly legible. 
5. When the space provided in the application form for the answer of a question is 
insufficient, the information must be provided in the form of an exhibit to the application 
numbered as specified in paragraph 3 above, and arranged in the same manner as 
indicated in the form. 
6. Any reference herein to a rule or regulation of the Commissioner is to the rules of 
the Commissioner of Corporations as set forth in Title 10, California Administrative Code. 
AMENDMEf\'TS TO APPUCATION 
1. An amendment to application before the issuance of a license must comply with Rule 
1300.52 (see instruction 2 below). Rules 1300.52.1 and 1300.52.2 are not applicable until 
after an applicant has been licensed. 
2. All amendments to application, before or after licensing, must comply with the 
following: 
a. The amendment must be accompanied by a copy of the Execution Page of the 
application, and all portions of that page must be completed. 
b. There should be attached to the Execution Page only those pages of the application 
or those exhibits which are changed by the amendment. 
c. If a page of the application is amended, all items on that page must be completed 
and the changed item must be "redlined" or otherwise clearly designated. 
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d. If an exhibit, other than a list required by Items l3A, 13C or 24D is being amended, · 
the applicant shall either: 
(1) Furnish the complete exhibit as amended, bearing the same number as the original 
exhibit, with the changed portions of the exhibit "redlined" or otherwise clearly designat· 
ed, or 
(2) Furnish the pages of the exhibit which are amended, each page to be marked with 
.the exhibit number and the page number of the exhibit, and with the cllanged portioru 
"redlined" or otherwise clearly designated. If this method of .amendment is employed, 
the applicant shall refile the entire exhibit as amended whenever more than 10% of its 
pages have been amended or promptly upon the request of the Commissioner. 
e. A list furnished pursuant to Items 13A, 13C or 24D need be amended only when l() 
percent or more of the names contained in the list, or in the list for a service .area, have 
been changed. When amended, the complete list (or the list for the service area) shall 
be furnished following the instructions for the particular item, with each added item 
"redlined" and the n.a.mes of persons deleted from the list shown at the end under the 
heading "deletions". 
OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
FEE PAID$ __ _ 
RECEIPT NO __ _ 
Date of Appli~tion: 
DEP ARTMD.'T OF CORPORATIONS FILENO. ___________ _ 
(Insert file number of previous filings 
before the Department, if any.) 
FlUNG FEE: 
(To be completed by Applicant.) Not re-
fundable except pursuant to Section 250.15, 
Title 10, California Administrative Code. 
DEPARTME!'I.'T OF CORPORATIONS 
sr ATE OF CAUFORNIA 
Note: Indicate type offiling by checking the appropriate box below: 
8 ORIGINAL APPUCATION FOR PLAN UCE.~SE AME.'II,ol>ME.'I\i'T TO APPUCATION FOR PLAN UCENSE 
1. Name of Applicant. 
A Legal name: 
B. Fictitious name> used, if any:------------------
2. Applicant's Principal Executive Office. 
A. Street Address: 
B. Mailing Address: _____________________ _ 
C Telephone Number. 
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3. Person who is to receive communications regarding this application. 
A Name 
1293 
B. Title --------------------------
C. Address· 
D. Telephone Number 
IMPORTA~T !\OTE Applicant is required to file an amendment to this application (1) 
prior to a major modification of its plan or operations (Rule 1300.52.1) and (2) within 30 
days after any change in the information contained in this application, other than fi.nan-
~!~l .. i!l.f()r.lll.at.i<?!l .. \J'llli!:..!.~:S.2.).: ................................................................................................... . 
4. EXECUTION: The applicant has duly caused this application to be signed on its behalf 
by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized. 
Bv _____________ _ 
(Applicant\ Title: 
I certify under penalty of perjury that I have read this application and the exhibits and 
attachments thereto and knov. the contents thereof, and that the statements therein 
are true 
Executed at-------- on -------- 19 _______ _ 
Signature of Declarant 
If executed outside California, attach a verification sworn to before a notary public. 
5. :-\arne and address of officer or partner of applicant who is to receive compliance and 
informational communications from the Department and who is responsible for dis-
seminating the same within the applicant's organization: 
A !\arne: 
B. Title ---------------------------
C. Address 
D. Telephone Number 
6. Form of Organization State applicant's form of organization ("Corporation," "part-
nership," "sole proprietorship" or other appropriate description.) 
A 
B. Is applicant a pubhc agency'' ( ) Yes ) !\o 
7. Information on Organization: (in responding to this item use the appropriate exhibit 
form provided as part of the application.) 
A. If applicant is a corporation, attach Exhibit i-A 
B. If applicant is a partnership, attach Exhibit 7-B 
C. If applicant is a sole proprietorship, attach Exhibit 7-C 
D If applicant's form of organization is other than a corporation, 
partnership or sole proprietorship, attach Exhibit 7-D 
E As to each natural person named in an exhibit pursuant to Item 7, 
attach an Individual Information Sheet (Form HP l300.5l.l). 
8. Principal Creditors. 
List each creditor ( l) who has loaned funds to the applicant for the operation of its 
business or 121 who holds, directly or indirectly, 20% or more of the obligations of the 
applicant For the purposes of this item, a creditor is considered to have loaned funds 
to the applicant for the operation of its business if ( l) the creditor has any control over 
the operations of the applicant, dtrectly or indirectly, or (2) the obligation is not 
secured and is not by its terms payable v.·ithin 12 months. 
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Name Address 
If any item on this page is ameoded, y0111 must a.nswe~" m fuU all ethet- ilems tm litit! Jlll&e 
and file it with a completed and signed Erecution Pace No edMBit r~ by any ika 
on this page need be filed with an amended item ttn1ess Ute erlWm itseti is ame II ..t 
9. Does any person not named ill Items 'T er ll (er any exhibit !herete) ~law any p!)!Hr. 
directly or indirectly, to Ctllltrol applicant? ( ) Yes ( ) N. 
If "yes" explain fully. 
10. Has the applicant, its management cempany, er uy ether~ efthe ~ 
or any controlling person, o&ieer, directer, er ether- penoB ~a~ 
management position m such applicant, IB808gemeat company er llllmiaie lWei' .._ 
convicted of a misdemeanor iBvohring moral turpin.de or 6£ a fdeey? (A plea. 111r 
verdict of guilty or a convictioo fellowin( a plea ef l'J8Ilo ~ iiS a '*'ricBea 
for the purposes of this item.) ( ) Yes ( ) Ne 
If "yes," identify such pence and explain fully. Stteh ~~ '-e im:1udett 
in the personal iBforrnatioo sheet for such peNM., if ~uiretl l.y Item 11. 
11. For each person named in ltem8or9,orin any exhibit there~.~-edmlit 
containing the following information: 
A. Name 
B Business address 
C. Nature of business 
D. Type of erganization (corporation, partner!iftip, sole proprietenhip, ~. 
etc.) 
E. If other than an individual, lite names M such person's t!ft}cen., ~ ..-al 
partners or persons occupying similar p&!litions or perlerming llimilal ~-
F. If a corporation which has 300 or more shareholden, the natftt' ef ad! pen11D111 
holding of record 5% or more of such corporation's equity securities. 
G. If other than a corporation which has 300 or more shareholden., ll.ft ~ « 
a sole proprietorship, the name of each person owning, directly or intiireetiy, K 
or more of such person's equity teCUrities. 
If any item on this page is ameftded, yoo must answer m full all other items Ml this pt~~ge 
and file it with a completed and ~ E:s.erutioo Page. No exhibit required ~· aoy iolem 
on this page need be filed with an amertded item u.Ness the eshlbit ibelf is ame~ 
12 Description of Plan 
A. State the service areas te be aen>ed hy the applicant: 
B. Attach as Exhibit 12-B a descriptien of applicant's plu of epef'atien, its~­
providing for health care 9efVices, its physical facilities and, if applicahle, its heallih 
care delivery capabilities, and tile arrangements and methods ltr whidl ~ 
care services will be provided. If tile applicant serves more than ene llerVlee a.ea. 
cover each service area separately and, for each Jenfice area, atate the Wlewiac 
information: 
( ) 
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1. The number of hospital beds contracted for, their locations and types of licenses. 
2. The number of full-time and the numeer of part-time primary care physicians (as 
defined in Rule 1300.45(m). 
3. The specialties of, and the number of full-time and the number of part-time, 
non-primary care physicians in each specialty. 
4. The major facilities ofthe Plan and of pro..,iders for the rendition of health semces, 
and the health semces prm.ided at each such facility. For the purposes of this item, 
a "major facility" is any facility which pro> ides, \\ithin the semce area, 10 percent 
or more of the Plan's health semces. 
5. The approximate maximum number ,of enrollees and subscribers which can be 
effectively served by applicant's facilities, and the approximate maximum number 
which applicant intends to enroll. State the assumptions upon which these esti-
mates are based. 
13. Contracts \\ith Pro>iders and Others. 
Instructions: (1) There may be omitt~ from the information required pursuant to this 
item contracts which are not material. 
(2) If standard form contracts are used, only a specimen of such contract should be 
filed, together '1\ith a schedule sho'l\ing as to each person '1\ith whom such standard 
form contract is entered into, the date of such contract and any material terms which 
vary in such contract from the standard form. 
(3) Contracts of emplo;•ment should not be filed pursuant to this item. 
A. Attach for each semce area of the applicant, a List of all contracts currently in effect 
between applicant and pro.,iders of health care services. The list for each semce 
area should be separately numbered, be in columnar form, and show the name and 
address of the pro .. ider, a succinct statement of the type of service pro..;ded (e.g., 
hospital, pharmacy, physician, gynecology), and the exhibit number of the pro-
vider's contract furnished pursuant to Item 13B. 
B. Attach a copy of each contract currently in effect between applicant and a pro.,;der 
of health care senices. H such contract shows the payment rendered or to be 
rendered a provider of health care services, such minimum portion of the contract 
as is necessary to prevent disclosure of such payment shall be deleted or blanked 
out by suitable means in the copy furnished as an exhibit available for public 
inspection. An additional unmarked copy of each contract shall be furnished as a 
confidential exhibit to the applicant, designated mth the same exhibit number and 
clearly marked "confidential." 
( ) 
C. Attach for each service area of the applicant, a List of all contracts currently in effect 
between applicant and any person for the performance of administrative functions 
or senices for applicant The List for each senice area should be separately num· 
bered, be in columnar form, and show the name and address of such person, a 
succinct statement of the type of service pro..;ded, and the exhibit number of the 
contract furnished pursuant to Item 13D. 
D. Attach a copy of each contract currently in effect between applicant and any 
person agreeing to perform an administrative function or sen'ice for the applicant. 
( ) 
E. Does applicant have any contract or arrangement, written or oral, v.'ith any person 
named in Items 7, 8 or 9, or in any exhibit thereunder, or 'Nith a person controlling, 
controlled by or under common control '1\ith applicant? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
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If "yes," furnish a copy of each such contract (or a description of such contract, if 
an oral contract) and a list thereof setting forth the name of such person and the 
exhibit number of such contract. Any contract furnished pursuant to parts "A", "B", 
"C" or "D" of this item need not be furnished under this part but must be included 
in the list. 
F. Does any person named pursuant to parts "A" or "C' of this item have a financial 
interest in, or other relationship to, applicant not disclosed pursuant to Items 7, 8 
or 9 or any exhibit thereunder? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
If "yes," attach an exhibit explaining fully such interest or relationship. For the 
purpose of this item, "interest or relationship" means any interest or relationship 
which may indicate an absence of arms-length bargaining on behalf of the applicant 
with respect to such contract or arrangement. 
14. Individual and Group Plan Contracts. 
A. Attach a copy of each plan contract (a contract sold to individuals) and each group 
plan contract which is to be issued by the applicant or which has been issued by 
the applicant and is currently in effect. If standard form contracts are used, only 
a specimen of each standard form contract need be submitted, accompanied by 
a schedule or explanation of the variations which were made, or may be made, in 
such contracts when issued. 
B. Does any plan contract furnished pursuant to Item 14-A fail to provide all of the 
basic health care services included in Subdivision (b) of Section 1345 of the Act 
and as defined by Rule 1300.67? 
( ) Yes ) No 
If "yes," attach a complete explanation. 
C. 1. If applicant is a health care service plan, furnish as an exhibit a detailed descrip· 
tion of each health care senice, other than basic health care services, furnished 
by the plan to subscribers and enrollees. 
2. If applicant is a specialized health care service plan, furnish as an exhibit a 
detailed description of the health care service furnished by the plan. 
15. Medi-Cal Participation. 
A. Does the applicant have a contract with the California Department of Health 
under the provisions of the Waxrnan-Duffy Prepaid Health Plan Act? 
( ) Yes ( ) t\o 
B. If "yes," state the date of its current contract and the number of persons enrolled 
in the plan pursuant thereto: 
Date of contract: t\o. of enrollees:-----------
C. If "no" is applicant seeking, or does it intend to seek, such a contract? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
16. Health Maintenance Organization Act of 1973. 
A. If applicant is not currently qualified under such Act, has it applied for or does it 
intend to apply for such qualification? ( ) Yes ( ) No 
B. Is the applicant a qualified organization under the provisions of such Act? 
I ) Yes ( ) No 
C. Has applicant received any grants, loans or loan guarantees under the provisions 
of the Act? ( ) Yes ( ) No 
17. Internal Review 'of Quality of Care. 
Attach as an exhibit a description of applicant's procedures and programs for internal 
review of the quality of health care pursuant lo the requirements of the Act. 
18. Method of Subscriber-Enrollee Participation in Plan Policy. 
Attach as an exhibit a description of the mechanism by which enrollees and subscrib-
ers will be afforded an opportunity to express their views on matters relating to the 
policy and operation of the plan, pursuant to Section 1369 of the Act. 
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19. Subscriber-Enrollee Grievance Procedure. 
§ 1300.51 
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A. Attach as an exhibit a description of the enrollee-subscriber grievance procedure 
to be utilized as required by Section 1368 of the Act. 
B. Attach as an exhibit a copy of the complaint form proposed to be used by the 
applicant pursuant to Section l368(c) of the Act. 
20. Insurance Coverages. 
The following should be attached as exhibits to the application. 
A. Furnish evidence that applicant maintains adequate insurance or self-insurance to 
respond to claims against applicant for damages arising out of the furnishing of 
health care services. · 
B. Furnish evidence that applicant maintains adequate insurance, or self-insurance, 
to cover its liabilities for tort claims, other than v.ith respect to claims for damages 
arising out of the furnishing of health care services. 
C. Furnish evidence that applicant maintains adequate insurance coverage or self-
insurance to protect against losses of facilities upon which it has the risk of loss due 
to fire or other causes Identify facilities covered by individual policies and indi-
cate the basis upon which applicant believes that the insurance thereon is ade-
quate. 
D. Identify all facilities described in Item 12 upon which applicant has the risk of loss 
due to fire or other causes which are not covered by the information provided in 
response to "C" above and explain the failure to provide such insurance, including 
if pertinent a description of currently effective insurance maintained by others 
upon such facilities and whether such coverage is required pursuant to a contract 
v..ith the applicant. 
E. File a copy of the fidelity bond obtained by applicant pursuant to Rule 1300.76.3. 
F. Furnish e"vidence of adequate workmen's compensation insurance coverage 
against claims which may arise against applicant. 
21. E"vidence of Coverage, Disclosure Materials. 
A. Furnish a copy of each form of evidence of coverage which is currently used by 
applicant or which applicant proposes to use. 
B. Furnish a copy of each disclosure form which is currently used by the applicant 
or which applicant proposes to use. 
22 Financial Information. 
A. Attach as an exhibit a copy of applicant's fmancial statements, consisting of at least 
a balance sheet and statement of income and expenses, prepared as of a date 
within 90 days of the filing of this application. This statement need not be certified, 
but if not certified, also attach as an exhibit its most recent certified financial 
statements of the applicant as of the close of its last fiscal year. 
B. Attach as an exhibit a calculation of applicant's tangible net equity prepared in 
accordance with Rule 1300.76. 
C. Attach as an ~xhibit a schedule of the rates and charges adopted the applicant. 
D. Attach an exhibit fully describing the method used by the applicant to determine 
the rates and charges to individual and to group subscribers. 
E. Does applicant: 
1. Reimburse pro>iders of health care services that do not contract in writing with 
the plan to provide health care services for a specified consideration? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
3-78788 
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2. Reimburse its subscriber-enrollees for expenditures incurred in having re-
ceived health care services from providers that do not contract with applicant? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
3. Reimburse pro\iders of health care services on a fee-for-service basis? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
If any of the above is answered "yes" state the percent which such reimburse-
ments are of the applicant's total expenditures for health care services during each 
calendar quarter of the preceding two calendar years (or if applicant has not 
operated for two years or has not made such reimbursements for that period, for 
such lesser period). 
F. If the amount ofreimbursements reported pursuant to item E-1 and/ or E-2 above 
exceeds 10 percent, answer the following questions. 
1. Does applicant maintain cash or cash equivalents at least equal to the aggregate 
sum of the last four months of reimbursable payments which were made and 
accrued to such providers of service and its subscribers and enrollees? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
2. Does applicant maintain adequate insurance to compensate for any loss result-
ing from the insolvency of the applicant? ( ) Yes ( ) No 
If "yes" furnish a complete description of such insurance and evidence that such 
insurance is currently in effect. 
G. Attach a narrative statement describing the applicant's approach to fiscal sound-
ness and the provisions made relative to its ability to meet its contractual obliga-
tions in respect to the risk of insolvency. The presentation should include the 
following: 
a. Projections on a quarterly basis for the ensuing year covering enrollments, 
the utilization of health services and expenditures therefore by major cate-
gory, administrative expenses, debt servicing requirements, cash flow and 
sources of funds. Such projections should be accompanied by a written state-
ment of the assumptions related thereto and the basis for assuming their 
validity. 
b. The complete results of feasibility studies. as normally required by conven-
tional lending institutions, in each of these areas: legal, market/enrollment, 
providers and financial. 
c. Describe the approach and specific provisions made against the risk ofinsol-
vency including, but not limited to, any risk-taking or insurance arrange-
ments with outside organizations. (See Subsections (b) and (c) of Section 
1300.75.3.) 
H. Is applicant engaged in any business other than the operation of the plan? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
If "yes" attach an exhibit fully describing such other business. 
23. Marketing of Plan Contracts. 
A. Attach an exhibit describing the method (s) by which applicant proposes to market 
plan contracts, including the method of compensation to employees and outside 
solicitors for sales. 
B. Attach an exhibit demonstrating the plan's compliance and provisions for ongoing 
compliance with Section 1300.59. 
C. Attach as an exhibit, a copy of each form or agreement which will be shown to 
or completed by subscribers or enrollees (other than forms submitted pursuant to 
Item 22). 
-
D 1. Attach as an exhibit a copy of each form of contract or proposed contract, 
including employment contract, between applicant and any person agreeing 
to solicit on behalf of applicant. 
2. Attach a list showing the name and address of each person who contracts to 
engage in solicitation on behalf of the applicant, identifying each as a solicitor 
or a solicitor firm, as defined in Section 1345(/i and (m) of the Act. Persons 
licensed by the California Insurance Commissioner must be so identified. 
TITLE 10 CORPORATIONS-HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLANS 
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E. Name and address of applicant's officer, management or supervisory employee 
who will supervise the solicitation of plan sales. 
(Name) (Title) 
(Address) 
24. Exhibits. 
Attach the following exhibits to the application, nwnbering each exhibit by the item 
number of letter indicated below. If any exhibit is not applicable, so indicate by 
marking the appropriate box. 
A. A copy of each of the basic organizational docwnents of the 
applicant, such as the articles of incorporation, association or 
Exhibits Not 
Applicable 
partnership, trust agreement, and all amendments thereto. ( ) 
B. A copy of the bylaws, rules and regulations, or similar docu· 
ments regulating the conduct of the internal affairs of the ap· 
plicant. 
C. A Consent to Service of Process, if applicant is other than a 
California corporation (Form HP135l·J). 
D. A list setting forth the name, business address, and license 
number of each physician employed by or contracting with the 
applicant to provide medical services, to the extent that this 
does not duplicate information required by Item 13A. Such list 
should be furnished by service area and the names listed al· 
phabetically. 
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CAUFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
'EXHIBIT 7-A to APPLICATION FOR HEALTH PLA.IIJ UCENSE 
For Corporations. 
To be used in response to Item 7 of Form HP 1300.51. 
1. Name of Applicant (as in Item 1-A) 
2. State of Incorporation. 3. Date of Incorporation. 
&. Is applicant a nonprofit corporation? ) Yes ( ) No 
5. Is applicant exempted from taxation as a nonprofit corporation? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
6. Names of principal officers, directors and shareholders: List (a) each person who is 
a director or principal officer or who performs similar functions or duties and (b) each 
person who holds of record or beneficially over 5% of the voting securities of appli-
cant or over 5% of applicant's equity securities. If this is an amended exhibit, place 
an asterisk (•) before the names for whom a change in title, status or stock o'"'nership 
is being reported and a double asterisk (*•) before the names of persons which are 
added to those furnished in the most recent previous filing. 
Full Name Relationship Class of Equity Percent 
Last First Beginning Title or Security of 
Date Status Class 
Mo. Year 
7. · H this is an amended exhibit, list below the names reported in the most recent filing 
of this exhibit which are deleted by this amendment: 
CAUFORNIA 
' DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
EXHIBIT 7-B to APPUCATI0!\0 FOR HEALTH PLA.l\ UCENSE 
For Partnerships. 
To he used in response to Item 7 of Form HP 1300.51. 
1. Name of Applicant ~as in Item 1-A). 
2 State of organization. 3. Date of organization. 
4. Names of Partners and Principal Management: List all general, limited and special 
partners and all persons who perform principal management functions. If this is an 
amended exhibit, place an asterisk (*) before the names of persons for whom a 
change in title, status or partnership interest is being reported and place a double 
asterisk ( .. ) before the names of persons which are added to those furnished in the 
most recent previous filing. 
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Full Name ~ing Typeof 
Last First Middle Date Partner 
Mo. Year 
Capital 
Contribution. 
(%) 
Title 
or 
Duties 
5. H this is an amended exhibit, list below the names reported in the most·recent filing 
of this exhibit which are deleted by this amendment: 
CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
EXHIBIT 7-C to APPUCATION FOR HEALTH PLAN LICENSE 
For Sole Proprietorship. 
To be used in response to Item 7 of Form HP 1300.51. 
1. Name of Applicant (as in Item 1-A). 
2. Residence Address. 
3. Names of persons performing principal management functions: List each person who 
occupies a principal management position or who performs principal management 
functions for the applicant. H this is an amended exhibit, place im asterisk (•) before 
the names of persons for whom a change in title or duties is being reported and place 
a double asterisk ( .. ) before the names of persons which are being added to those· 
furnished in the most recent previous filing of this exhibit. 
Full Name Beginning Title and Duties 
Last First Middle· 
Mo. Year 
4. If this is an amended exhibit, list below the names reported in the most .recent filing 
of this exhibit which are deleted by this amendment: 
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CAUFORNIA 
DEPARTMEJI.'T OF CORPORATIONS 
EXHIBIT 7-D to APPLICATION FOR HEALTH PLAN LICENSE 
For organizations other than corporations, partnerships and sole proprietorships. 
To be used in response to Item 7 of Form HP 1300.51. 
1. Name of Applicant (as in Item 1-A) 
2. State of Organization 3. Date of Organization 
4. Form of Organization (describe briefly) 
5. Names of Principal Officers and Beneficial Owners: List below the names of (a) each 
person who is a principal officer or trustee of the applicant or who performs principal 
management functions, and (b) each person who owns of record or beneficially over 
5% of any class of equity security of the applicant. If this is an amended exhibit, place 
an asterisk (*) before the name of each person for whom a change in title, status or 
interest is reported, and a double asterisk (**) before the name of persons which are 
added to those reported in the most recent previous filing. 
--~F...::u:.:.:II...;N..:.'a=m=e ___ Beginning Class of Equity 
Last First Middle Date Security 
Mo. Year 
Percent of 
Class 
Title and 
Duties 
6. If this is an amended exhibit, list below the names reported in the most recent filing 
of this exhibit which are deleted by this amendment: 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Section 1351, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. Amendment of Item 23-C filed 12-20-77 as an emergency; effective upon filing 
(Register 77, No. 52). 
2. Amendment filed 6-2-78; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 78, No. 22). 
3. Amendment of Item 23 filed 1-12-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 83, 
t\o. 3). 
4. Amendment of Item 22-G filed 6-29-84; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 
84, t\o. 26). 
1300.51.1. Individual Information Sheet. 
An individual information sheet required pursuant to these rules shall be in 
the following form: 
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CONF1DENTIAL 
See Note to Item 5 
DEPARTMFJ\'T OF CORPORATIONS 
State of California 
INDIVIDUAL INFORMATION SHEET 
under the 
Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975 
(California Health & Safety Code Sec. 1340 et. seq.) 
1. Name of Applicant: File No. --------
2. Exact full name of person completing this statement: 
First Middle Last 
3. Physical Description: 
Sex __ Hair ____ Eves Height ____ Weight ___ _ 
4. Birthdate: · Birthplace: 
5. Social Security No. or Taxpayer ldent. No: ________________________________ _ 
NOTE: The inclusion of your social security number is not required but is voluntary. 
It is solicited pursuant to Sectioru 1344 and 1351 of the Health and Safety Code. It may 
be used to conduct a background investigation by the Department, the California 
Department of Justice Information Branch, or by other federal, state or local law 
enforcement agencies. This form, including the social security number, will be held 
confidential, but is a public record and available to the public pursuant to the Public 
Records Act (Gov. Code Section 6250). at the discretion of the Commissioner. 
6. Residence Telephone: 7. Business Telephone: 
8. Current Residence Address: 
Number and Street City State Zip 
9. Employment for the last 5 years (list most recent employment first): 
From To Employer Name and Address Occupation and Duties 
Present 
NOTE: Attach separate schedule if space is not adequate. 
10. Business contacts and dealings (other than employment indicated in item 9) with 
plans during the last 5 years (include, for example, such roles as officer, director, 
stockholder, consultant, manager, provider and supplier, and such dealings as sales, 
leasing, and any contractual relationships) (list most recent business contacts and 
dealings first) : 
From To Plan Name and Address Relationship and Duties 
NOTE: Attach separate schedule if space is not adequate. 
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11. Have you ever had a certificate, license, permit registration or exemption issued 
pursuant to the Business and Professions Code or Health and Safety Code denied, 
revoked or suspended or been otherwise subject to disciplinary action, while you 
were in the employ of the applicant, or while you had a contract with the applicant 
as a provider or otherwise? 0 Yes 0 No 
If "yes·· state the date of the action and the administrative body taking such action. 
12. Have you ever been convicted or pled nolo contendere to a misdemeanor involving 
moral turpitude or any felony, other thantraffic violations? 
0 Yes 0 No 
If the answer is "yes" give details: 
13. Have you ever changed your name or ever been known by any name other than that 
herein listed? (Including a married person's prior surname, if any.) 
0 Yes 0 No 
If so, explain. Change in name through marriage or court order should also be listed. 
EXACT DATE OF EACH !'\AM"E CHANGE MUST BE LISTED. 
14. Have you ever engaged in business under a fictitious firm name either as an individ· 
ual or in the partnership or corporate form? 
0 Yes 0No 
If the answer is "yes" set forth particulars: 
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· VERIFICATION 
I, the undersigned, state that I am the person named in the foregoing Individual 
Information Sheet, that I have read and signed said Individual Information Sheet and 
know the contents thereof, including all exhibits attached thereto; and that the 
statements made therein, including any exhibits attached thereto, are true. 
I certify I declare under penalty of perjury that 
the foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed at 
City 
State County 
this day of--- 19 __ 
(Signature of Declarant) 
NOTE: If this form is signed outside California complete the verification before a notary 
public in the space provided below. 
State of ------------
County of -----------
Dated , 19_ at _____________ ___ 
(Signature of Affiant) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me _ , 
19_ 
Notary Public in and for said County and 
State 
NOTE: Authority cited. Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Section 1351, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
L Amendment filed 6-29-84; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 84, No. 26). 
1300.51.2. Consent to Service of Process. 
The consent to service of process required pursuant to these rules shall be in 
the follo\\ing form: 
TO THE COMMISSIONER OF CORPORATIONS OF 
THE STATE OF CALIFOR.''\IA 
CONSENT TO SERVICE OF PROCESS 
Kl\iOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
That the undersigned, , 
(a corporation organized under the laws of the State of ) 
(a partnership) (an individual) (other ) 
hereby irrevocably appoints the Cornrn.issioner of Corporations of the State of California, 
or his successor in office, to be his (its) attorney to receive service of any lawful process 
in any noncriminal suit, action or proceeding against him (it), or his (its) successor, 
executor, or administrator which arises under the Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan 
Act of 1975 or any rule or order thereunder after this consent has been filed, with the same 
force and validity as if served personally on the undersigned. 
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For the purpose of compliance Vl'ith the Corporations Code of the State of California, 
notice of the service and a copy of the process should be sent by registered or certified 
mail to the undersigned at the follo\\'ing address: 
Name 
Street Address 
City State Zip Code 
Dated: ------~ 19_. 
By ------------------
Title ---------------
CORPORATE OR PARTNERSHIP ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
SlATE OF---------
COUl\'TY OF-------
On this day of , 19~ before me, 
the undersigned officer, personally appeared 
---------- known personally to me to be the of the 
above-named corporation (partnership), and that he, as such officer (general partner), 
being authorized so to do, executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein 
set forth, by signing the name of the corporation (partnership) by him as such officer 
(partner). 
11': WIT!':ESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and official seal. 
My Commission expires Notary Public 
INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
STATE OF ---------
COUl\TY OF-------
On this day of , 19 ___ , before me, ------
~the undersigned officer, personally appeared to me person· 
ally known and known to me to be the same person(s) whose name(s) is (are) signed 
to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged the execution thereof for the purposes 
therein set forth. 
L"i WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and official seal 
My Commission expires Notary Public 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Section 1351, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. Amendment filed 6-2-78; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 78, No. 22). 
2. Amendment filed 1·12-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 83, No, 3). 
1300.52. Amendments to Plan Application. 
An amendment to a plan application pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 
1352 of the Act shall be filed upon the form contained in Section 1300.51 and 
shall consist of (1) a completed Execution Page and (2) each page and/or each 
exhibit to the application which is amended. The Execution Page, each page 
of the application and each page of an exhibit submitted as part of an amend· 
ment shall be completed as to all items required to be stated therein, including 
information which is not changed by the amendment. The changed portions of 
each application page and exhibit shall be indicated in the manner specified in 
the instructions to the application form. 
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1300.52.1. Notice of Material Modification. 
A notice of material modification of its ,.,...,.,.,..,,...,...,~c or of any plan contract 
pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section of Act shall De filed as an 
amendment to the application as in Section 1300.52, there shall 
be attached to such amendment, the Execution Page, the following 
form: 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
STATE OF CALIFOIU~1A 
NOTICE OF MATERIAL 
Pursuant to 
Health and Safety Code Sec. 1352(b) 
L Name of api>llc;mt: 
2. Department of Corporations File nu.IHL""r: 
3. The fee for filing this application vvill be forwarded upon receipt of the billing there-
fore from the Commissioner of Corporations, pursuant to Health and Safety Code 
Section l352(d). 
4. Pursuant to Subdivision of Section 1352 of the Health and Safety Code, applicant 
roe<lllf'""' approval of the material modification of its plan and/or operations, within 
time specified below: 
(Check appropriate 
{ ) Within the 20 business-day 
( ) Applicant extends the time 
nrtYmrlf¥1 in Section 1352 (b}. 
upon this notice by the Commissioner 
un~ ------------------~--------------------------Applicant requests accelerated ann>rnva• the Commissioner for the follow-
ing reasons: 
Date:------------~ 
of Authorized Officer 
Title 
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there are any 
ment company 
ment co1:npan:y: 
(a) 
general n;:;r·nH•r 
to Section 1352 or 
NOTE: cited: Section 1344, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
l. New section filed 4-1&82; ""F"''"""' u..ux u:em 
45~ 
file an 
"""""'' ... "" 1300.52, when 
of any manage-
plan or manage-
principal officer, 
:mamalgerneiltpersons, or persons 
........ "'"''"""''or a substantial and 
to 
to 
<:vAnc4 u•=u~:e in connection 
actions of the 
or consequence in relation 
thereafter {Register 82, No. 16). 
NOTE: 
Health and 
HISTORY: 
1. Amendment filed 
2. filed 
1300.57.2. 
HISTORY: 
HISTORY: 
1300.59.1. 
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1300.9) 
and Code. Reference: Sections 1357 
(Remt;er 78, No. 22}. 
No.3). 
Insurance 
Code. Reference: Section 1357, 
thereafter (Register 79, No. 17). 
l:herea!lter (Register 83, No.3). 
(He:~•~r 83, No.3). 
Code. Reference: 
(Register 77, 
solJ,citatlon on its behalf, each 
sutticieJa.t knowledge of 
the Act and 
thereafter (Register 
(He:g~StJ:rr 83, No.3). 
Code. Reference: Section 1359, 
78, No. 22). 
No.3). 
§ 1300.61 CORPORATIONS-HE.I\.LTH CARE SER\t1CE PLANS TITLE 10 
(p. 1300.10) (lh>gister 83. No. 3-1·1W3) 
Article 5. 
1300.61. Filing of Advertising and Disclosure Forms. 
(a) Two copies of a proposed shall be An advertisement 
is "filed" within the meaning of Section 1361 the Act when a true copy 
thereof, accurately sho~ing the arance the advertisement, is re-
To minimize the expense c in advertising copy, it may be 
submitted in draft form for subject to the later filing of a 
proof or final copy, and the a proof or final copy may be waived 
when the copy is pr~sented in a manner re~nably r~p~e~enting the~ 
appearance of the advertisement text of auruo or audio 1 visual advertising 
should indicate any directions for presentation, including voice qualities and 
the juxtaposition of the visual materials with the text 
(b) The Commissioner will not issue of non disapproval of advertising. 
If the person submitting the requests an order shortening the 
30-day waiting period under Section 1361 the such order will be issued 
when an appropriate sho~ing need '""',."'"'"'" 
1300.61.1. Exempt Advertising. 
HISTORY 
l. Repealer filed 1-12-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 83, No.3). 
1300.61.3. Deceptive Advertising. 
Without limitation the me 
subdivisions (a) 
consumer information 
(a) It ""'"""'""'ntc 
ServiCeS, n!'IIJTTI<I'>Ylt 
vider. 
(b) It r<>nr·ocar> rc 
for services, the actual e~-r>enem:e 
billed for covered services. 
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an advertisement or other 
if: 
the charge for 
liability to the pro-
for the customary charges 
is is no balance 
t 1300.63 
1. Amendment No.3j. 

~ 1300.63.2 
age." 
NOTE: 
1360 and 1363, 
HISTORY: 
L Amendment of subseoltion 
l\o 
10 
!l'lil!ll:l!il~lllr a. No. 3-HW3l 
Reference: Sections 1.345, 
effective thirtieth thereafter 
thereafter 

§ 1300.63.2 
l. New section 
10 
IR~iltt~r 113. No. :J.-.1-1~1 

§ 1300.63.50 CORPOR-\TIONS-HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLANS TITLE 10 
(p. 1300.18) (Register 13. No. 3-H&-831 
(3) Immediately after item (4) and i:m.ILediately preceding item (5) of sub-
section (b) of Section 1300.63 of these rules, the folloVring information substan-
tially in the form prescribed below: 
(A) Read Your Contract Carefully. This outline of coverage provides a very 
brief description of the important features of your plan contract. This is not the 
plan contract and only the actual contract proyisions "Will control. The plan 
contract itself sets forth in detail the rights and obligations of both you and 
(insert the health care service pian's name). It is, therefore, important that you 
READ YOUR CONTRACT CAREFULLY' 
(B) Medicare Supplement Coverage. Contracts of this category are de-
signed to supplement Medicare by covering some hospital, medical, and surgi-
cal services which are partially covered by Medicare Coverage is provided for 
hospital inpatient services and some physician services subject to any deducti· 
bles and copayment pro-visions which may be in addition to those provided by 
Medicare, and subject to other limitations which may be set forth in the con-
tract. The contract does not provide benefits for custodial care such as help in 
walking, getting in and out of bed, eating, dressing, bathing and taking medi-
cine (delete if such coverage is provided). 
(Next page is 1300.24.3) 
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care. 
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not be re-
to any group 
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TITLE 10 CORPORATIONS-REALm CARE SERVICE PLANS § 1300.65.1 
(Regieter 13. No. ~1-15«1) {p. 1300.24.9) 
(4) that a subscriber or enrollee who alleges that an enrollment or subscrip-
tion has been cancelled or not renewed because of the enrollee's or subscriber's 
health status or requirements for health care services may request a re·view of 
cancellation by the Commissioner. 
(d) A plan which refuses to renew a subscription or enrollment shall give 
notice to the person seeking such renewal substantially in the form and content 
required by subsection (c), except where nonrenewal or nonenrollment is 
based on avoidance of duplication of coverage subscriber or 
cant has become eligible for Medi-Care benefits. 
(e) The terms "cancellation" and "failure to renew", for the purposes of 
Section 1365 of the Act, do not include a voluntary termination by a subscriber 
or the termination of a plan contract which does not contain a renewal provi-
sion. 
NOTE: Authority cited Section 1344, Health and Saiety Code. Reference Section 1365, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
l. Amendment filed 1·12-83; effective thirtieth thereafter (Register 83, No.3). 
1300.65.1. Cancellation Complaint Form. 
(a) A request that the Commissioner review cancellation of, or refusal to 
renew, an enrollment or subscription pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 
1365 of the Act shall be made in \\.Titing, signed by the subscriber or enrollee 
or the legal representative of the subscriber or enrollee and it shall be in the 
following form (or in letter form containing the information specified in the 
form below): 
DEPARTM&'-'T OF CORPORATIONS 
STATE OF CALIFOR.''IA 
TO: Health Care Senice Plan Division 
Department of Corporations 
600 South Commonwealth Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90005 
RE: COMPLAINT ON CA."JCELLATION OF, 
OR REFUS:\L TO RENE\\', HEALrn 
CARE SERv1CE PLAt'll BE..,..EFITS. 
Date·'--------
The undersigned requests that the Commissioner review the cancellation or refusal to 
renew the subscription or enrollment for health plan benefits pursuant to Section 1365 
of the Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975, as follows: 
l. Name of person whose benefits were cancelled or not renewed: 
2. Name of subscriber, if different than above: 
3. Name of plan: 
4. Subscriber or Enrollee Account or Identification Number: 
5. H applicable, the Group Identification Number: 
6. Date notice of cancellation or refusal to renew received: 
7. Attach copies of: 
(a) The notice of cancellation or refusal to rene"' received from the 
(b) Any correspondence v.rith the regarding such cancellation or refusal to 
renew. 
8. State why such cancellation or refusal to renew believed to be an improper action 
by the plan: 
9. Are you aware of the existence of any cancellation or refusal to renew 
under the terms of the agreement 
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(p. 1300.24.10} 
10. Explain you believe that the 
notice of cancellation received 
copies of any documents which are r~>l;>v"'"' 
11. Does such cancellation or refusal 
medical care to any person 
12 Has the person named in item 1 
medical or health care since the t:"'-''t:"'"'uuu' 
and how much did cost? 
(b) Upon receipt of a '-V"'.P""-'-'" ,.."n'r'"'"' 
of the Act. the Commissioner 
plaint to the plan, together with a 
er with 
(1) a copy the notice 
(2) a copy of any corres1DOr1cte:nce 
(3) a statement reason 
(4) a response to Dla:ma:tlts 
complaint form in subsection 
Commissioner by the plan 
Commissioner's request. 
(c) F ollo\l<i.ng exa:mination of 
tion (a) and (b), the corrurulSSioner 
of the determination of whether 
provisions of "" tvii'vi cii "" 
NOTE: Authoritv cited: Section 
Health and · Code. 
HISTORY: 
L Amendmentofsubsection (a) 
ter 83, No.3). 
TITLE 10 
nurse, 
aide. 
(1) 
cupational 
appropriate. 
HISTORY 
TITLE 10 
tive services ~u:rw::1eru 
and 
(3) written nwr•f'£Minv.o.c 
the nrrnT><•nn 
Amendment 
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CORPORATIONS-HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLANS 10 
(b) For the purposes of this section: 
(1) "Other party" means (i) in the case of a group contract, the group 
representative designated in the contract, and (ii) in the case of an individual 
contract, the subscriber. 
(2) Any express or implied requirement of notice to the other party, in 
context of a group contact, requires notice to the group representative 
nated in the contract and, with respect to material matters, to subscribers 
enrollees under the group contract; however, a plan may fulfill any obligation 
imposed by this section to notify subscribers and enrollees under a group con-
tract if it provides notice to the group representative designated in the contract, 
and the group contract requires the group representative to disseminate such 
notice to subscribers and enrollees in the group by the next regular cornmurutca-
tion to the group but in no event later than 30 days after the receipt 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference Sections 1367 
and 1379, Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. New subsection (a) (10) filed 6-2-78; effective thirtieth day thereafter 78, 
No. 22). 
2. Amendment of subsection (a) (5) filed 9-27-79; effective thirtieth thereafter 
(Register 79, No. 39). 
3. Amendment of subsection (a) filed 1-12-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Regis· 
ter 83, No.3). 
1300.67.8. Contracts with Providers. 
Written contracts must be executed between the plan and each ,...,.,"n'"",. 
health care services which regularly furnishes services under 
contracts -with pro>iders shall be subject to the follo-wing urements: 
(a) A written contract shall be prepared or arranged in a manner 
permits confidential treatment by the Commissioner of payment rendered or 
to be rendered to the provider without concealment or misunderstanding of 
other terms and provisions of the contract. 
(b) The contract shall require that the provider maintain such rPr•rwt1< 
pro>ide such information to the plan or to the Commissioner as 
sary for compliance by the plan with the provisions of the Act 
thereunder, that such records -will be retained by the provider at 
years, and that such obligation is not terminated upon a termination 
agreement, whether by rescission or otherwise. (See Section 
(c) That the plan shall have access at reasonable times 
books, records and papers of the provider relating to the 
provided to subscribers and enrollees, to the cost thereof, to 
by the provider from subscribers and enrollees of the plan 
their behalf), and, unless the provider is compensated on a tPP--tnr-~~>n:1rP 
to the financial condition of the provider. 
(d) The contract shall prohibit surcharges for covered services 
provide that whenever the plan receives notice of any 
take appropriate action. 
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contract shall contain provisions complying with Section 1379 of the 
Act requiring that, upon termination of the contract of the provider for any 
cause, such provider shall comply with the provisions of subdivision (a) (10) of 
"""'-'UVU 1300.67.4. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Sections 1367, 
1385, Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
Amendment filed 6-2-78; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 78, No. 22). 
Amendment of subsection (b) filed 1-12-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Regis-
ter 83, No.3). 
1300.67.10. Discrimination Prohibited. 
No health care service plan or specialized health care service plan shall 
to enter any contract or shall cancel or decline to renew or reinstate any 
contract because of race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, sex, marital 
sexual orientation, or age of any contracting party, prospective contract-
. or person reasonably expected to benefit from any such contract as 
enrollee, member or otherwise. 
The terms of any contract shall not be modified and the benefits or 
l'rnJ<>r<HtP any contract shall not be subject to anv limitations, exceptions, 
exc:luSIOrltS, reductions, copayments, co-insurance, de<luctibles, reservations, or 
vu, ............ , .. , price or charge differentials, or other modifications because of the 
national origin, ancestry, religion, sex, marital status, sexual orienta-
of any contracting party, prospective contracting party, or person 
'"'"'"'v••au•J expected to benefit from any such contract as a subscriber, enrollee, 
.. "·'H'"'"'' or otherwise; except that premium, price or charge differentials be-
sex or age of any such individual and based on objective, valid, and 
statistical and actuarial data are not prohibited. 
Disclosure of Conflicts of Interest. 
shall not enter into any transaction with a person currently named 
"Pl:' ..... "''"U'-'11 under Section 1300.51 pursuant to Items 7, 8 or 9 unless, prior 
the following conditions is met: 
rn<>:rPrlCU facts concerning the transaction and the person's interest 
I.U"'"'v''"'u to the governing body of the plan. 
transaction is approved by a disinterested majority of the governing 
and such approval are made a part of the minutes of such 
or, if no minutes are required of such governing body, other-
""'"'"'"·""' as a record of the plan. 
promptly give written notice to the Commissioner if a 
entered into otherwise than in conformity with the terms of this 
purposes of this section, "governing body" means the board of 
general partners, the sole proprietor, the board of trustees, and any 
,.,,,,~"''"'• occupying a similar position or performing similar functions. 
Contracts with Solicitor Firms. 
not permit a solicitor firm to solicit enrollments or subscriptions 
except pursuant to a written contract which meets all of the 
minimun1 requirements: 
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(a) All funds received by the solicitor fum for the account of the plan shall 
at all times be segregated from the assets of the solicitor firm and shall be 
promptly deposited to a trust account in a state or federal bank authorized to 
do business in this state and insured by an approfu~~te federal insuring agency. 
"Promptly deposited" means deposited no later the business day following 
receipt by the solicitor fum. 
(b) All funds received by the solicitor fum for the account of the plan shall 
be transmitted to the plan, 'or to a person designated in the contract, net of 
actual commissions earned under the particular contract within (5) five busi-
ness days after such funds are received by the solicitor firm. 
(c) The solicitor firm shall comply and shall cause its principal persons and 
employees to comply with all applicable provisions of the Act and the rules 
thereunder. 
(d) The solicitor firm shall promptly notify the plan of the institution of any 
disciplinary proceedings against it or against any of its principal persons or 
employees relating to any license issued to any such person by the California 
Insurance Commissioner. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Section 1367, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. Amendment filed 12-20-77 as an emergency; effective upon filing (Register iT, 
No. 52). 
2. Amendment filed 1-12-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 83, No.3). 
1300.67.13. Coordination of Benefits. 
(a) A plan may or may not coordinate benefits in some or all of its group 
and/or individual contracts. However, a plan which does coordinate benefits 
may do so only pursuant to provisions in its plan contracts, all of which provi-
sions shall be fair, reasonable, and consistent with the objectives of the Act. 
(b) A provision regarding coordination of benefits shall be presumed to be 
unfair and unr~asonable if it may: 
(1) Relieve the plan of a duty otherwise arising from a plan contract to 
deliver any health care service to any subscriber or enrollee in need thereof 
because such subscriber or enrollee may be or is entitled to coverage of any such 
service by any other health carrier; 
(2) Result in any subscriber or enrollee who cooperates with such provision 
having greater personal liability for any particular health care service furnished 
by or through the plan or received in reliance on the plan than such person 
would have had in the absence of any other health carrier; 
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(c) The period of time indicated in subsection (b) shall terminate at the 
earlier to occur of ( 1) receipt by the plan of written revocation by the Commis-
sioner of the immediate past notification referred to in subsection (b) specify-
ing the basis for such revocation, (2} the last day of the prepaid or periodic 
charge calculation period, or (3) the 30th day of June of the next succeeding 
calendar year. 
(d) A plan described in subsection (a) shall secure the Commissioner's re-
view of a plan contract subject to the provisions of subsection (a) by submitting, 
not less than 30 days prior to any proposed advertising or other use of the plan 
contract not already protected by a currently effective notice under subsection 
(b), the following for the Commissioner's review: 
(I) a copy of the plan contract; 
(2) a copy of the disclosure form (or combined evidence of coverage and 
disclosure form); 
(3) a representation that the plan contract complies with the provisions of 
the Act and these rules; 
(4) a copy of the calculations for the expected loss ratio; 
(5) supporting data used in calculating the expected loss ratio as indicated 
in Section 1300.67.53 of these rules; 
(6) an actuarial certification, as specified in Section 1300.67.53 of these rules, 
of the loss ratio computations; 
(7l if required by the Commissioner, actuarial certification, as specified in 
Section 1300.67.53 of these rules, of the loss ratio computations by one or more 
unaffiliated actuaries acceptable to the Commissioner; 
(8) an undertaking by the plan to notify the subscribers in writing "ithin 60 
davs of decertification, if the contract is identified as a certified contract at the 
t:iffie of sale and later decertified; 
(9) a signed statement of the president of the plan or officer of the plan 
designated by such person attesting that the information submitted for review 
is accurate and complete and does not misrepresent any material fact. 
(e) A plan described in subsection (a) which submits information pursuant 
to subsection (d) shall provide su.::h additional information as may be requested 
by the Commissioner to enable the Commissioner to conclude that the plan 
contract complies with the provisions of the Act and these rules. 
(f) For the purposes of this section, the term "certified", as applied to a plan 
contract, means that the Commissioner by written notice has found that such 
contract complies with the provisions of the Act and these rules and, if author· 
ized by the federal Department of Health and Human Senices to authorize 
complying plans to display the emblem referred to below, has authorized the 
plan to display on the plan contract the particular emblem approved by the 
federal Department of Health and Human Services and indicating that such 
contract meets the certification requirements of 42 U.S.C. 1395ss and tbe regula-
tions of the Health Care Financing Administration thereunder, and has not by 
·written notice revoked such notice. 
(g) For the purposes of this section, the term "decertified'', as applied to a 
plan contract, means that the Commissioner by written notice has found that 
such contract no longer complies with the provisions of the Act and these rules 
and has revoked the prior authorization to display on the plan contract the 
emblem indicating certification. 
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(h) Notwithstanding the provisions of the 
to any group contract which is: 
section not apply 
(l) A group contract with one or more employers or organizations, or 
of the trustees of a fund established by one or more or labor organiza-
tions, or combination thereof, for employees or or combina-
tion thereof or for members or former members, or "vr.uu•Lu""'"u thereof, of the 
labor organizations, or 
(2) A group contract with any professional, trade or association 
for its members or former or retired members, or o.:u•.uuul<lcuuu thereof, if such 
association is composed of individuals of whom are engaged in the 
same profession, trade or occupation, has good faith for 
purposes other than obtaining health in existence for 
at least two years prior to the date its contract to its 
members. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Code. Reference: Section 1367, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. New section filed 8-12-82; effective thirtieth day thereafter 82, No. 33). 
1300.67.51. Medicare Supplement Contract t'r4"nn~:un1ol<. 
(a) No plan which is not a maintenance 
tion may advertise, solicit for, enter or renew any plan contract which 
or solely supplements Medicare, or is advertised or represented as a supple-
ment to Medicare, with hospital or medical coverage if contract contains 
any of the prohibited provisions described in not contain 
any of the mandatory provisions in sut>se<~t"lcm 
form to the requirements set 
(b) The follo'Wing provisions 
inconsistent with the objectives 
contract subject to subsection 
( 1) Any waiver, exclusion, ruuu .... ,vu 
preexisting disease or physical "v''""'"'""v'"• 
limitation or reduction (A) 
dered not more than 6 """·'"'"''~ 
on or relates only to a preexisting 
restrictivelv than a condition for which illC:Ul'-""' 
was recomffiended by or received from a nm.r~'"'"'n 
effective date of coverage, (C) does not 
contract, and (D) is approved in 
(2) Any provision delaying the <>>+·'""'~'"'""' 
day of the month following the of 
properly completed application, 
be delayed until the 65th birthday 
Medicare by reason of if apt>llcat"l<m 
three months "'~-'!Jil'-""n 
(3) 
provided uc~;au:>c 
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(4) Any provision covering a health care service not covered by Medicare, 
unless the contract provides at least 50 percent of the reasonable charges for, 
or value of, each such health care service. 
(5) The terms "Medicare supplement", "medigap", and terms of similar 
import to characterize a plan contract, unless such contract is in compliance 
with the provisions of the Act and these rules. 
(6) If the plan contract purports to be "non-cancellable", "guaranteed 
renewable", or "non-cancellable and guaranteed renewable", any provision 
allowing cancellation or nonrenewal by the plan for any reason other than those 
specified in Section 1365 (a) (l) and (2) of the Act, including, for the purpose 
of this subsection, any false representations to, or concealment of material facts 
from, the plan in any health statement, application, or written instruction 
furnished by the subscriber to the plan either before or after the effective date 
of the contract. 
(7) Any provision allowing termination of coverage of a spouse solely be-
cause of the occurrence of an event specified for termination of coverage of the 
subscriber, other than the nonpayment of the prepaid or periodic charge. 
(8) Except with respect to a group contract subject to and in compliance 
with Section 1399.62 of the Act, any pro\ision denying coverage, after termina-
tion of the contract, for services provided continuously beginning while the 
contract was in effect, during the continuous total disability of the subscriber 
or enrollee, except that such coverage may be limited to a reasonable period 
of time not less than the duration of the contract benefit period, if any, and may 
be limited to the maximum benefits pro\ided under the contract. 
(9) Any definition, condition, limitation, exclusion, reduction, or other provi-
sion which is inconsistent with or more restrictive or limiting than such term 
as officially used in Medicare, except as expressly authorized in the Act or these 
rules, provided, however, that sub-items (A), (D), (I) and (J) of item (10) of 
this subsection shall not be construed as such express authorization with respect 
to any plan which is not organized and operated exclusively as a health mainte-
nance organization (staff model, group practice model, or individual practice 
association model) . 
(10) Any limitation or exclusion related to or based on type of illness, acci-
dent, treatment, or medical condition, except the follo\\ing and any lesser and 
included limitation or exclusion not otherwise impermissible: 
(A) foot care in connection with corns, calluses, flat feet, fallen arches, weak 
feet, chronic foot strain, or symptomatic complaints of the feet; 
(B) mental or emotional disorders, alcoholism and drug addiction; 
(C) cosmetic surgery, except that "cosmetic surgery" shall not include 
reconstructive surgery when such service is incidental to or follows surgery 
resulting from trauma, infection or other diseases of the involved part; 
(D) care in connection with the detection and correction by manual or 
mechanical means of structural imbalance, distortion, or subluxation in the 
human body for purposes of removing nerve interference and the effects 
thereof, where such interference is the result or related to rnisa· 
lignrnent or subluxation of, or in the vertebral column; 
(E) services performed in a hospital by house officers, residents, interns or 
0thers in training; 
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(F) services performed by a member (by blood, marriage, or adoption) of 
the covered person's immediate family, or by one who ordinarily resides in the 
subscriber's horne, and services for which no charge is normally made in the 
absence of insurance; 
(G) dental care or treatment, dental surgery, and dental appliances; 
(H) eye glasses, hearing aids, and examination for the prescription or fitting 
thereof; 
(I) rest cures, custodial care, transportation; 
(J) territorial limitations consistent with the plan's service area previously 
approved by the Commissioner; 
(K) services incident to hospitalization or confinement in a health facility 
primarily for custodial, maintenance, or domiciliary care, or rest; or to control 
or change a patient's environment; 
(L) services for or incident to vocational, educational, recreational, art, 
dance or music therapy; and, unless (and then only to the extent) medically 
necessary as an adjunct to medical treatment of an underlying medical condi-
tion and prescribed by the attending plan physician, and recognized by Medi-
care, weight control programs or exercise programs; 
(M) services for or incident to intersex surgery (transsexual operations) or 
any resulting medical complications; 
(!'\) blood plasma, except that this exclusion shall not apply to the fust three 
(3) pints of blood received in a benefit period; 
(0) acupuncture; 
(P) services not covered by Medicare, as 
fits; 
( Q) sen ices which are not reasonably ne•ces:sar 
medical practice for diagnosis treatment an 
covered periodic health appraisal examination. (Examples 
not medically necessary may include hospitalization for \.lla.J<,u•u""''-
which could have been provided on an outpatient basis, uv:l!Jl•Ldl!L<I.I~vu 
ily for observation or evaluation, and hospitalization to 
patient's environment.) 
(R) benefits provided under Medicare, pursuant to Title XVIII 
Security Act, as amended. This exclusion applies to persons 
under, or otherwise entitled to receive benefits from, Medicare, 
of such eligibility or entitlement, including persons who do not 
wise apply for Medicare benefits, from the date entitlement to 
could have been effected; provided, however, that 
relieve the health care service plan from any contractual v~·~,._u,~vu 
to deliver services directly to the subscriber or. enrollee; 
(S) benefits to which the subscriber or enrollee is entitled 
or federal workers' compensation, or employer's liability or occ:upal:l.c>nal 
ease law, Of any motor vehicle no-fault law; provided, nm.L'P1ll<'T 
care service plan's rights under this pro\ision will be 
ment of a lien upon such other benefits; 
(T) any benefits, including room and board, 
hospital, institution, or agency (federal, state, 
political subdi\ision), except that 
provided under Medi-Cal or Medicaid; 
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(U) benefits provided under any other health care senice plan contract, 
health maintenance organization contract, or medical or hospital senice con-
tract. 
(c) A plan contract subject to subsection (a) shall be deemed to be unfair, 
unreasonable, and inconsistent with the objectives of the Act and shall not be 
advertised, solicited for, entered, or renewed unless it contains the follo>wing 
mandatory provisions: 
( 1) Prominently printed on the first page of the contract, a notice stating in 
substance that the subscriber or enrollee shall have the right to return the 
contract within thirty (30) days of its delivery and to have the prepaid or 
periodic charge refunded if, after examination of the contract, the covered 
person is not satisfied for any reason. 
(2) Appropriately captioned, and appearing on the first page of the contract, 
a provision regarding renewal, continuation or nonrenewal. Such pro\ision 
shall clearly state the duration, where limited, of renewability, and the duration 
of the term for which the contract is issued and for which it may be renewed, 
and shall be consistent \.\ith Section l365(a) of the Act and these rules. 
(3) Benefits designed to cover cost sharing amounts under Medicare will be 
changed automatically to coincide with anr charges in the applicable Medicare 
deductible amount and copayment percentage factors and the amount of pre-
paid charges may be modified, as indicated in Section 1300.67.4(a) (6) of these 
rules, to correspond with such changes. 
(4) The health care service plan shall not in any way reduce or eliminate any 
benefit or coverage under a Medicare supplement contract at any time after 
the date of entering such contract (including dates of reinstatement or renew-
al) unless and until such change is voluntarily agreed to in writing signed by 
the subscriber or enrollee. The health care service plan shall not increase 
benefits or coverage with a concomitant increase in prepaid or periodic charges 
during the term of the contract unless and until such change is voluntarily 
agreed to in writing signed by the subscriber or enrollee or unless the increased 
benefits or coverage is required by law or regulation. 
(5) If plan contract provides for the payment of benefits based on standards 
described as "usual and customary", "reasonable and customary", or words of 
similar import, a definition of such terms. 
(6) The provisions required to be set forth in the plan contract by Section 
1300.67.4 of these rules. 
(d) A plan contract subject to subsection (a) shall be deemed to be unfair, 
unreasonable and inconsistent \.\ith the objectives of the Act and shall not be 
advertised, solicited for, entered, or renewed unless such contract contains 
definitions of terms in compliance \.\ith the following requirements: 
(1) "Accident", "Accidental Injury", or "Accidental Means", if defined, shall 
be defined without including words which establish an accidental means test 
or use words such as "external, violent, \isible wounds" or similar words of 
Jescription or characterization. The definition shall not be more restrictive 
than the following: "Injury or injuries for which benefits are provided, means 
accidental bodily injury sustained by the covered person." 
(2) "Benefit Period" or "Medicare Benefit Period" shall not be defined as 
more restrictively than as defined in the Medicare program. 
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(3) "Convalescent Nursing Home" 
Nursing Facility" shall be defined in to its 
services. A definition of such home or facility shall not 
one requiring that it be operated pursuant to law; be <>nr',."'""'r~ 
Medicare benefits or be qualified to receive such 
primarily engaged in providing, in addition to room 
tions, skilled nursing care under the supervision a 
provide continuous twenty-four (24) hours a 
the supervision of a registered graduate pr<>tel;sionaJ 
tains a daily medical record of each v<uJc:•'"• ""'''"","~'" 
definition may provide that such term not 
facility or part thereof used primarily for rest; a or 
or for the care of drug addicts or alcoholics; or a home or 
for the care and treatment of mental diseases or 
educational care. 
(4) "Hospital" may be defined in relation to its 
sen-ices or to reflect its accreditation the Joint '-..omnusston 
of Hospitals. definition of term not 
than one requiring that the hospital an 
be primarily and continuously engaged in providing or 
premises or in facilities available to the hospital on a ... ,.,,"'"''" 
under the supervision of a staff of duly licensed 
and major surgical facilities for the medical care 
nP•·~"''< on an inpatient 
hour service 
9-
§ 1300.67.52 
(p. 1300.32.8) 

§ 1300.68 CORPORATIONS-HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLA_'\S 
(p. 1300.32.10) (Register Ia, No. 
(e) Notwithstanding the provisions 
to any group contract which is: 
(1} A group contract with one or more 
trustees of a fund established by one or more erutDKiven 
combination thereof, for employees or 
thereof or for members or former or cornbinaljon 
labor organizations, or 
(2) a group contract with any professional, trade or 
for its members or former or retired members, or '-VllUU'll"' 
association is composed of individuals of whom are 
same profession, trade or occupation, 
purposes other than obtaining health f'mJPr:~uP 
at least two years prior to the date of its r.H•~nrw 
members. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety O:xie. Reference 
Health and Safety O:xie. 
HISTORY: 
1. Sew section filed 8-12-82; effective thirtieth thereafter 
Article 8. 
1300.68. Grievance System. 
A plan grievance system established '·"'"''"·m"' 
1368 of the Act shall include at least 
(a) The System shall be established, purSUant tO Written nTf'lf'P<1HTP< 
receipt, handling and disposition of complaints. An officer 
designated as having primary responsibility for the maintenance of 
dures and for the review of their operations and the utilization 
emergent patterns of grievances in the formulation of 
cedural improvements in the Plan's administration. 
(b) At least one telephone number for of ---·-.------
located -within each service area including major '""'wu•c~ 
are extensively used by the Plan. The lPnhr.r'"' 
related procedures regarding grievances shall 
enrollees and subscribers. "Major facility" does not .. ,. ..... ~·-­
professionals. 
(c) As to each complaint received in person or 
location, a written record shall be made, including 
individual recording the grievance, and disposition. A wntten record 
ed grievances shall be reviewed periodically by of 
the public policy body created pursuant to Section an 
of the Plan or his designate, and review umen1:ed, 
including documentation of the •w'"''"'rh 
of tabulating grievances in 
(d) At each grievance assistance 
grievances. A "patient advocate" or ombudsperson may be 
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(e) Complaint 
available at each 
fil~hessenricesto 
upon receipt of a request rnPrPulr 
(f) The plan shall assure 
or subscriber (including '"' ... ''""'u."'~vu 
the enrollee filed a complaint. 
(g) A grievance system 
receipt of a complaint and notice 
with respect thereto within 
the disposition of conapuunt 
unable to distinguish ""'r111""'"' '-'"'ut'""'u.u . .> 
ered complaints. 
(h) A grievance 
the management or 
which are the subject 
1300.69. Public Policy Participation 
Unless a plan complies rec1un·errtents 
Organization Act of 1973 in' aff,:>rdi 
particifate in establishing 
1369 o the Act, it shall 
(a) H the plan is a rn"""'"" 
(1) At least nnP~nwrn 
enrollees, or 
(2) There shall 
ble for participating 
Section 1369 of the Act, and 
and timely YPni'\rt,:>rl 
upon such recommendations 
minutes. The uu:;UH.Jl:ol 
of the following: 
(A) At least 51% 
(B) At least one mPmnPr 
plan, and 
(C) At least one member 
(b) H the plan is a n<>rrnPT<iT!l'\ 
shall be established a "l.i:U'u.u'"' '""ll'-"-.1.."-"""' 
committee of plan, 
in establishing public 
and whose 
the governing body or executive '-''-''llll"'" 
or executive coflliTijttee 
such action shall be 
committee shall 
-28 
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1300.70. Internal Quality Care Review 
(a) Each Plan shall df'sign a 
and shall in1plemt>nt the same 
shall derrhmstrate the "'~'<"''""""'''"'« 
implementation tht·reof to Commissioner. 
tern shall be designed and implemented so as 
the benefit of the Plan's enrollees. It 
improvement of health care shall 
and outcomes thev 
(b) T~e folio~ in(procedures are 
care rev1ew syslem. fhey are not 
systems which other.,.;ise 
(a). However. a system 
surnptively reasonable: 
(1) Identification of less 
by considering information 
e>.ample, peer review, 
grievances and statistical 
(2) Establishment of 
sional peers for those 
ard setting and compliance 
(3) Assurance that 
COnditiOns which Can be oH<>I'h'•ri 
number of patients, and 
just one class of providers. 
( 4) Ratification, consensus 
obiectives and criteria to all """''""'"..,"'" 
(5) Objective measurement of 
ered from medical records, "'"''"''"'" assessments 
include a representative sample of 
apparent noncompliance with .,.,,,,,.,u 
(6) Analysis by health nr",t"'~'•inn 
ment. 
(7) Implementation of necessary i'rn·v~,,~; 
tine, together with documentation 
educational or administrative action as am1ronri>1tf' 
(8) Reaudit of actual perfom:umce 
termine effectiveness of the 
study documented, mcluding problems 
(9) Periodic documented critical review 
plementation and efft>ctiveness of 
health professional (c) The health nTA'tP<C11AY1'> a 
fot the design and 
This responsibi!ih 
profes:>ionals who p1 
secti0n shall relieve tht 
men! r~sponsibility 
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(d) In additior1 
design and UHj.JH::Ull:: 
performance 
ties, and costs. 
implementation 
1300.71. Plan Annual ...,,u"''""""" 
HISTORY 
l Repealer filed 5·9·80; 
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Article 9. Financial n~)VU'U:Sl'uwty 
1300.75. Agreements with Substo.:}nent Providers. 
NOTE: Authority cite-d: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Ref;ere11re: 
285. 
HISTORY: 
l. Repealer filed 9-Z'l-79; effective thirtieth da) thereafter 
1300.75.1. Fiscal Soundness, Insurance, and Other 
(a) A plan shall demonstrate fiscal soundness and """''..u.ul>~'"'"'.u 
risk as fo1lows: 
(1) Demonstrate through its history of operations and 
(which shall be supi>Orted by a statement as to the 
which they are basea) that the plan's arrangements for 
the schedule of its rates and charges are financially 
achievement and maintenance of a positive cash flow, i.ncludinJZ. orc;VUJ,ons 
retirement of existing and proposed indebtedness. 
(2) Demonstrate that its working capital is adequate, UA'-AI.iUllil!L nrn'l:>«lrml<i 
for contingencies. 
(3) Demonstrate an approach to the risk of insolvency 
continuation of benefits for the duration of the con 
ment has been made, the continuation of benefits to 
who are confined on the date of insolvency in an in-patient 
discharge, and payments to una.ffiliated providers for servi-.:es renideJ~ed. 
(b) As a part of its program pursuant to subsection 
insurance or make other arrangements: 
(1) For the cost of providing to any member covered 
aggregate value of which exceeds $5,000 in any year; 
(2) For the cost of covered health care services provided 
other than through the plan because medical necessity ·""'"'?'~ 
before they could be secured through the plan; and 
(3) For not more than 90 percent of the amount by 
of its fiscal years exceed 115 percent of its income fur such 
(c) In passing upon a plans showing pursuant to • 
sioner will consider all relevant factors, including but not 
( 1) The method of compensating pro'viders and the 
tncts, especially as to the obligations of to 
in the e\'ent of pian insolvency. 
(2) Tile methods by wl-..ich the plan controls 
bealth care service~. 
(3) The adnini.::trative e}..-penses (actual 
especially as to new or expandmg plans, the 
acquire and service an expanded subscriber uv1.1u..u~u1.J•u. 
NOTE: Authority cited Secrion 1344, Health and Safety Code. H""+"'r<>nr-
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY· 
1. Repealer ami nev; section filed 9-27-79, effecthe thirtieth 
"19, No. 39). 
2 A.mend.mer,i filed 12-8-8:. ef!ecth e thirtieth thereafter 
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1300.75.2. Plan as Subsequent ~~"""'"'"""'"'" 
NOTE: Authority cited: Sectie>n 1344, Health md Safety Code. Ro·f.,_r.,.,,,_.. 
285. 
HISTORY: 
L Repealer filed 9-27-79; effective thirtieth 
1300.75.3. Subse+:Juent Provider Exemption. 
NOTE. Authority cited: Section 1344, Heltith ~<nd Code. H"''""'""N•· 
285. 
HISTORY 
l. Repealer &led 9-27-79; effective thirtieth day thereafter , "'""'"''"'' 
1300.76. Plan Tangible Net 
(a) Each plan licensed pursuant to 
have and maintain a tangible net equity 
amounts in relation to the number of 
under contracts issued by the plan. 
Numi:~r of Enrollees 
5,000 or less 
5,001 to 7,000 
7,001 to 9,000 
9,001 to 11,000 
11,001 to 20,000 
20,001 to 40,000 
40,001 to 60,000 
60,001 to 80,000 .. 
WJJJ()l tc 10" 000 
100,001 to 1ro.ooo 
120,001 to 140,000 
140,001 to 160,000 .. . 
l6U,OCH to 100,000 ............. . 
180,001 to sm.ooo 
200,001 to 300.000 ............. .. 
J<X,,OOJ to 400,000 
400,(>·1 to 500,000 
500,001 to 600,000 
600,001 md above ......................................................... . 
(b) For theJurpose of section 
assets over tot liabilities, ~~>'"'lnrlin,a uau•u'-''"" 
in a manner acceptable to the 
equity redJced by the assigned to · 
limited to, goodwill; going concern 
costs; obligations of officers, r~; .. ...,trwc 
secured, except of ................. "~ 
in the norma1 course whic 
equivalent transactions with uv•JAt•.uw""'~ 
prepayments of deferred charges, nr.•nalrnn,.., 
fully secured for the purposes of 
collateral, other than bv securities 
at least 110 p-:rcent ofthe amount 
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(R-oiat• 13. No. l-1·115-131 
NOTE Authority cite-d: 
Ht>.alth and Safety Code. 
HlSTORY: 
L Editorial correction 
Anni.Uli 
Gross Income 
Up to $100,oqo 
100,000 
300.00) 
500,000 
75-J,\I(l 
l,OOO,tXJO 
2,())() ,000 
4,0CIO,OOO 
6,lm,ooo to 
10.000.(1(1(' to 
00,000.000 and 
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(b) 1be fidelity bond required 
provisiun for a deductible amount 
ble provision, would be recoverable 
shall not he i11 excess of 10 percent of r 
but in no event shaU the deductible al:r,oun 
NOTE Authority ''itoo: Section 1344, Health and 
Health and Safety Cod!' 
HISfORY. 
1 Editorial correction addir.g NOTE filed 12-&.82 
1300.76.4. Prohibited Financial Practices 
(a l No soiicitcr shall maintain, 
solicitor in its empbv to maintain, ar: "'"":vuJta 
funds of the pla_n, solid tor firm, subscribers 
account which is :.n the naine of and 
firm. 
(b) No solicitor shall receive funds on behalf of a 
no plan or solicitOr fi.rm shall a 
or: behalf of the plan or 
solicitor from r~eivin~ only funds in 
solicitor fum if mch SZli.icitor deposits 
solicitor firm by the cbse of the rmsme::;s 
forv.·ards such ch~ks to the lan or solJ,cltl:>r 
day following receipt th 
NOTE: t~.uthority cited Section 1344, Health and 
Health and Safety Code 
HISTORY. 
1. New section filed H-9-77 as an emergency; etJ.rli,;e 
No.46) 
2. Certificate of Compliance filed 2-& 78 ' ... .,.,,s'"'' 
3. Amendment ftled 12--8-82; effect:\ e 
t Ainendment of NOTE filed 1-12-83; 
No.3~. 
1300.77. Reimbu~ments. 
(a} .. Adequate 
(a) of Section 1377 rnea;lS 
insurer licensed by th:<: 
to at least the aggregate smu 
for services of ooncontracti.11g 
plan ·:>btainL'1g such insunnce 
enroll.:es The !::ond c:: insurance 
for the benefit of 
claun.s are un rJ::id 
or up-: n th/~ plan 
(b' For the PW1YOSeS 
lents., to cash in:.:ludc 
one 1ssuer of securititos ( otbn thtin 
insured by the Cnitt::~ State~ 
exceed 5% of the amour•t p••1uired 
( l) Shares listed on lhe .[\,e~v York 
Exchange, the Pacific Ste-ck 
be valued at 90 percent of their 
{2~ Securities issued or f'·'"ranteed 
a~ency thereof, which shall be at 
specified below: 
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HISTORY: 
1. Amendmer;t 
ter 78, No 
2. New 
No. 50). 
l300.77.L 
Aplansu 
incurred an 
books and .. """"wn~ 
NOTE: Anfhnritv 
1376 and 13i7, 
HISTORY: 
l. Amendment 
1300.77-i. 
(a) Each 
estimate '"'"''""''>41 
tionable by IlllS'ilon,el 
and illustrated (d), or other l"P<~:IU'!wllln~t, 
The amount ""'"r."",._ 
records must 
ceived as of 
or reports nr<•nfl'l"t»ti 
mate. or 
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(b) Working papers which 
culation shall be maintained 
working papers shall include a aet:ruJ~)(I a.J]ocati<Jl:l 
month to the variom months in 
estimate working papers must 
tions in establish.fng the actuarial rate. 
amount of incurred and unreported 
working papers, schedules or 
and unreported calculatic,n. 
(c) A .. lag study" is a schedule 
on an ongoing basis to determine 
service and the date a claim · 
distributes all claims recei 
formed. An example of a lag study containing 
sary to be held unobjectionable by the U>rnmJISSlo~ner 
ABC HEALTH PLAN OF'·'"·"''""'"' 
SCHEDULE TO CALCULATE HISTORIC'""'''''""'"'""' 
UNREPORTED CLAIMS FOR PRIOR ""~··~····~ 
Month of Service: 
0...-t 19Xl 
Nov. 19Xl 
Dec. 19Xl 
Jan. 19X2 
Feb 19X2 
Totals 
Percentages: 
Moothlv 
Cumuhtive 
ExpLanatory notes: 
FllLLY OR 
MOI';TH 
Same 
Month S«:ond 
15% 48% 
15% 63% 
1. n.e above represents the first schedule 
unreported claims ror any month rume>W"l'''" F.~""'"'"' 
2. Tbe schedule ullocates claims 1M 
was performed. For eTrunple, in '"'-••~'--~--
lle!Vice dates in Octoi.x r (same 
SlSO amount would be the 
October. In November, the 
November (same month), 
(1ee0nd month). In December, 
dates in December (same month), 
(second month), and $200 in claims 
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3. Tbe schedule indicates that 
October througl, February. this 
teTVice (same month), $.1,00£1 in khe to!Jowm!l ,-,.~~ 1 
month, ~in the fourth etc. 
the total claims, the schedule ineluca.tes 
cl all claims incurred during 
received in the following ,-,.-... - 1 
==) of all claims incurring 
months. By employing thest> c:wuw"""'"' peroentage1, 
reported claims can be e~timated as 
C\liTent but incomplete mo:nl:hlv 
schedule: 
ABC HEALTH 
SCHEDULE TO ESTIMATE THE AMOlJJI;'T 
CLAIMS FOR THE CURF£'IT BUT U~'>.AJJ:IiU 
HAVE NOT Bffi'l FULLY 
Month of Service: 
Mar., 19X2 
April, l9X2 
May, 19X2 
}w1e, 19X2 · 
July, 19X2 
Total d.ai.ms received for 
(A) (.8) 
MO!\<TH 
Mooth of 
Service 
July 
Tota} dmt:J:JS 
received for e~~ch 
mo.ath of tJenice 
June 
May 
April 
March 
February 
as of]uiyJJ 
$270 
1,0215 
1,..1-40 
1,390 
1,415 (v) 
1,450 (vi) 
Total incurred but nm·Pn.c.?t...-1 
Explanatory note~: 
(i) Represents July ClainJ.S ret:~i\red 
(ii) Represents June claims rec.eivE!d 
(iii) Represents May cllWru received 
(iv) Represents April claims received 
(v) Represents March claims rec.!"lv~;,a 
(vi) Represents February claims r"""~·w%1'1 
July. 
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(p. 1300.42.2) (ftlllgit.tM 
(d) A.n "actuarial estimate" is a 
claims which is based on adequate and rea1;orut01e 
risk factors and trends which have been to 
as utilization patterns of the plan's enrollees, average 
parable, the enrollment mix in terms of age sex 
location, actual plan contract experience, and any 
believed to affect the amount of incurred """"''""'".-+'""' 
estimates must be supported by an actuarial cer'ti.Hcatilon, COI!Sisl:ini: 
declaration of any actuary who is a member in good St:alldil:li 
Academy of Actuaries in which such actuary states that IISS1ilmntil:JrL~ 
in ca.Jculating the incurred and unreported claims are ".,. .. ,,..,.,._..;,h, 
able If the plan emplors an actuarial to emmate 
incurred and unreported claims, it must 
those estimated, and make adjustments at a 
ence from actual experience is noted. 
(e) A plan may employ any other unobjectionable alternative methOO 
estimating the amou..'1t of incurred and unreported claims 
study" or "actuarial estimate", so long as such alternative m~>thrlli 
estimates incurred and mHeported claims. For exam 
daily reports of actual hospital admissions and 
plan to compare these reports to the inv 
an1ount due hospitals for the enrollees 
the plan at that t;.me. 
NCYrE .'\utht>rity cited Section 1344, Health and 
1376 and l3T7, Health a.."!d Safety Code. 
HISTORY 
1. t-;ew .;;ection filed 3-:;-&?.; .-tt""'t"'"' 
1300.77 .3. Report on Reinlbursements uooe~ilu.l: 
(a) Everv plan which reimburses n.-r"""'"'"" 
v.:riben and enrollees in the manner 
Section 1377 of the Act shall make and 
ttc.n for each calendar month ru.d "'"'"''""""" 
classified as provided i;J Sedion 1377, 
:)f reimblli·sements made to total "'"''"'u·U.L 
such month or quarter. 
(b) When a report is required 
such report shall be filed '>\-ith the vu.,u.u.l.l:),ljluut:I 
after the close of the calendar quarter. 
(CJ Woen a report is required 
such rc-po:ct shall be filed with the COltnn:USSJiOn1::r 
after the close of the calendar 
made. or tl.e amount esti1.11ated for 
perct·nt o;· it:. to:..U expenditures 
NOTE· 1\uthcrity cited: Section 1344, Health and 
Health an1 Safety Code. 
H.lSTORY: 
1 f..d;torial correction NOTE 
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TITLE 10 
(Regisutr a, No. t~l 
1300.77.4. Reimbursements 
Status of Claims. 
Every plan shall i 
plan from provide 
service basis and from sub~Ser:ibe:rs 
tained and accounted in a mannE~r 
date of receipt of any 
claims at any time, and rapid .-.. t.,-; .. ..,,.1 
for status-determination held un!>bjelCti<Oila.ble 
used. for the purposes of this """"•xvu. 
ries, as a group, shall 
processed, waifu1g for 
or denial, ( 4) pending, Ul<l>!Minff 
and, if appropriate, (7) 
a claimS 1og, daims n 
and I or any other meth 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 
1376 and 1317, Health and 
HISTORY: 
1. fl<ew section filed 3-3-83; ~.cti''"' thirtieth 
1300.78. Administrative 
(a) For the purposes 
elude only those costs 
excluding direct and nv•''"'"''""'n 
services which 
whether or not a 
(1) Salaries, bonuses an 
cers, directors, partners, trustees 
less to the extent that 
the rninimum reasonable 
t2} The cost of soliiciting 
the solicitation 
meut borne on 
(3) Thecost 
care services and of 
excluding the actual amou.'lt 
( 4) Legal and acco,unttog 
(5) The premium on 
tained pursuant to 
for the purposes of 
ance is n.ot includ · 
(6) All costs associated 
ments with providers 
quality and utilization 
liealt.lj care services on a r...tP•rr!!l 
(7) The direct or pro 
of the pla.1 which are ~~ntial 
to su.lY..cribers and Pnl~nn.-~: w~.:.luu.lul( 
equipment, clerical """""'-"'"''""" 
tions, licenses ( ot.~er 
nel), utilities, telephone, 
f..tcilities and equipment, 
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§ 1.300.78 
(p. 1300.42.4) 
-29 
TITLE 10 
on a "'c:t"""" 
NOTE Authority 
Health and · 
HISTORY: 
L Editorial ""rrP<''i'nn 
§ 1300.00 
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1. Amendment 
(Register 82. 
1300.80.10. 
Prior to or 
notk>e to 
of the 
fying 
and the 
of the 

TITLE 
'<HE 
I Till. I :)i5 
IIISTOHY 
I Nt·" 
I:S00.8:t 
'\<HE 
( :II IllS:} 
IIIST<>il'! 

TITLE 
-3 
§ I :UIO.k4.:J 
I p j.)OO ~id! 
IIISTOH' 
I -\nH'iHimcnt 
-3 
TITLE 
NOTE 
H~>allh 
HISTOHY. 
§ l:m<l.R4.5 COHI'OHATIOJ',;s--HEALTH :AHE TITLE lO 
p f.)()(J..Jk) 
( iv) Tlw shall of 
financial statements, assertion the an 
opinion cannot cannot be expressed, the 
rt>asow. an auditor's name is as-
;ociated with financial statements, contain 
I ion of the charaelf'r auditor's examination, if any. 
n·,ponsihility ht- is 
( DJ Additional 
I ion for Cm ernment 
i iJ Planning of of 
)!,0\ ('fll!lH'!ll 
( ii) t\ review is lo 
I lOll\ 
(iii) A \1 ritten of 
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TITLE 10 
Nanw of Plan 
Numlwr and 
Cit 
3 Fm tht" 
Act, lht> 
n·eonh 
~ 1:~.84.7 COIWOH.HIONs-HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLANS TITLE 10 
( p. !10050) IR•giat6r 114. No. 27-7-N141 
Numlw·r of suhst·rillt'rs 
Numllt'r of t-nrollt-es --------------------
1\lmnlwr of family units-------------------
( Nott- Tht- uumber of subscrillt'rs and family units must Ill' dett>rmined by actual 
cmmt Tlw uumllt'r of t-nrollt>es may be estimated if tht> actual count is not avail-
ahlt•) 
Ewt'ution I <·t•rtify under penalty of perjur) that the above statement is true. 
on 
City and state Date 
Print or type namt' of declarant 
Signaturt' of dt'<'larant 
Position with Plan 
( hJ For tht> purposes oft his rule and Section 1356( b)·of the Act. .. family unit" 
i~ dt>fint>d as a unit composed of a subscriber and each person whose eligibility 
for lwrwfits is based upon such person's relationship with, or dependency upon, 
sueh subscriber. The words .. enrollee" and .. subscriber" are defined in Subdivi-
sions (c) and ( o) of Section 1345 of the Act. 
NOTE Authority cited: Seetiou 1344. Health and Saft>ty Code Reference Sections 1356. 
l'l!o>~. l=lli-5. flealth and Safety Code. 
IIISTOHY 
I Ne\\ M·dion filt>d !>-9-ISO; efft>ctive thirtieth day thereafter ( Registn 80. No. 19) 
1:~.84.7. Special Reports Relating to Charitable or Public Activities. 
(a) Any plan whose purposes involve any charitable or public purposes shall 
provide a special report to the C'..ommissioner upon filing with the Attorney 
General any notice, request, or other materials pursuant to any law adminis-
ten:·d by tht> Attorney General and relating to matters which will or may have 
all} financial effect on or implications for the plan. Such spt>cial report shall 
include the information provided to the Attorney General together with repre-
sentations as to whether the transactions, actions, or other facts set forth in the 
materials submitted to the Attornev General will or may have any deleterious 
dfed on tlw financial condition o( the plan. 
(b) Any plan whosC' purposes involved any charitable or public purposes 
shall provide a special report to the C'..ommissioner upon engaging in any trans-
action to which lht> cor/xmttion is a party and in which one or more of its 
directors has a material inancial interest, if such transaction will or may have 
any makrial financial ('ffect on or implications for the plan Such special report 
shall specifically describe the transaction and shall contain representations as 
to whether the transaction will or mav have any deleterious effect on the 
financial condition or operations of the 'plan · 
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TITLE 10 CORPORATIONS-HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLANS § 1300.89 
(Register &3, No. 3-1-15-al (p. 1300.51) 
(c) Any filing pursuant to this section may be combined with any appropri· 
ate filings pursuant to Article 2, Part ll, Division 2, Title 1 of the Corporations 
Code and may utilize common exhibits, subject to the provisions of Section 
1300.824 (c) . 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Section 1384, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. New section filed 4-16-82; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 82, No. 16). 
Article 13. Books and Records 
1300.85. Books and Records. 
(a) Each plan, solicitor firm, and solicitor shall keep and maintain their books 
of account and other records on a current basis. 
(b) Each plan shall make or cause to be made and retain books and records 
which accurately reflect: 
( 1) The names and last known addresses of all subscribers to the plan. 
(2) All contracts required to be submitted to the Department and all other 
contracts entered into by the plan. 
(3) All requests made to the plan for payment of moneys for health care 
services, the date of such requests, and the dispositions thereof. 
(4) A current list of the names and addresses of all individuals employed by 
it as a solicitor. 
(5) A current list of the names and addresses of all solicitor firms \'l:ith which 
it ccntracts. 
(6} A current list of the names and addresses of all of the plan's officers, 
directors, principal shareholders, general managers, and other principal per· 
sons. 
(7) The amount of any commissions paid to persons who obtain members for 
plans and the manner in which said commissions are determined. 
(c) Each solicitor firm shall make and retain books and records which in-
clude a current list of the names and addresses of its partners, if any, and all of 
its employees who may act as solicitors. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1344, Health and Safety Code. Reference: Section 1385, 
Health and Safety Code. 
HISrORY: 
L Amendment filed 1-12-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 83, No.3). 
1300.85.1. Retention of Books and Records. 
Every plan and solicitor firm shall preserve for a period of not less than five 
years, the last two years of which shall be in an ea.iJy accessible place at the 
offices of the plan or solicitor firm, the books of account and other records 
required under the provisions of, and for the purposes of the Act. After such 
books and records have been preserved for two years, they may be warehoused 
or stored, or microfilmed, subject to their availability to the Commissioner 
within not more than 5 days after request therefor. 
Article 14. Miscellaneous Provisions 
1300.89. Petition for Restoration. 
(a) The fee for the filing of a petition for restoration shall be $100 for a 
solicitor, $250 for a solicitor firm, and $500 for a plan. 
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§ 1300.89 CORPORATIONS-HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLANS TTILE 10 
(p. 1300.52) (Register 13. No. 3-1·15-831 
(b} A petition for restoration shall be made upon the following form: 
(Official Use Only) · DEPARTME..'\'T OF CORPORATIONS 
FileNo.----------------------
FeePwd $------------------
(Insert file number of 
previous filings before the 
Department, if any.) 
Receipt No. FILING FEE: Solicitor: $100 
Solicitor firm: $250 
Plan: $500 
Not refundable except pursuant to Section 
250.15, Title 10, California Administrative 
Code. 
EXECUTION PAGE 
DEPARTME!I.'T OF CORPORATIONS 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
PETlTIO~FORRESTORATIO~ 
UNDER THE 
KNOX-KEENE HEALTH C..utE SERVICE Pl.A." ACT OF 1975 
INDICATE TIPE OF FlUNG BY CHECKING ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: 
0 ORIGINAL PETITION FOR SOLICITOR 
0 ORIGINAL PETlTION FOR SOLICITOR FIRM 
0 ORIGINAL PETlTION FOR PLAN 
0 AMENDMENT TO PETlTIO~ FOR SOLICITOR 
0 AMENDME!'Io'T TO PETITION FOR SOLICITOR FlR.\i 
0 AMENDMENT TO PETlTION FOR PLA."\ 
1 Name of petitioner (Complete name as appearing on articles of incorporation, 
partnership agreement, etc.) 
2. Address of principal office of petitioner. 
(Number and Street) (City) (State) (Zip Code) 
3. Address of principal office of petitioner in the State of California. 
(Number and Street) (City) (State, (Zip Code) 
4. Name and address of person to whom communications should be addressed 
concerning this petition. 
b. The petitioner undertakes to furnish as an amendment to this petition, within 20 
days of receipt of a request therefor, such additional information as the Commissioner 
may require pursuant to subsection (c) of this section. 
EXECUTION 
The petitioner has duly caused this petition to be signed on its behalf by the 
undersigned, thereunto duly authorized. 
Bv: 
(Petitioner) Title 
I certify under penalty of perjury that I have read this petition and the exhibits and 
attachments thereto and lmow the contents thereof, and that the statements therein are 
true. 
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TITLE 10 CORPORATIONs-HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLANS ~ 1300.89 
(Register 84. No. 27-7-7-84) (p. 1300.53) 
Ewcult'd at on----~ 19 __ 
(City) (Stale) 
( Signature of Declarant) 
( If t·wcuted other than in a state which permits verifications under penalty of perjury, 
attach a Vf'rificalinn executed and sworn to before a Notary Public.) 
6 Name and address of offieer or partner of pt>titioner who is to receive compliance 
and informational communications from the Department. and who is responsible for 
dis~t'minating the same within the pt>titioner's organization 
i St'l forth the ~~:rounds upon which the license. employment. or activity was 
,u,pendt•d, revokf'd. or barrf'd 
II Set forth the basis upon which pt>titioner believes that restoration is warranted 
9 Set forth the steps which petitionf'r has taken to prevent a recurrence oft he grounds 
rdt•rn·d to in item 6. ahove, and any other information which pt>titioner believes to be 
relt·vanl. 
10. If the pt•litioner is a plan. is its application on file with the Department current 
"itlwut tht• rwed for any amendment? 
0 Yes 0 No 
If "no". state the da)' on which pt'titioner will comply with subsection (c) of this section. 
II If the petitioner is a plan. attach as exhibits all current reports. information. and 
~talt·mt·nts which are required to be filed under the Act or rules but which have not been 
hlc·d to date. 
12. If tht' pt'litiont•r is a solicitor firm, describe thf' organization of petitioner, identify 
its principal pt·rsons. and describe the manner in which it proposes to act as a solicitor 
firm 
13. If t h(• pet it inner is a solicitor firm, attach financial statements as indicated. 
(a) If pt•litioner i~ subject to the tangible net worth requirement of Section 1300 76 2. 
Titlf' 10. Calif Admin. Ccxll', attach a cop} of pt'litioner's financial statement 
consisting of at least a balance sheet and statement reporting the results of 
nperatiom for the pt'lilioner, prepared as of a date within 30 days of the filing of 
this petition. Such financial statement need not be certified, but if not certified, 
also attach as an exhibit certified financial statements of the petitioner as of the 
elo~ of its last fiscal year 
If pt'titiouer is exempted from Section 1300 76.2 by subsection (b) of that section 
(accepting only funds in the form of checks payable to plans, subscribers or other persons 
contracting with plans and forwarding such checks to the paye-e by the close of the 
business day following receipt thert'of), attach a statement to that effect and attach a copy 
of (>t"litiorwr's financial statemf'nt, which need not be certified, consisting of al least a 
halanct' sh!'f'l and statement reporting thf' rf'stdts of Opt'rations for the petitioner. 
prt·part>d a~ of a date within 30 days of tlw filing of this pt'tition 
If pt·tilioner a('<'t'pts no funds. in the form of checks or othf'rwise. of plans, subscribers 
or otht'r per!><ms ('t'llllracting with plans ~exclusive of petitioner's compensation for its 
soli!'itation adiviti .. sl. alta('h a stale'flent to that effect. and do not indudf' financial 
stalt·nwllts of the pt>t itioner as' an exhibit to the petition 
(c) If the pet it ion provided in subsection (b) is filed by a plan. such plan shall 
file an amendment to its application on file with the Department which will 
bring that application current, or, if its application is current without the need 
for any amendment. 4t shall so allege. 
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( J>· 1:3()0.5-t) !Register 1M. No. 27-7-HMI 
(d) Depending upon the nature of the matter, the (',ommissioner may re-
quire additional information and/or undertakings as a condition of granting a 
pdition for restoration in order to determine whether such person. if restored, 
would engage in business in full compliance with the objectives and provisions 
of tlw Ad and the rules thereunder. 
'\OTE Authority dlt•d Sf.C'tion 1344. Health and Safety Code. Referenct•: Section 1~9. 
ll<·ahlt ami Saft'l) ( A>dt• 
IIISTOHl 
I Nt'\\ l;(•clion filt-.:1 1-12-IS-1. efft>«:'tive thirtieth day thereafter ( Ht-gister IS3. No 3) 
1:100.99. Application to Surrender License. 
:\n application to surrender a license as a health plan shall be filed with the 
( :ommissimwr. in the following form: 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
AI'I'I.IC:ATION FOH SURRENDER OF LICENSE 
PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 1399, HEALTH AND SAFETI CODE 
1>"1•· of .-\pplkalion Dept. of Corporations 
Filt> No. ------------
Nanw of Li<~·nset• (as appearing in license) 
2 l'l'r!>«m to l:ot" eontaeti'd rPgarding this application 
Namt• ----------------------------
:\ddn·ss 
Tt>lt·phOJit' Numht·r------------------------
:1 Rt>aS<lll for Surrender of Li<'l'nse ( Pxplain brit>lly) 
4 Date upon which lit'l'nst'e proposes to terminate business 
If tlw date is suhjeet to t·ontingencie~ or will be determinf'd hcrf'after. pxplain briefly 
l .. ·lm\. 
5. O>mplt·lt- tl~t· following 
a. Attad1 a <~•py of thl' halan('f' sheet and a statpment of ineomp and expt>nse for the 
plan. pn•part'd a~ of a elate within 30 days of thf' filing of thb application Such 
finandal stalt·mt•nb nt't'd not be <'t·rt ifiNI. 
h. Statf' wht•tlwr tht·li<<t>IL'il'<' is u•qnired to filf' C'f'ftain reports pusuant to St>ction 13/'i.l 
of the Knnx-Ket·m· Health Cart• St•rviee Plan Act of 1975. 
If so, state tlu· tlall' hy \\hi<"h the liet·nsc•f' will forward such reports to the (',ommis-
siuu(--r: 
c. Sfoction 1300.H5. I of the rult·' p11rsuant to the Knox-KI't'ne Hf'alth Cart: St>rvi('f' Plan 
Ac·t of 1975 rt>quirf'S that tht· hooh and rt'eords of a plan be prt>servt>d for a pt>riod 
nf five years. 
Stale thl' namf' and address of the custO<Iian of the plan's books and fft'Ords and the 
acldrt>ss at which such records will be ln<:alf'd 
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I R-eister 84. No. 27-7-7-M ( p. 1300.54.)) 
<:ustodian 
l.o<'alion: 
d. l>t•!,nihc· in an altachmf'nl lwrc•lo tlw lil't'nsc•••'s plans fnr tht• lt>rmination of i" 
lm~im•s.\ a~ a hc·alth cart> servit't• plan or speeializt>d llt'ahh cart> servit'<' plan. inl'lud-
ing tlw follm' in~ information: 
I Tilt' provision fnr paym••nl of any amounts due to suhS<·riiX'rs and <'nroll<'t-'~ ami 
1111' a~n·~alt· amount owt>tlthf'rt>lo. 
2 Tht• provision fm pa)m<'nl of any amounts dut> to provitlt·r~ of health ('art· 
sc•rvkt•s, tlw aggrt>~ali' amount owt>tl tht>rt>lo and a sdwdule show in~ tlw persort' 
In whom slJl·h ammmh are nwt>d. tlw amount dut• t>a<:h sueh JX•non. ami the <late 
SHt'h liability first llt'eamt• due and payable. 
:J Tlw final dalt' for paymt"nl of periodic paymt>nts by or on lx·half of suiJM·rillt'r' 
for lwalth l"are servi~ and the final dalt> which tht> plan will be obligalt·d to 
furnish lwalth ('art' servi<'t"s by reason of such payments. 
-l. II an insurt'r assumt"s obligations as to the plan's subscribers and t>nrnllt't'S, attad1 
a detailt•d slaiNnt>nl of the plan for th1· assumption of business by tht> subS<-qut•nt 
pruvid!'T or insurt>r. induding tht- provision Jx.ing made for notice to subscrilx·r~ 
ami rnrollt•t•!>. group rt>prf'sentativf•s and providers of hf'alth cart> services who 
enntrad with tht' plan 
!) If tlw plan or any provi<lt>r of lwalth cart> servic't's to tht• plan holds nwdieal 
rt>t·nrds a~ to any subsc-rilwr or t-nrnllt•e, indkatt> tht' disposition to bt' made ol 
such rt't'tlT<I!>, indnding tht> provision madt' for its subsequent availabilit) to 
pt·rson~ providing health l'are servi(·es to such subscribers and t>nrollet's. 
t•. h tlw plan\ appiK:ation punuant to Section 13.51 of the Knox·Kt't'ne Ht-alth Care 
St'rvit't' J>lan Aet of 197.'5 t•urrt>nl. reflt>C'Iing all mallt-rs whi<·h requirt' an amt>ml-
mt•nl to sueh application pursuant to Rules 1:300.'52. 1300 . .'5Z I or 1300 52.2'~ 
Yt>s 0 No 0 
H ··no" attach an amt>n<lment( s) to such applkation in eonformam't' with such mit's 
h tlw plan eum·ntly involved in any (•ivil or administratiw prncreding·~ 
Yt>s 0 No 0 
If "y•·~" fumish full details. induding tht> t'tlllrt or administralivt> action IM'fon· 
"hi<-h sud1 math'r is pending. 
li 11w lict·n~·t• has tluly t'at!Sf"(l this application to be signt>d 011 its lwhaH hy iht· nndn· 
si~m·d. tlwrt·tmlo duly authnriz<'d 
By 
Til It• 
( Lit'(' liSt'(') 
I <'t'rlify undt•r pt·nalty uf perjury that I haw rt"ad this applkatinn and tht- attachment~ 
b..rt•lo and knm\ tht· t-onll•nls tht•rpof. and that tht• statemt"nts tht>rt>in are true. 
un ----- )9_ 
Signature of Dedaranl 
If t'Wl'lllt•d in a juristlidion ,.·hidJ dnt•s nnt Jlt'rmil wrifieation undt>r penalty of perjury. 
allou·h a Vl'rifil-alinll t'lU'<'IItt>d and sworn to ilt'fort' a notary publie 
NOTE Authorit~ dtt•d St•dinn l:l-t-4. Bt•alth and Saft•ly Code Reft>renet>. St'clion 1399. 
llt·alth ami Saft'l~ o,d,• 
IIISTOH' 
I 1\nwmlnwnt fil, .. l 1-12~3; efft"t·tivt· thirtieth day thert-after ( Rt-gister 83, No.3) 
2. Anwnclnwnt filt•d 7~'l-IH. effl't·tive thirtieth day thereaftt-r (Register 84, No 27). 
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§ 1300.824 CORPORATIONs-HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLANS TITLE 10 
( p. 1300.54.2) (Register 84. No. 27-7-HI41 
Article 15 Charitable or Public Activities 
1300.824. Requirements Relating to Charitable or Public Activity Filings. 
(a) In addition to Article 2, Part 11, Division 2, Title 1 of the C..orporations 
Code, plans subject to requirements relating to charitable or public purposes 
are subject to a variety of other statutory provisions, including SOffit\ such as 
Sections 5236 and 7240 of the C'..orporations Code, which expresslv subject cer-
tain plans to the jurisdiction of the Attorney General. No action o( the Commis-
sioner pursuant to Section 10824 or 10826 of the Corporations Code will exempt 
any plan from any statutory provision otherwise applicable to it 
(b) For the pur{X>Ses of voluntarily giving notice or submitting requests for 
rulings or approval to the Commissioner pursuant to the provisions of this 
article or Article 2, Part 11, Division 2, Title I of the Corporations Code, all 
notices and re<:Juests shall be submitted in writing addressed to the ('..om mission-
er in care of tne Health Care Service Plan Division in the Commissioner's Los 
Angeles office. Said written notices or requests shall be deemed to be filed with 
the Commissioner only when the notices or requests are received by the Health 
Care Service Plan Division in the Commissioner's Los Angeles office. A con-
formed copy of the notice or request or of the cover letter accompanying such 
notice or request, along with a self-addressed, postage prepaid envelope, mav 
be submitted to the Commissioner with the original, to be stamped "received'' 
with the date of such receipt stamped thereon and returned to the sender. 
(c) A notice and/or request under this article may be combined with a 
submission under Section 1352 or other provision of the Act or a special report 
under Section 1300 84.7( b) and may utilize common exhibits, so long as the plan 
submits with respect to each statutory function a separate, cross-referenced 
cover letter citing the appropriate statutory authority, incorporating by refer-
ence the pertinent exhibits, and indicating the intent of the plan and the action, 
if any, being requested of the Commissioner. 
(d) All notices and requests submitted pursuant to this article or Article 2, 
Part 11, Division 2, Title 1 of the Corporations ('..ode are deemed to be .. applica-
tions" for the purposes of public disclosure or confidential treatment as pro-
vided bx Sections 250.9, 250.9.1, 250.10, and 250.10.5 of the Commissioner's rules. 
(e) This article shall apply to a mutual benefit corporation only to the extent 
that a mutual benefit corporation holds assets in charitable trust 
NOTE: Authority cited Sections 10824 and 10826, Corporations Code. Reference Sections 
7238, 10824 and 10826, Corporations Code. 
HISTORY: 
l. New Art ide 15 (Sections 1300.824-1300 fl26, not consecutive) filed 4·16-fl2: effective 
thirtieth day thereafter (Register 82, No. 16) 
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(Regia'tar 112. No. 1~17421 1300.55) 
1300.824.1. Notices and Requests for Approval of Certain Transactions. 
(a} A written notice of a transaction voluntarily submitted to the Commis-
sioner under Section 10824(e) of the Corporations Code shall expressly state 
that it is a notice of a transaction under Section 10824 (e) of the Corporations 
Code. A written statement notifying the Commissioner of certain facts or trans-
actions pursuant to Section 1352 or other provision of the Act or Section 
1300.84.7, requesting the approval of the Commissioner under Section 10824 (d) , 
requesting a ruling of the Commissioner under Section 10826, or being submit-
ted for any other purpose shall not be deemed to be a notice of a transaction 
under Section 10824(e) of the Corporations Code unless it expressly so states 
and complies with applicable requirements. 
(b) A written notice of a transaction voluntarily submitted to the Commis-
sioner under Section 10824(e) shall contain at least the following: 
(l) A letter signed on behalf of the corporation by an authorized director or 
officer thereof or by or on behalf of a director or officer of the corporation and 
addressed as indicated in Section 1300.824 (b) , setting forth a detailed descrip-
tion of the transaction (including the date and place thereof), the extent to 
which any director has a material financial interest in the transaction, and all 
material facts regarding the transaction. 
(2} A copy of the corporation's current financial statement as date within 
ninety days preceding the filing of the notice or request, except to the extent 
already on file with the Health Care Service Plan Division. 
(3) A copy of the articles of incorporation and amendments thereto of the 
corporation, except to the extent already on file with the Health Service 
Plan Division. 
(e.) .~ request for the approval of the Commissioner of a 
tiau under Section 10824(d) of the Corporations Code 
aDOticeunder Subsection (a), shall expressly request 
Cl:lltain the information required by items (1), (2), and (3) 
pbs at least the following: 
(1) A copy of the bylaws and amendments thereto co 
to !be ment already on file with the Health Care Service 
t!} Copies of all minutes of meetings of the board of directors 
tees r:l the board of directors which reflect any discussions or eva.tuatiOilS 
trmsaction. 
PJ.~ letter signed by the interested director setting a description of 
die • or's material financial interest in the transaction, listing all material 
·fam CODceming the transaction and all facts disclosed by the interested direc-
llr to the board of directors concerning the transaction. The interested direc-
ts's letter may expressly incorporate by reference any named or all of the 
~.~~~p~»ation 's letter. 
(4t *h additional information as the Commissioner 
Qwmmissioner may require, among other things, a signed 
~ admitted to practice law in the State of California, 
discussion of the pertinent facts and as any or 
~:the corporation entered the transaction 
it; 
(B} Whether the transaction is fair and reasonable as to at 
dae timf the COTQ<>ration entered or will enter the trrum!;no:n; 
(C) Whether the transaction is consistent or inconsistent 
mems of a charitable trust; 
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(D) Whether the corporation or any of its 
been negligent or fraudulent in connection with 
(E) Such additional issues as the Commissioner 
(d) For the purposes of this section, "material shairr itlclucie at least a 
description of the personal or real property or services to to or by 
the corporation pursuant to the transaction, the or real 
property or services to be paid by or to the """'""'?'"'"''" fair 
market value of the personal or real property or the 
transaction will confer upon the corporation, wn,emt~r of 
the corporation has approved the transaction, the 
approval by the board of directors, the disclosure made to 
by the interested director, the alternative transactions 
considered by the board of directors and why 
previously entered by the corporation} the extent 
benefited the corporation, is fair and reasonable as to 
not unjustly enriched the interested director(s). 
(e) An approval or other response of the Commissioner 
of the Corporations Code to a r~uest for an approval seiJHl<~al!J 
tion shall not constitute a "ruling' or other resJ:xmse 
Corporations Code or under any nrr"""'1/\f'l 
states. 
(f) Any written statement designated as an 
pursuant to this section constitutes an approval 
1~ of the Corporations Code and only to the 
of and surrounding the transaction prior to, 
the date of the transaction are fully and cornp!etely ..... """''-'»<AL 
tions set forth in the request and are contSistent asstun~)tiOllS 
which the statement is based. An 
rendered inoperative ab initio or 
when and to the extent that the Commissioner 11 .. t.,..,.,.,,..,,"'~ 
present, or reasonably anticipated furure 
sion differing from the conclusion 
the approval. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 10824, 
Corporations Code. 
1300.826. Request for Ruling on Proposed Action or 
(a) A request voluntarily submitted for a 
proposed action (including a seu-oeamtg 
the Corporations Code shall contain the 
(3) ofSubsection (b) of Section 1300.824.1 items 
(c) of Section 1300.824.1, plus at least the 
(1} A letter signed on behalf of the Corporation 
or officer thereof or by or on behalf of a director or 
and addressed as indicated in Section L"""'·v.t.rX 
ruling, setting forth a detailed description 
date and place thereof) and all material 
and expressly stating whether the ""'"''""""~"""" 
transaction. H the proposed action or '""""'·"'• 
letter shall include the information .. .,.,...,;,..,,...,; 
(2) H the proposed action is or sell~ealincg braru>action, 
mation required by items 
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(3) Such additional infoi'llUltion as the cornm:ISSlc,ner 
Commissioner may require, among other things, 
counsel admitted to practice law in the State 
reasoned discussion of the pertinent facts and <>ntlr.nnn-
proposal, if implemented, would be consistent or m~:>nsJLSte:nt 
ments of a charitable trust, and as to such additional issues as 
may require. 
(b) For the purposes of Subsection (a), "material 
the reasons for (and against) the action,~ the benefit such action 
the corporation, whether the board ot directors has a1 
criteria used and information considered by the boar :t'v '""'''nr<: 
and approve the action, and the details of any studies 
of the proposed action. 
(c) A request for a ruling by the Commissioner on a 
ment under Section 10826 of the Corporations Code 
tion required by items (2) and (3) of Subsection (b) of""""''"'v" 
items (1) and (2) of Subsection (c) of Section 1300.824.1 
of Subsection (a) of this Section, plus at the 
A letter signed on behalf of the f'{'\rnnr11nrm 
and addressed as indicated in Section , 
ruling, setting forth a copy and a detailed r~ .. c.•rinnnn 
amendment and all material facts """'"""'.,.,'"'" 
and expressly stating whether the 
a self-dealing transaction and the 
to be adopted. If the proposed article am•enameJ[lT 
transaction, the letter shall include 
1300.824.1 (b) ( 1). 
(d) "Material facts" shall include at least 
article amendment, the benefit such amendment 
tion, whether the board of directors has approved 
used and information considered by the board 
approve the amendment, and the details 
of the proposed amendment. 
(e) The Commissioner may respond to 
actions (including self-dealing transactions) 
to the requesting corporation a written statement 
10826 representing that the Commissioner will or may o 
action or article amendment, that the U>Jmn:USS!,Ol 
proposed action or article amendment, or 
give a ruling on the proposed action or article amendment. 
of the Commissioner may set forth such additional conJnumu 
Commissioner may deem appropriate under the circumstances. 
(f) A ruling or other response of the Cmnmissicmer 
the Corporations Code, whether or not 
is or involves a self-dealing 1"1"!11n~rnt\n 
other response under Section 
provision of the Act unless it """'~'~""'"~dv 
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(g) Any written statement designated as a "ruling" by the Commissioner 
pursuant to this section constitutes a ruling only for the purposes of Section 
1M26 of the Corporations Code and only to the extent that tfie material facts 
of and surroundiiig the action or article amendment prior toi at the time of, and 
subsequent to its implementation, are fully and complete y disclosed by the 
representations set forth in the request and are consistent with any assumptions 
upon which the ruling is based. Any such ruling or other response may be 
rendered inoperative ab initio or modified in writing by the Commissioner 
when and to the extent that the Commissioner determines that the past, 
present, or reasonably anticipated future material facts would support a conclu-
sion differing from the conclusion expressed in, presupposed by, or implied by 
the ruling. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 1082(, Corporations Code. Reference: Section 1~. 
Corporations Code. 
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ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
BRAD WENGER 
COUNSEL & SECRETARY 
1400 K STREET, SUITE 212 SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814 (916) 442-3648 
October 15, 1984 
Sal Bianco, Consultant 
Assembly Finance and Insurance Committee 
State Capitol, Room 3112 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear Sal: 
This is in response to your request for our comments concerning 
the Assembly Finance and Insurance Committee's consideration of 
the overlapping jurisdiction of the Department of Insurance and 
the Department of Corporations. You have also indicated that 
the "tax" issue is of concern so we will comment on it as well. 
I have enclosed a number of documents which are relevant to your 
inquiry and that, in our view, clearly demonstrate the unfairness 
of the regulatory and tax system that governs our members, but not 
such health carriers as Blue Cross, Blue Shield and Kaiser. For 
purposes of organization, I have labeled the enclosures and will 
simply summarize their content for your information. 
EXHIBIT NO. 1 
Mr. Mason's paper does an excellent job of tracing the storical 
underpinnings of California's current system and we generally 
endorse its findings and conclusions. 
California's split jurisdictional system applies different rules 
to similarly situated competitors operating in a single market-
place. Besides being illogical and unfair, it can allow unscrupulous 
operators to hide between regulatory cracks, or avoid regulation 
totally by claiming to be regulated by the other regulator. By the 
time jurisdiction is established, the damage has already been done. 
Although the Legislature has taken steps to facilitate a more 
effective regulatory response, CAB 2670, McAlister of 1982), the 
better and more lasting solution lies in consolidation of 
regulatory responsibilities in the Department of Insurance. The 
Department of Insurance is the best equipped regulator because it 
presently oversees both commercial insurer and service plans, and 
has more experience in handling insurance matters. 
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EXHIBIT NO. 2 
This exhibit was prepared by the Health Insurance Association of 
America. It confirms the fact that California is out of step ln 
its method of regulating and taxing service plans. 
Virtually all states 
service plans. Most 
entirety. Moreover, 
of raising revenue. 
they do insurers. 
apply their general health insurance laws to 
of them (34) apply them generally or in their 
most states tax service plans for the purpose 
Many (17) tax them on the same basis that 
EXHIBIT NO. 3 
This exhibit presents ACLIC's reasons for supporting a change ln 
the insurance tax. Possible methods of change include: 
1 - Relitigating the Garrison decision. 
2 - City taxation of service plans. 
3 Legislation to equalize the tax rate or phase down the tax 
on commercial insurers to a minimum level. 
4 - Insurers providing benefits through the tax-exempt "service-
plan" method of operation. 
We thank you for the opportunity to once again present our views 
on this important subject. We hope this will add to the committee's 
understanding of the severe competitive disadvantage that insurers 
face due to the overlapping jurisdictions of the Department of 
Insurance and the Department of Corporations, and tax-loophole for 
service plans. 
Sincerely, 
//, 
;.jft'(.( 
Brad Wenger 
BW:pp 
Enclosures 
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BI<UCE YOUNG 
VICE CHAlRMAN 
ART AGNOS 
PAuL T OAN,.AI 
DOUGLAS H. BOSCO 
VtCTOR CALVO 
JIM ELLIS 
RICHARD HAYDEN 
BILL LA .. CASTEH 
DRUCC NESTANDE 
Louts J. PAf>AN 
MICHAEL ROOS 
FRANK VtCENCIA 
TOM BANE 
Ross JoHNSON 
RICHARt> ROBINSON 
EXHIBIT NO. l 
Qialiforuia 'lfir_gizlafuu 
MEMO RAt.~ DUM 
i\a.srtttbly <anmmittrr 
nn 
IJTiuau.rr. !ht.auruurr ttttl1 Qlummrrrr 
ALISTER McALISTER 
CHAIRMAN 
CAI<LYLIE R. BRAKENSIEK 
GENERAL COUNSEL 
RICHARD K. MASON 
PRINCiPAL CONSULTANT 
WILLIAM C. Ct:ORG£ 
SENIOR COUNSEL 
PAMELLA CAVILEER 
COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
STATE CAPITOL BUILDING 
liOOM 311.2 
SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 
11!1614 
(9111) A4!!·9160 
TO: Members of the Finance; Insurance and Commerce 
Committee 
FROM: Richard K. Mason, Principal Consultant 
SUBJECT: Interim hearing on Regulation of Health Care 
Service Plans, Nonprofit Hospital Service Plans 
and Health Insurers. 
The Finance, Insurance and Commerce Committee 
will conduct a one-day hearing on the above subject on 
Thursday, November 13th beginning at 9:30 AM, in Room 4202 
of the State Capitol. 
The committee is revie\ving the regulation of 
nonprofit hospital service plans, health insurers and health 
/ care service plans because these entities are regulated 
by t\>lO separate departments under three separate statutory 
. programs. The fact that they are regulated under different 
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laws is becoming more imrortant for several reasons. The 
competition among these entities is very keen anc1 the 
diff.erences in regulation has led to claims by some licensees 
that tpey are operating at a competitive disadvantage 
because their regulation imposes too many requirements and 
restrictions. The committee is also reviewing the regulation 
of health care service plans, nonprofit hospital service 
.· 
plans and health insurers because the distinctions between 
each are becoming less clear as nonprofit hospital service 
plans and health insurers get into the health care service 
plan business through the acquisition of health care ser-
vice plans known as health maintenance organizations (HMO) • 
The hearing today will explore how health care 
service plans, nonprofit hospital service plans and health 
insurers are regulated, how health insurers and nonprofit 
hospital service plans are getting into the HMO business, anc 
how the la\o7S might be rewritten to reflect what is actually 
taking place in the health insurance and health care 
marketplace. The committee will .hear testimony from 
representatives of the DepartMents of Corporations 
and Insurance who will explain how each department regulates 
its licensees. We will also hear testimony from Mr. Gary 
Gibson, Chief Executive Officer of Family Health Services 
(who alleges that licensees of the Depart~ent of Corporations 
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are at a competitive disadvantage with the licensees of the 
Department of Insurance), representatives of Blue Cross, 
Blue Shield, Kaiser, Ross-Loos and representatives of health 
insurers. 
The following is a brief backgr9und discussion of 
how health care service plans, nonprofit hospital service 
plans and health insurers are regulated and the issues we 
will be reviewing today. ~ 
BACKGROUND 
Health Care Service Pi"ans 
(a.k.a. Health Maintenance Organizations or Ht-iO's) 
The first prepaid health plan law was the Knox-
Mills Health Plan Act of 1965, which gave the Attorney 
General responsibility for regulating health care service 
plans. Knox-Mills regulated those organizations which 
provided comprehensive health care services for prepaid or 
periodic charges. Knox-Mills prohibited misrepresentation 
and.required plans to include certain minimum services as 
well as financial responsibility. Plans were required to 
register with the Attorney General and to provide him with 
information regarding membership contracts and copies 
of advertising. The Attorney General was authorized to 
issue cease and desist orders, to seek injunctive relief, 
to appoin't7 receivers and to pursue appropriate remedies 
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in response to violations. Knox-Mills did not contain 
provisions establishing quality of care standards, nor 
provisions for the Attorney General to regulate the marketing 
activities of health care service plans. 
In 1975, the Legislature passed the Knox-Keene 
Health Care Service Plan Act to replace the Knox-Mills 
Health Plan Act. Knox-Keene requires health care service 
·plans, like Kaiser and Ross-r:oos, to be .. licensed by the 
Department of Corporations. The Knox-Keene Act applies to 
all health care service plans, regardless of whether they 
are sponsored by private or public organizations. Blue 
Shield, which is discussed later in this background paper, is 
licensed as a health care service plan under Knox-Keene, 
even though it operates more as an insurer than as a health 
care service plan. 
There are 66 health care service plans licensed 
under the Knox-Keene Act. Thirty-six of these are "full 
service" plans which provide all of the basic health care 
services mandated by the Act. The required basic services 
include physician services, including consultation and 
referral; hospital ir.patient and ambulatory care services; 
diagnostic laboratory and diagnostic and therapeutic 
radiologic services; home health services; preventive 
health services; and emergency health care services, including 
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ambulance services and out-of-area coverage. Eighteen of 
the 36 full service plans are federally-qualified health 
m~in~enance organizations and 12 of the 36 full service 
plans contract with the Department of Health Services 
to provide prepaid health services to Medi-Cal beneficiaries. 
Thirty of the 66 licensed health care service 
plans are "specialized," in that, they only offer health 
care contracts in one or more·. particular fields, such as 
vision care, mental health care or dental care. For example·, 
California Dental Service is lic~nsed under Knox-Keene as 
a specialized health care service plan. 
In addition to requiring that full service health 
care service plans contain specific basic health care 
services, Knox-Keene regulates their marketing and advertising 
and requires the Department of Corporations to conduct 
financial examinations and quality of health care field 
examinations. Knox-Keene also established enforcement 
procedures involving administrative, civil and criminal 
sanctions. 
The Department of Corporations was authorized 
on January 1, 1976, to begin drafting regulations for 
administering the Knox-Keene Act, and the Act, as a whole, 
became operative on July 1, 1976. The health care service 
plans which had registered with the Attorney General under 
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the Knox-Mills Health Plan Act were permitted to continue 
operation under that Act until their license applications 
were granted or denied under the Knox-Keene Act. The 
Department of Corporations has found the task of licensing. 
health care service plans.to be more arduous and tiffie-
consuming than anticipated. Representatives of the Depart-
ment will be able to bring the committee up to date on the 
\ 
status of the Knox-Keene Act. 
Nonprofit Hospital Service Plans. 
Nonprofit hospital service plans, such as Blue 
Cross, are regulated by the Department of Insurance under 
Chapter lla of the Insurance Code. Blue Cross is organized 
as a nonprofit insurance corporations. Under the provisions 
of its service plans, it will pay a certain percentage of 
physician bills and maintains contracts with hospitals to 
provide hospital care to Blue Cross subscribers. Nonprofit 
hospital service plans are requir~d to maintain reserves 
as specified by Section 11507 of the Insurance Code and 
submit annual reports to the Department of Insurance for 
review. Nonprofit hospital service plans are not providers 
of health care services. Therefore, they are not subject 
to quality of care reviews or required to submit advertising 
to the Department of Insurance for review.· However, because 
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Self-Insured Heal Plans 
There are two additional p s 
insurance and health care service plan arena 
private self-insured health plans 
insured health plans (also as employee we 
plans). The Department of Corporations rna 
these entities are subject to 
under the Knox-Keene Act. However, 
the Knox-Keene Act is preempted 
Retirement Income and Security 
employee welfare benefit 
that the ERISA preemption 
to regulate the delivery 
above employee groups. However, 
be able to se 
as 
se 
Knox-Keene 
preemption. 
if Congress amended ERISA to remove the 
Regulation and its E 
As discussed above, 
insurers, health care service plans and nonprofit 
8 
/ service plans is anything but uni Elements of 
health insurance and health care service plan industries 
would argue, however, that uniformity is important 
competition for policyholders subscribers s 
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larger reserves than nonprofit 
The Blue Shield Anomaly 
The regulation care 
service plans, nonprofit commer-
cial health insurers in Ca as 
discussed above. A curios 
that Blue Shie 
care service plan while it 
Cali 0 
(1946), it was 
in the insurance was not 
regulatory was 
subject to regulation by Knox-
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/ Although Blue ie had as 
than an indemnity company 1946, 1973 appeared to 
be making payments to nonpartic or 
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Kentucky, Massachusetts, Mis , 
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ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
EXHIBIT NO. 2 
BRADlEY E. WENGER 
SECRETARY & ASSISTANT 
1400 K STREET, SUITE 212 SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814 442-3648 
Clifford Allenby, sistant 
Department of Finance 
State Capitol, 1145 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear 
The enclosed wa by 
losure 
cc: Bob 
c 
treatment of 
lters 
April 19, 1 3 
surance soc at 
tax 
s 
E. 

exempt from substantive health 0 
1 Limited application of substantive health to 
tions 
2 of 
corporations 
3 All substantive health laws 
approach, it was 
mechanically whether 
degrees 
incorporated in such 
service plan corpora-
plan 
corporations 
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~ 
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0 
F 
A 
& 
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as 
Health Insurance Association of America 
332 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
I 
~~ 
I 
California 
11507 
::olorado 
~ 10-16-113 
Nonprofit, 
charitable & 
benevolent 
institution 
Corporation 
to promote 
a vail ability 
of hospital 
services on 
voluntary 
nonprofit 
basis. 
Unearned - 0 
Claims - , 000 to $20, 000 
Retained by company 
Unearned premium & 
claims combined. A 
minimum of $50,000 in 
one account. 
Deposit with Insurance 
Commissioner. 
50% of minimum 
in 
0 
premium ) 
Exempt. 
estate & 
tax. (domestic 
2. 35% premium tax) 
(foreign insurers 2.35% 
premium tax) 
Exempt. (domestic 
insurers 1% premium tax} 
(foreign insurers 2 1/4% 
premium tax) 
2 
Subscriber rates 
Subscriber contracts 
Provider rates 
Provider contracts 
Subscriber rates 
Subscriber contracts 
Provider rates 
Provider contracts 
- F 
- A 
- 0 
- 0 
- A 
A 
0 
- 0 
0 - 5% 
0 - 5% 
Hawaii 
§433-7 
corporation , 
treated as a 
chartiable & 
benevolent 
institution. 
Nonprofit 
corporation, 
treated as a 
charitable & 
benevolent 
institution. 
Subject to 
insurance 
$25,000 of 
0 
claims. 
to $75,000. 
Retained by 
Unearned premium - 0 
Claims reserve of 
unspecified amt. 
D..oposit with Insurance 
Department 
$500, formation 
requirement 
0 
Exempt 
no 
2% 
from 
taxes. 2 /4% pre-
mium tax on 
domestic insurers, 
but 1 l/4% tax if 
1/4 of assets are in 
property taxable by 
state.) 
Exempt (domestic 
life insurers l. 918% 
premium tax) (other 
domestic 2. 9647% 
premium tax) (foreign 
life 3.197% premium 
tax) (other foreign 
4. 2824% premium tax) 
l 
1 
Provider rates 
Provider contracts 
Subscriber rates A 
Subscriber contracts - A 
Provider rates - A 
Provider contracts - A 
Subscriber rates - 0 
Subscriber contracts - 0 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts 0 
0 
0 
Illinois 
Ch. 32§554 
Indiana 
§27-8-7- 5 
Iowa 
§514.1 
Kansas 
§40-1809 
& 
benevolent 
institutions 
Organized as 
a mutual 
corporation 
Nonprofit 
corporation 
Nonprofit 
corporation 
0 
Post surety bond & 
possess cash or 
securities the greater 
of $100,000 or 2 1/2% 
premium 
0 
0 
Initial working 
capital of $1,500,000 
minimum surplus 
$1,000,000 
(Treated as 
mutual insurer) 
0 
0 
,j 
1 
insurer!:i 
premium tax) 
(domestic tax 
H it maintains 25% 
of its assets in 
taxable 
. Service 
Corporations exempt 
from all taxes but 
real e!:ltate & office 
equipment. Medical 
Service Corporation 
exempt from all 
taxes. (domestic 
insurers pay no 
premium tax) (foreign 
insurers 2% premium 
tax) 
Taxed as a domestic 
mutual company. 
Domestics may elect 
2% premium tax or 
3% corporate & 4% 
supplemental tax. 
Foreign insurers pay 
2% premium tax 
2% premium tax 
(same tax on foreign 
& domestic companies) 
Taxed as insurance 
companies, 1% pre-
mium tax if domestic; 
2% premium tax if 
foreign 
3 
1 
,-fi 
,.J 
-
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts - A 
Provider rates - A 
Provider contracts - A 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts - A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts - 0 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts - A 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts - F 
- 10% 
~~ 
I 
0 
0 - 5% 
0 - 5% 
1aine 
.24§2301 
\!aryl and 
iB§ 355 
Massachusetts 
Ch. l76A§24 
M.ichigan 
1550. 1204 
Charitable & 
benevolent 
organization 
Nonprofit 
service plan 
Charitable & 
benevolent 
corporation 
Charitable & 
benevolent 
institution 
0 
3% of prior years 
earnings retained by 
company unencumbered 
assets of $25,000 
special reserve fund 
for contingencies with 
very complex formula 
Contingency reserve 
at 11.5% of prior 
years claims or 
expenses, whichever 
is more. Retained 
by company 
surplus 
for 
& accident. 
Domestic stock 
health & accident 
$100,000 paid in 
capital & $200,000 
minimum surplus 
0 
Working capital ~ 
$100,000 to start 
0 
Working capital 
of $500,000 to 
start 
Exempt from all 
taxes (domestic 
insurers 1% pre-
mium tax) {foreign 
insurers 2% premium 
tax) 
Exempt (Foreign 
& domestic insurers 
pay 2% prem;.um tax) 
Exempt from all state 
& local taxes (foreign 
& domestic insurers 
pay 2% premium tax) 
Exempt from all taxa-
tion. (domestic pay no 
premium tax) (foreign 
insurers pay 2% pre-
mium tax) 
2 
2 
2 
0 
.;J 
,q 
'- . 
Provider contracts - 0 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts F 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts A 
Provider rates 0 
Provider contracts F 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts A 
Provider rates - A 
Provider contracts - A 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates - A 
Provider contracts - A 
C'f'JI ~ 
10 - 15% 
I 
0 - 5% 
10 - 15% 
15 - 20% 
Minnesota 
§62C. 09 
Mississippi 
§83-41-5, 107 
Missouri 
§354.075 
Montana 
§33-30-201 
Nebraska 
§21-1514 
Nevada 
§695B. 140 
corporation 
Charitable & 
benevolent 
institution 
Nonprofit 
corporation 
Nonprofit 
prepaid plan 
Nonprofit 
corporation 
Nonprofit 
corporation 
New Hampshire Not for 
profit 
corporation 
0 
Contingency fund of 
$5,000 at start, increased 
to $75,000 or 55% of net 
premium income, retained 
by company. 
Operating reserves of 
2 months payments & 
expenses, set aside by 
company 
Reserves the lesser of 
$500,000 or l months 
average income, retained 
by company 
Reserves as deemed 
adequate by the 
Insurance Department 
To start need $10,000 to 
$20,000 based on number 
of subscribers 
0 
initial 
, & during 
need~ 
,000 or 16 2/3% 
of prior years claims 
& admin. expenses 
as surplus 
Capital stock ~ L'1 $10,000. Deposit , 
with State Trea-
surer. $l,OOO 
$10,000 in 
securities 
Paid in capital or 
guarantee fund 
of~ $150,000 
0 
Working capital 
as deemed 
adequate by 
Insurance Dept. 
Organized under 
general corp. 
laws 
0 
' 
'f' ,_, 
0 
& 
Taxed as insurance 
company. Domestic 
insurers pay 1 l/2% 
premium tax with up 
to a $20,000 credit for 
ad valorem real estate 
tax (foreign insurers 
pay 3% premium tax) 
Exempt (Foreign & 
domestic insurers pay 
2% premium tax) 
Exempt (Foreign & 
domestic insurers pay 
2 3/4% premium tax) 
Pay 0.6% premium 
tax (same as domestic 
insurers) (foreign 
insurers 2% premium 
tax) 
2% premium tax (same 
as foreign & domestic 
insurers) 
Exempt; pay a $200 
license fee (Foreign & 
domestic pay 2% pre-
mium tax) 
*Effect of 
1 
2 
2 ;;,) 
l/ 
2 
2 
2 
i' '~ ~ 
I 
I 
**Rate & Contract 
Subscriber rates -
Subscriber contracts A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts - F 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts - 0 
Subscriber rates - 0 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts - 0 
Subscriber rates - 0 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts - 0 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contract.> A 
Provider rates - F 
Provider contracts - F 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts - F 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts F 
BC/BS Hosp. 
0 - 5% 
0 - 5% 
0 
0 - 5% 
0 
0 - 5% 
"'::l--1 
-:::-, 
c:c>, 
New 
§256 
North Carolina 
§57-8 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
1737.14, .20 
corporation 
Nonprofit 
corporation 
Nonprofit 
corporation 
(no rule has 
been 
insure 
Increase by 21% of 
previous net 
premium 
Maximum reserve 
5% of net premium 
income of calendar 
year, retained by 
company. 
0 
0 
Health care & 
medical care corps. 
must maintain an 
reserve 
amount, 
Contingent 
of 3 times average 
monthly claims 
accumulated with 
4% of first $200,000 
0 
0 
Exempt all taxes 
l/3 of 1% of premiums 
in lieu of all other 
state taxes. (Domestic 
insurers pay from 1% 
to 1. 6% premium tax) 
insurers pay 
l/2% to 4% 
premium tax) 
Exempt (domestic 
insurers pay no pre-
mium tax) (foreign 
insurers pay 2 1/2% 
premium tax) 
Taxed as domestic 
(domestic insurers 
6/10 1% of net 
l 
, which-
ever is less.) foreign 
.5% 
2 
2 
1 
- 0 
Subscriber 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates 
Provider contracts - A 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts A 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts A 
Subscriber rates 
Subscriber contracts ··· A 
Provider rates 
Provider contracts - A 
30% 
I) 
0 - 5% 
5 - 10% 
I 
( 
( 
Puerto Rico 
Title 6, Ch. 3 
§41-55 
Rhode Island 
§27-19-l 
South Carolina 
§ 38-35-10 
South Dakota 
§58-38-1 
Charitable & 
benevolent 
institutions 
Nonprofit 
corporation 
Charitable 
corporation 
Licensed as 
a mutual 
insurance 
company 
Nonprofit 
corporation 
service assets 
Reserve for con tin-
gencies 4% of prior 
year's fees, accumu-
lated by company to 
equal 35'1; of prior 
year's claims. 
0 
as a mutual 
insurance company 
0 
maximum 
0 
Working capital of 
$5,000 to start 
0 
0 
0 
:, 
mium tax) 
domestic 
premium 
all 
& 
Exempt (domestic 
insurers with home 
office exempt) 
(foreign insurers 
pay 4'1; premium tax) 
Exempt (foreign & 
domestic pay 2% pre-
mium tax) 
2% premium tax 
(same as domestic 
insurers) (foreign 
insurers pay 3% 
premium tax) 
Taxed as insurance 
company (domestic 
2 1/2% prcmi urn tax 
with sub,;tantial 
credits allowed for 
property tax) 
(foreign insurers pay 
2 1/2% premium tax) 
2 
2 t· 
3 
rates 
Subscriber contracts-
Providt:r rates 
Provider contracts 0 
Subscriber rates 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates A 
Provider contracts - A 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates - F 
Provider contracts - F 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts- 0 
Provider rates - A 
Provider contracts - 0 
Same as for insurance 
companies 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts - A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts F 
- 25% 
5 - 10% ~£ 
I 
5 - 10% 
0 
5 10% 
Vermont 
§8-4511 
Virginia 
§38.1-810 
Washington 
§48. 44.030 
West Virginia 
§33-25-7, 
(e) 
Nonprofit 
corporation 
Nonprofit 
non stock 
corporation 
Nonprofit 
corporation 
Nonrrofit 
corporation 
losses 
$1' 
b) 30't of 
income; 
,000 
0 
0 
The greater of a 
$50,000 surety bond 
or lll2 of total income 
of preceding year, 
limited to $50,000 
maximum, retained 
by company 
Reserves greater than 
one month's average 
obligations & less than 
3 months average 
obligations, retained by 
company 
0 
0 
0 
Working capital 
sufficient to pay 
operatin 
to 
Exempt from all taxes 
(foreign & domestic 
pay 2%) 
l 10 of l% (foreign 
& domestic pay 2 3/4% 
premium tax) 
Exempt {domestic 
insurers l% premium 
tax) (foreign insurers 
pay 2% premium tax) 
Exempt from all taxes 
(foreign & domestic pay 
3% premium tax) 
2 
l 
2 
2 
" 
Subscriber rates ·· A 
Subscriber contracts- F 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts - 0 
Subscriber rates - F 
Subscriber contracts- A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts - 0 
Subscriber rates - 0 
Subscriber contracts- F 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts - F 
Subscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts A 
Provider rates 
Provider contracts 
0 - 5% ~ 
5 - 10% 
0 - 5% 
0 - 5% 
Wisconsin 
§613.19 
Wyoming 
§26- 3-112 
0 
corporation 
Deemed to be Subject to regulation 
transacting as an insurance 
insurance company 
Not less than 
$50,000 nor more 
than $2,000,000 
0 
l' 
domestic 
l /2% (t>ame as 
domestic) (foreign 
insurers pay 2 l/2% 
premium tax) 
*Eff.cct of 
3tri) 
**Rate & Contract 
ubscriber rates - A 
Subscriber contracts A 
Provider rates - 0 
Provider contracts - 0 
Same as insurance 
companies 
BCIBS Hosp. 
- 5% 
0 
~· I
(T)I 

EXHIBIT NO. 3 
STATEMENT BY LEHI S KELLER. cn~JCF.:P~IJ NG 
PRP1IUM Tl\XATIClN OF HE.~LTH C/\RE SE~"ICE PLI\~IS 
tJOriPROFIT H"SPITAL SFO'.'Jf.F PL'\~,~s 
MEETING OF THE ADVISORY COMMISSION ON HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INS ANCE 
AUGUST 3Q 1 1<1R3 
f1R. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE CoMMISSION} THE LI IA 
CONSTITUTION PROVIDES FOR A DIRECT LEVY OF 2.35~ ON ALL ~~~~IUMS 
COLLECTED BY "INSURERS" DOING BUSINESS IN CALIFORNIA, THIS TAX 
HAS BEEN HELD TO BE SELF-EXECUTING} AND CAN BE CHANGED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE ONLY BY A 2/3RDS VOTE TO INCREASE OR DECREASE IC 
RATE, FoR EXAMPLE1 THE LEGISLATURE} IN 1982~ ACCELERATED THE 
COLLECTION OF PREMIUM TAX AND REDUCED THE RATE FROM 7;35~ TO 
IN THE 1930's THE CALIFORNIA PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
STARTED OFFERING HEALTH CARE COVERAGE FOR A PRESCRIBED GROUP 
FOR A ·· 
INDIVIDUAL/PERIODIC SUBSCRIBER CHARGE. THE INSURANCE CoMMI R1 
BELIEVING THIS PLAN OF COVERAGE TO BE INSURANCE} INSTI 
ACTION TO REQUIRE THE C.P.S, TO BE REGULATED AS AN INSURER BY 
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, THIS EFFORT WAS RESISTED, IN 1q4n THE 
SuPREME CouRT IN CALIFORNIA PHY~ICI~~~ SER~i~E ~; GAR~i~6~ HELD 
THAT C,P,S, WAS NOT "AN INSURER" WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE APPLI-
CABLE CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY DEFINITIONS AND TESTS, E 
COURT REASONED THAT THE C.P.S. CONTRACTS PROVIDED FOR 11 RVICES" 
RATHER THAN "INDEMNITY." f"'N THIS SAME LINE OF REASONIMG THE CON-
CLUSION WAS REACHED BY THE TAXING AUTHORITIES THAT SINCE C.P.S. 
WAS NOT REGULATED AS AN INSURER1 IT WAS NOT TAXABLE AS AN INSURER. 
THE GARRISON DECISION THUS OPENED A GAPING LOOPHOLE IN THE 
CALIFORNIA TAX STRUCTURE. 
-349-
p 2 
As THE YEARS PASSED; WITH THE TAX 
P S PROLIFERATED. THEY DEVELOPED PRI 
TYPES. FIRST, WERE E ING 
CONTRACTS RESEMBLING THOSE OF I 
THOSE CONTRACTS WRITTEN ON A CAPI ION I 
TIALLY HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGAN! IONS s) 
PROVIDERS ACCEPTED FULL RESPONSIBILI P 
AND THEREBY ASSUMED 
BY ADVERSE EXP IENCE, 
RISK THAT EIR N 
THE FACT THAT INSURERS WERE COMPETING E 
CARE COVERAGE ON A DIRECT BASIS WI SE 
COMPELLED TO ADD AN ADDITIONAL 2.35% 
RESULTED IN A CLEAR AND OBVIOUS MARKETP 
OuR AssociATION, AS AS 1963, 
y SPONSORED AB 2934 ( 
PREMIUM TAX RATE ON I 
WHICH WOULD, IN EFFE PROVI TAX I 
AND INSURERS, THIS BI FAI D PAS 
REVENUE WAS NOTED IN THE COMMI E 
REVENUE DISCUSSED AS AN ALTE 
ON THE SERVI P S, PREDI 
AND THE BILL DIED, 
SIMILAR BI HAVE SI 
RECENT S IVE HI 
INSON) OF 1982 WHICH PROPO 
WAS 
ICE PLANS AND PHASING DOWN 
UNIFORM RATE OF 2.0%. THIS EFFORT A 
S SERIOUS DISCUSSIONS HAVE 
E 
SE 
IN 
I 
I 
I 
I 
PAGE 3 
fROM THE STANDPOINT OF OUR Ass 
THE NEED FOR EQU IZATI OF THIS 
R. THIS IS USE INC I 
HEALTH INSURANCE DOL EOUALI 
CAN BE OBTAINED IN UR DIF R 
ONE WAY WOULD BE A ST CASE IN 
OF THE HOLDING IN E GARRISON CASE; 
CURRENTLY IN USE BY CALIFORNIA'S 
COULD EASILY FIND A FACTUAL BASIS 
BLUE SHIELD AND THE OTHER STATEWIDE I 
ARE IN FACT DOING AN INSURANCE BUSINES 
CONSTITUTIONALLY-IMPOSED GROSS PREMI 
ANOTHER WAY WOULD BE FOR CALI 
GENERAL LAW CITI TO IMPOSE ON A 
AND HOSPITAL SERVI P S DOING 
GROSS PREMIUMS B ON 2.35% 
THE LEGISLATIVE CoUN L HAS CONCLUD 
THIS WOULD BE A LID 
SOURCE OF MUCH-N 
THE ISTING UN 
A THIRD 
ICIPAL 
INCOME 
ITIVE SI 
BE FOR THE 
LATURE COULD TAX THE SERVICE P 
PHASE THE TAX ON INSUR S 
EQUALLY s I I 
THE CURRENT RATE ON ALL SE 
A 
PRODUCE APPROXIMATELY THE 
PRODUCED BY THE P MI TAX ON INSUR 
DO S ANNUA IS IS BASED 
s 
s 
I 
L 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA LIFE 
I /; 
/ I 
1400 K STREET, SUITE 212 
Honorable Torn Hannigan, Member 
sernbly Revenue and Taxation 
State Cap 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Torn: 
This is to express the strong 
AB 3537 {Robinson). 
May 5 
This bill will end the unfair tax s 
companies currently face in providing 
ifornia's citizens. AB 3537 
tax applicable to all segments 
industry in California. 
At the present time an individual; or 
benefit coverage has a choice 
First, is the 11 service 11 plan 
services for a periodic 
serv1ce plan are not taxed by 
, is the "insured" plan 
charge is paid. The payor is then 
paying for medical and hospital 
insured plan are, however, subject 
2.35%. 
s differential tax treatment 
both illogical and unfair. 
product the same marketplace 
' ment. The current s ion is 
tax on a but not a Chevrolet 
on Standard gasoline. 
Arguments suggesting that AB 3537 
are without merit. The same tax 
on essential the same transact 
c arly does not involve a tax on 
lacious reason could be 
paid by phys s a tax on 
:tv 

-2-
the regulatory system necessary to protect the public 
areas of protection are: (l) Assure that doctors and 
they can be used; (2) Assure the member is informed 
use them; (3) Assist the member to find the best health 
available price i.e., quality assurance and cost containment 
interests of members through interaction with providers' 
councils and grievence committees, and (5) Promote 
a manner as to provide continuity of care. 
To insurance regulators and insurance companies these were 
remain so even today. No attempt to assist the public these 
undertaken by the DOI and the insurance code contains no such 
I wonder what the Department would do if the code did have 
The Knox-Keen Act, enacted in 1975 in response to 
regulates all of the above mentioned regulatory needs and 
the DOC. The administration of the Act has been spotty as you 
gulating a new business requiring new expertise and te~hniques 
Corporation Commissioner is solving the problem 
gulatory section within the department with the 
We know of no regulatory steps being taken by the DOI that 
organization of health-care service plans and the need for a 
preach to protect the public from abuse. 
Summary 
Clearly Knox-Keene is a forward-looking Act with 
health-care service plans of today can live under 
administered by the DOC, provides the only real regulation 
sophisticated plans and clearlyit is in the public interest 
by this Act to remain in DOC. In this context clearly there 
regulatory jurisdiction between DOI and DOC. 
of 
KAISER 
FDUNDATIDN 
HEALTH PLAN, INC. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ORDWAY SUlLD!NG 
November 5, 1 
The Honorable Alister McAlister 
Room 3112 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear Assemblyman NcAlister: 
This letter is the response of Ka 
Inc. to an invitation by the Assembly 
Committee to interested parties to comment on 
overlapping jurisdiction of the Department of Co 
and the Department of Insurance (DOI) with res 
of health benefits carriers. Before addressing 
wish to comment on how the jurisdict of DOC 
Host of the organizations subject to 1 s 
health maintenance organizations (ffi10s). DOC 
tion over all of the organizations generally 
vice plans, such as Blue Shield and Cali 
except Blue Cross. HMOs differ operat 
ways from insurance companies. Unlike 
contractual obligation to provide or arrange 
services for enrolled members. This 
contract for professional services, 
health care facilities, and assure 
covered health care services for their 
claims is limited to emergency services. 
DOI primarily 
multiple lines of business, includ 
they are operating an HMO, heal 
payers and do not have a contractual ligat 
arrange for health services. In addition 
companies under its jurisdiction DOI 
hospital service plan, and its a 
357 
-~-
The Honor ab ter 
November 5~ 1984 
Page 2 
DOI does 
jurisdiction 
DOC regulate 
benefits 
regulated carr 
those app1icab 
to protect the 
recognize that HHOs are 
assets are predominan 
cash. Most of carr 
organizations whose so 
reserves of 1 
Proposals 
over Knox 
advised. It is 
because of the 
and DOC's exper 
the state and cons 
and to plans if a 
departments were to 
from any con so 1 
tory act 
taxes on the regulated carr 
tion would be likely to 
would create financial 
ments and on plans. Uh 
tory activ s, they do 
tory activity in two de 
There are 
may overlap. 
ing the Blue 
of DOL DOl 
Cross, while 
two areas 
Wh most 
Cross RHOs, have 
also has jurisd 
the other 
The Honorable Alister McAlister 
November 5~ 1984 
Page 3 
A second area of overlap may occur 
department has jurisdiction over some new 
plans. Section 740 of the Insurance Code 
authority over organizations that provide health bene 
unless they are regulated by another agency, such as 
and Safety Code Section 1345 provides DOC with jur d 
plans which arrange or pay for care on a prepaid 
Health and Safety Code Section 1343 excludes 
plans which are licensed by DOl unless they d 
services through owned or contracted facilit 
service plans. It may not be clear this 
which of the two departments has jurisdiction in 
new "hybrid" plans which have some of the elements 
Despite this jurisdictional ambiguity and 
level of regulation under DOC, Kaiser Foundation 
been satisfied with the current arrangement for 
benefits carriers. However, if the Legislature 
jurisdictional responsibility, it might to cons 
approach which more clearly distinguishes the roles o 
departments. Such an approach should recognize 
differences between HHOs and insurers and the need 
regulatory policies. It also should build on 
by retaining DOC jurisdiction over ID10s and 
jurisdiction over similar organizations. 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on 
SRZ/jj 
023L~T 
cc: Sal Bianco 
Joe Criscione 
Yours truly, 
KAISER FOUNDATION HEALTH 

